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(GREAT BRITAmN )

UNITED NATIONS

FOR:

Amendment to this License

D

Renewal of this License .

D
D

Correspondence concerning this application

D

Extension of this License

Other (Specify)

l.

FOR MATERIAL RE QUOTE OF JEWISH IMMIGRANTS FOR" PALESTINE

2.

FOR MATERIAL RE DIVERSION OF SWEDISH" SHIP. FROM THE GREEK RELIEF
FLEET FOR CARRYING ADDITIONAL REFUGEES 'FROM. CON STANZA. TO TURKEY

3.

FOR FURTHER MATERIAL RE THE BLOCKADE

4.

FOR MATERIAL RE ESTABLISHMENT IN TRIPOLITANIA OF A TENPORAHY CAMP
FOR REFUGEES FROM SOUTHERN ITALY

5.

FOR MATERIAL RE REMOVING JEWISH REFUGEES FROM SOUTHERN ITALY, AS
WELL AS FROM TURKEY, TO TEMPORARY CAMPS IN PALES'l;:rNE
.·

6.
SEE:

FO~~~~~gF0~ ~:: =P~~JOP~~lRITISH

TO

SUPPL1318B~

l.
PROGRAMS WITH 'RESPECT TO RELIEF lAND' RESCUE OF REFiJGEEs:
TO SWITZERLAND
(ABANDONED CHILDREN FROM FRAMCE, EVACUATION OF)

l

EVACUATION

2 •. PROGRAMS WITH RESPECT TO RELIEF AND RESCUE'OF REFUGEES: EVACUATION
TO AND THROUGH TURKEY
POLICY MA:rTEJlS:

THE BLOCKEDE

PROGRAMS WITH REBPECT TO RELIEF AND RESCUE' OF REFUGEE: TEMPO!U\RY
~VENS.
(IN NORTH .AFRICA: TRIPOLITANIA-AND CYIIBNAICA) . .. .
·PROGRAMS. \'IITH.RESPECT·TO RELIEJr, AND;REScUE-OF'REFlJGEES&
( IN PALESTINE)
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BRITISH EMBASSY,
WASHINGTON 8, D. C.

August 7th, 1944.

Ref: 105/126/44

My dear Mr. Friedman,

~

The Foreign Office have sent us a survey

of British Government activities on behalf of refugees.
It occurred to us that you might care to
have a copy of this survey for the use of the Board,
and I am accordingly

sending~

you a coP,v.

May I draw

your attention to the heading "Secretti in paragraphs
11, 13 and 16?

It is asked that these

may

be

I'egarded

as for the confidential inforlliiltion of the'appiooprlate
United States GOvernment authori'tie's: olilyo

~
J •' w. ·Russell

Sec~ond

Secretart.

Mr.o .. A•. Friedman,

War, Re~geeBoard,~·
United •St~tes :Department
Wasll!ngton, D.o ••.
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August 7th, 1944.
Raft 105/126/44

My dear Mr. Friedman,

The Foreign Office have sent us a survey
of British Govsrnment activities on behalf or refugees.
It occurred to us that you might care to
have a

COP.f

of this survey for the use of the Board,

and I am accordingly sending you a copy.

May I draw

your attention to the heading "Secret" in paragraphs
11, 13 and 16?

It is asked that these may be regarded

as for the confidential information of the appropriate
United States Government authorities only.
Yours sincerely,

J • w. Russell
Second Secretary.
Mr • A. Friedman,

War Refugee BOard•
United States Department of State,
Washington, D.c.

\ c_OPY "
.1.~

survey of Activities of His Majesty's.
Government on behalf of Refugees.

1,

Declaration to Satellites.

On March 30 His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
·for Foreign Affairs declared in Parliament that satellite
governments_who dispelled citizens to destinations named by
Berlin must lmow that such actions are tantamount to assisting
in i~uman persecution or slaughter. This would not be forgotten when the inevitable defeat of the arch'-enemy of. Europe
came about. He added:

..'

"His Majesty's Government are confident that
they are expressing the s~timents of all the Allied
Governments in calling upon the countries allied with
or supject to Germany to join in preventing further
persecution and cooperate in protecting and saving
the innocent. 11
This declaration has been repeatedly broadcast in the appropriate languages.
2,

Refugees in the United Kindem

From May 1940 to December 1943, 60,000 non-British
refugees have been admitted into the United Kingdom and are
still being.admitted at the rate of at least 800 a month.
Preparations have been made for the reception of a large
influx of refugees from France who may have to be removed on
account of military necessity.
3.
From April 1, 1939, to March 31, 1944, 51,186
immigrants have entered Palestine plus their wives and children.
Approximately 67,000 authorities to enter have beim granted,
The number who entered Palestine during the six months ending
March 31 was 7, 000. Between March 30 and May 15, 1944 over
1,200 Jewish refugees reached Istanbul from Constanza in small
ships and were sent to Palestine,
Exchange of Palestinians and Germans: By two exchanges
arranged in (1) December 194~and (2) November. 1942, 180
Palestinians against 350 Germans have been repatriated. A
project for a further exchange of _280 Palest'inians against
110 Germans is now being negotiated. This will bring the
total of exchanges to 460 Palestinians against 460 Germans,
For refugees received in Pal·estine other than. immigrants
see paragraphs 4 and 7,

~

,

~

- 2 -

Jamaica has received approximately 500 refugees; this
is additional to 1,500 evacuees from Gibraltar and a number
of prisoners of;;; ar and civilian internees.
o.

Eauritius

f,1auritius has recej_ ved approximately 1, 500 refut;ees,
t!'J.e so-called "illep;al i!llrliq;rants" who failed to obtain
authority~ to enter Palestine.
7.

Greek Refur;ees

'}reel: Refugees who escaped from the mainland and the
islands have been looked after by !.:S:=t'lA: 16,744 is the
ap?roximate number. 6, 390 Gree~ from the '~Dode:canese !18. ve
also been received. These refugees are d:'.stri'Juted in canps
in 3;rria, C:rrrus, ~c;y:pt and Palestine, and larc;e numbers !lave
passed t!1.roush transit canps in E-::ypt on t!leir way tn the
'1el~iar. Gon.c;o, :O:thiopia and Tanco:an;,rika w:1ere they ha ''8 found.
as:;lum for the duration of tlle war.
3ince T.:a;r 1 Ul:RRA :~ms
tal:en over refuses camps run by J.:::::RRA in 3gypt, ?alestine and
S'•ria. The Greek and other refc1;:;ees l.n C;•prus rer.ml.n the
responsi':Jility of the local Govern101ant.

8.

Refuaees ?ound in Ital2_and Removed to Egynt

Hearly 25,000 Yugoslav refu.:;;ees, many of whom are Jews,
have been received in :3outhern Italy and talcen on to refugee
centres in -:o:c;ypt w}'lere, under present arranrsemertts, they are
beiw; cared for by the British Military Authorities. I t is
hoped to take 15,000 more, but this is not possible at the
moment until 1Jl;Il,'i.A provide the necessary 101edical staff.
Some 800 Jewish refuo;ees have been moved from Southern Italy
to ?R.lestine.
9.

1:orth African Car.tp and Action in :3pain' Generally, esnecially
on behalf of Sephardic Jews

The camp at Fedhala, where there is accommodation for
upwards of 2,000 refugees, is now ready to receive them, and
staff ilas gone out from this country to join the American
staff and serve under the American director. About 500 stateless refugees from Spain are due to leave for Fedhala in about
tl1.ree weeks 1 time.
!unon~ the refusees destined for Fedhala are 116 Ssphardic
Jews whom the Spanish Authorities do not wish to keep in Spain.
Arrangements are being made for another smaller party of
Sephardic Jews to be evacuated from Roumania via the Levant.

l\•

Shipping

fbr

Refugees from the Balkans

Every effort has been made by His !.lajesty 1 s Embassy
in Angora, in conjunction with the United States '5mbassy, the
Jewish Agency and the International Red Cross, to obtain
shipping for transporting all refugees who can ba assembled
and conveyed to any Blaclt Sea ports. A considerable measure
of success has attended their efforts, and our latest
information is that the Jewish authorities in Angora, worldng
with the Roumanian Red Cross, hoped to assemble a further
1, 300 Jewish. children from Bucharest at a Black sea port.
The/

'

-·
·-

- 3 The American ';Jar Refugee Board 1 s representative in itngora did
his best to obtain a Turkish vessel, the S.S. "Tari , but the
scheme has unfortunately broken down on a refusal of a safeconduct from the Germans, who gave as their reason -the German
wish not to offend the Arabs and the excessive publicity <;iven
to the scheme in the United States. The sa1ne insuperable
obstacle has been met over a Swedish vessel, and
are now
tryinr; to find a Portu;uese one.

we

11.

Action with Tito

~
Marshal Tito has consented to facilitate the escape of
Je'llis'l. refuo;ees thrcugh his lines from Hcm<"ary with the idea
that they sl1ould reach Southern Italy via Dalmatia.
12.

Cooperation with the Turks :•

The Turkish Authorities have empowered their Consular
Officers in ::lalkan capitals to grant transit visas tc Jewlsh
refu::;ees Vl-"lO 'mve been r:;ranted Palestine immip;ration certificates, even if these certificates are not in the hands of the
apPlicants but merely held on their behalf by the Jewish A'\ency
representative at Istanbul. The Turkish Authorities have
furr•ther o;ranted transit visas in response to various individual
applicants by His l:Iajes ty 1 s Governr:1ent and have recently (between
J.larch 30 and l'.:ay 19} allowed the passao;e through Turkey by rail
of 1,230 refugees even althone;h most i f not all of these were
without Turkish trans i t visas. Joint efforts by the United
3tates and British '}overnments to induce the Turkish rTovernment
to n;ive asylflP.l to refugees have been unavailing.
13.

Red Cross Action in the Balkans

The International Red Cross and the Roumanian Red Cross
are attempting to assenble children and Jewish adult holders
of Palestine immip;ration certificates for embarkation at
Constantza. T:Je children receive a special Swiss endorsement
on their travel documents under a standing arrangement made
last year with the Swiss .\uthorities. We are now examininr; the
possibility of providinp; adult refugees with a similar endorsement
or certificate •

.......-t

- - - - Jewish appll.cants for facilities at the Turkish Lec;ation
in Budapest have been shadoV!ed by the Gestapo and have disappeared. 'de are accordingly examining the possibility of havinc;
Turll:ish documents collected by the Swiss Representative in
Budapest on behalf of the refugees.

14.

Refugees with Latin-American Passports, in particular
,. those internei'I at Vittei
...:._,,.

Permission for 87 families (about 200 persons}, Polish
JeV!s interned at Vittel holding Latin-American passports to
enter Palestine has been given by the High Commissioner. Lists
of their names have been communicated to the Protectinr; Power
(Switzerland}.
Secret. We have asked Peru, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, Honduras, Paraguay and Ecuador to confirm the
validity/

-.
-~ -·-----~~---

validity of the passports issued respectively by their governments. We have asked Spain in her capacity as the Protecting
Power of Latin-American nationals to obtain exit permits for
these refugees to leave France in transit through Spain to
Palestine. 3cuador, Paraguay and Cuba have been asked by us
to confirm the validity of their passports held by refugees
whether eli<:;ible or not for Palestine, (this action has been
taken jointly with the United States Government) and the
governments concerned have agreed to do so at least for meeting
humanitarian purposes for which they were issued - viz. to
afford protection to the holders until they ca:n E)scape to
territories outside enemy control, Snds. Secret. We have
received information from the Swiss Government that the German
Authorities took away the passports of the internees at Vittel
but after verification of the identity and nat~onality of the
holders returned them. We have passed this information-to the
Intergovernmental Connnittee. :·Ia have also informed the Holy
See of all steps taken by us on behalf of internees with Latin
American passports as the ~atican is interested in a scheme
for saving them.
"o
15.

Bncoura<te:r.1ent to l:eutrals.

Switzerland: His l.Iajest:t's Government and the Untted
states Government agreed on the text of a joint note to the
swiss Government last January assuring them that favourable
consideration would be siven to requests for the purchase and
extraordinary import throur;h the blockade of additional supplies
of foodstuffs and textiles to relieve the burden placed on
Swiss resoc!l'ces as a consequence of assistance extended to
refugees. At the request of the ·.'/ar Refugee Boro'd on May 19
we have agreed to join in giving renewed assurances to the Swiss
Goverrunent and have instructed His Majesty's J.:inister at Berne
to concert action with his United States colleague accordin;::ly.
Sweden:
In reply to an enquiry from us on this subja ct
so:r.1e time ar;o; the Swedish Government replied that they were
ready to find supplies for refugees out of their own resources
though they subsequently accepted certain shipments of goods
normally subject to blockade. We are, howe.ver, instructing His
Majesty's !.;in is tar at Stockholm to concert action with his
United states collear:;ue in giving renewed assurances to the
Swedish Government on this matter.
':lith regard to Turlce;•, Spain and Portugal we are
instructing His J.:ajesty' s Government 1 s Representatives to these
countries to join with the 'Jnited States ReC~resentatives in
assurances that the provision of extra supplies would be arranged
to meet the needs of refugees if a more generous policy towards
the reception and care of them could be adopted.
16.

Co-operation with the War Refugee Board

In lf.arch last we informed the United States Government
that His Majesty's Government were in full sympathy with the
purposes of the war Refugee Board whose creation they publicly
welcomed and with whom they stated their determination to
cooperate.
Sir Herbert Emerson, Director of the Inteih-Governmental
Committee on Refugees, took a.dvantan;e of his vi s:tt to Washington
in April to get into touch with lf.r. John Pehle, the Executive
Director of the War Refugee Board; Toga tlwr they were able to
agree proposals for the working relationship_s whic\t should
prevail between the Intergovernmental Conunittee and the War
Refugee Board.. Mr. Pehle told Sir Herbert Emerson tha:t his.
generous offer of unstl.nted cooperation \vas appreciated and
assured him that the war Refugee Board in£e!}ded to reciprocate
wholeheartedly./
_.
--~'----~--~-

......

- 5 wholeheartedly. Only in this way could they move forward
tor'"ether united in their determination to meet the trar;ically
pr~ssing refugee problem.
~.

The ;'[ar Refue;ee Board suc;sested that Mr. Schwarz, of
the American Joint Distribution Committee, should be empowered
to organise the escape of Jewish refuge9s by clandestine routes
through Axis-occupied territory and out over the Pyrenees.
We examined this proposal and found it to be impracticable chiefly
because the escape routes were already overcrowded by other
persons whose escape was necessary, in the interest of th!'l war
effort but oth'lr means of rescue are being studied.
Through His J;;ajesty 1 s Embassy at Angora we cooperated
closel:r VTith Jv'r. I!irscr-'1!an, recent,J-y appointed Refugee Attache
at the United States Embassy, in examining the possibility of
providing shippin,; for evacuating refugees from the Balkans.
The proposal to use the Turkish s .s. "Tari" has fallen through
owing to the German refusal of a safe-conduct, and the consequent
Turkish refusal to allov1 the vessel to be 'lSed. His Majesty's
Government vrould therefore endeavour to furnish a ship for this
purpose provided one month's notice is given, if other possibilities fail. \lhether the German safe-conduct will be r;ranted
in this event is, however, doubtful.
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This was cleared<with Mr. l'ehle and ribbon copy was sent to Mr. Warren at
Deuartment on June 14th - 3:45 u.m.
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MAY 26 i9fl

liy dear Mr. Ambassadors

In acoordonoe with your request, I am sending

to you herewith copies of all. of the wsekl.y reporte of the
activities of the War Refugee Board.

In the future, I

shall arrange to have our reports sent to yau each '!I'Eiek.

Very

trulY yours,

(lipell) "·'· ~
J. w. Pehle
Executive Director

The Honorable,
John

o.

Winant;'

The American Ambnsoador,
London, l!ngland.

Hhlab 5/24/44

PARAPHRASE OF 'l'ELEG!WI SENT
TOI

AllEM!IASSY, London

FROlll

Secretary of St11te 1

DATE:

loley 18, 1944

NUL!BERI

395)

l'iashin~n

Following for Riefler from War Refugee Board.
It ia proposed to approach the five principal neutrals
in the manner diecueeed below concerning the paaeage through
the blockade, subject to appropriate eafegparda, of additional
clothing and food in amounts suffioient to meet the added
burdens on their resources in order to arrange for reception
by those cow1triea of larger IWillbera of adults and children
refuleea from ensm,y o· preseion. 5uoh action ia in furtherance
of this Government's policy to use nll available means consistent with successful prosecution of the war to further the
rescue of victims of enemy oppression in imminent danger of.
losing their lives.
·
Switzerland and Sweden.

Assurances that every attempt

will be made to arrange for 1Jnportation of whatever additional

stocks of clothing and t'oodatuf£6 may be needed in those
countries to meet requirements or re~•gees admi~ted there.
Thb is a renewal of assurances which the United States and
British Governments gave previous~.
Tur~, Spain and Port"~Jal. Assurances that H these
countries adopt a more generous policy concerning the reoeption
and maintenance of refUgees, the Unitild States and British
Ooverlllllente would make arrangBIIIItnts .to rurn1sh the supplies needed
to IIHt the neede of refUgees admlttild to tbQ&e countries.

Please tr,y to obtain the prompt concurrence of the
appropriate British authorities to thie course or action so
that it maJ be inaugurated with the least possible delaT.

HULL
(GUI)
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF
J'ROMI

TOI

~

S~CRETARY OF STATE,
4-l(EM:BASSY, London

DAT>1DI

April. 15, 1944

JlUMl!l!lRI

:>005

~LEORAM

S '&NT

l~e.shington

Please refer to our no. 2516 of Karch 31.
Ambassador SteinhArdt baa juat Rdvlo11d thn t thare are a numbftr
of refugeoo who can be e'f1leuated from llnmanlll in add1t ion to
thoee ~tho con be carried in tho one Turk:hh vessel for which
charter negotiations n~ still continuing. Within the last faw
wattl<s ·&pproxlmntal;r 500 refugees have been brought to 'l\•rke;r on
small Bulprbn boats. It 1s therefore axtrsmel;r urgent th~>t
additional shipping be obtained without delay.
During the couraa of negotiat1one for a Turkieh boat Ambassador
Steinhardt auu;eatad tbnt we undertake to obtain from the Swed1ah
Oovernman\ perm1eoion to divert one or more of the ships oarr1ing relief auppliea to Greece for uaa in evacuation opsratione
from Constan•a to Turka;r. Amba~andor Steinhardt felt that thie
procedure wee daoirebla in view of the delay in obtaining a
Turkish abiysnd in viev of the tact that the Greek relief ebipa
of which there are tvalV8 or thirteen in aarvica ware the cloleet
to Turkey and could moat easily be sent to Oonetanma. A request
&long thaaa linea wae addreaeed to the Svadiah Government tbrouch
thft Ambassador here. In reply the Swedish GoYernment indicated
that Cftrtaln obstacles such ae obtaining the ~~nsent of the
Germnn, British and Oanadien Governments vould have to ba overcoma before a Orsak relief ship could be used tor avaountion ot
refugees. The Swedieh Government Indicated hovavar that if thaaa
nonditione and certain other& could be m•t one whip, the BS
RARDAL.A.NDA, arriving ln Balonlka about March 1&, might be used.
The Eritiah Government apparently did not desire to have nOT
Greek relief ehipa diverted for refU&Sa en.CUiltion. It ia undaratood th~t the Britiah Lao~tion in Stockholm talt that BD1
extranoous dalny in tho ohipping aohadule for Greek relief would
have. serious and deplorable affect•· Moreover, the Board has
bean advised by the Waohtncton rapraean\otiva of the Ministr;r of
Econ~;~mtc IJnrfare that e'fan a emn.ll loee of tonn&ga in the Greek
relief aohedulo might laa'fa n aerlous gap in daliveries. Tbe
Mini~try of Economic Wa~ra aug«eetad that it ma7 be possible to
rappen the ~ueation vhan tour ehipa which are to be added to the
Greek relief tleat have 1\C\UBllY left the Baltic. The Miniatey
added however thnt nven ao it~uld be difficult to usa a relief
ship tor thi9 purpose And llxpl'ltlled the hope that Bhipl can be
obtained for this purpose in other qunrtere.
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- aWe have 110w ~eehacl from Ambaaeador SteinharcU the follovlmg
cable wlth respect to the neceesity of obtaining one of the
Greek relief ships for eYaouatlon purposes!
Daron de Platen, Second Seo~tsr:r of the SwediBh Legation
in Ankara, still offare hopiis for the a.Ya1la\1l1ty n Swedish
vesoel to tmneport refugees f1'01D Oonstan~a t.o l'..a1fa. 'fhis
would be in addlt1on to the 'i'ABI or aD¥ others, the sa BAliDALA!ii>A
NOW in Istanbul ia not fitted with equipment or life saving
devices for refugee oonvefi\Bce. Platen will explore the poaalbllitles of reequipping the vessel for thla purpose. 'i'he
BAliDALA.NDA 1& eoheduled to aa1l todfl7 to arriVe in Piraeus (Athena)
on April 25 nnd aoheduled thereafterlo s~il for Conatnnsa. Platen
bel1eYaR thE> t Stockholm could be induced to have thlswaael return to Istanbul and thence to Cnnstanza to embard refugees to
Haifa. I have not been informed except ind1re4\ly through the
State Department nllo bulletin reprdlng the reply of the
Svedhh Qoyernment to our requeot thrnugh the Swedish ~llnlater
here and your request through Washington for a Svediah boat.
In aplte of 11n, refull81 by the Swtld1eh OoveJ'IIIlent 1 reoo-end
thot the Boord url{e Stockholm to give inetrnctlone to make the
'MlWAL;I.tlllA ll~llable the latter pan of April. 'rhie of couree
1e not' in Ueu of the propoaed td:P of the SS 'l'JJII but in addition
thereto.
UNQPOfE,

Q.UO'rE1

In vlev of the urgency of the al\uation the Board woulcl nppreolate

1t lf you would immediately diecuea thla matter vl th nppropr~a

oft1o1ale of the llrltleh Government vith a Yiev to obtalnln& that
Oonnillent '• oonaell\ to the use of the 38 »AJU)Jt.LANl)A for the pu:rpoae indicated in Ambaaeador Steinhardt'• cable. Aa aoon aa such
approvnl ia obtained you should also dlacues the matter with tho
Swsd1ah Amba.aarlor in London aaklll8 to commu».loate to hla Oonrnallllt tbia Ooyernment 'e requH\ for the uae of the BAllDALANJlA, and
aak1ng them to approach the Oermftll Government to obtain the nacesaar.r aafeconduct. In ynur dleouaalone with the British you ~
vltlh to make olear thltt Uu 1& of the el8enoe Rnd that the rescue
of addl\1onnl refu«eea tn 1mm1nent dancer ofdeath depende upon
thie boat btfng 11111de aYaUable to tu Wor Betupe ~ard.
'l'he l!AliDALANDA llaY le leaylng the Greek service, we are advhed·
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Sec~brfl)lalaaon, Akdn, Bernstein, Oohn, Dullob, ll'dedJIIano ()aaton, Hadel, Laug)llin,.
Leaeer, Luxford, Mann, Mannon, Market McCormack. Pnlll, Pollak, llalne, Sar~:ot, Bait~,
Stallllllh, :Stewart, Walnetttln, H. D. WbUe, Pable, II'Uea.
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('From B~>ltl.Bh PoUt1aal. \\'arfare Mlaelon)

, "H.~I.G. e.saoolatc themselves wholeh!W'tadlY with
declaration iaau.ed by Preoldent of u,s., warning Go~
nud her satellites of conset).l10l).Ces of further penecu.tlona
!n tholr ten'ltol'les and appeal to man of ~Pod will !Ner:/'where to assist oo far as t~ are able 1n proteotlng the
v1ot\ma of oppreeslon, thr-3atened with torture ~nd death.
n.l~.o. are taid.ng !Nary opportunity of conve,vlng to the
countrlos !l1ld governments conc&tned their fuU ·llf,J'eOlllent
with the PreBidentls declnl'atton· and thell' detenninat1on to
cooperate 1n all measures conslattlnt with etflolent prosecution
of the war designed to give Slleletance tuld rot\lgO to all who
oan find meane of eiJOOPing the Na!!lo and. Nai!l-luspirotl ~·"
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telogr8lll 22?:5 Moth) tha :follow1l>g qu~ntione and O.UtM0ril
lu Ilotuo of C:o>J.>moBo Ha.~-oh 30til ~r<l. of int.araet8
"Mbhr s..__c>J-;mn<>n (by p1·i.vate> not1oe) S.Bk<'ld the

St;~nre~<U7 of. !lte ta for 1>orl}ign .l«ffai rs whether in view

l

of the roc<m~ ;mwey OOCU!X'ti<m of ffMpey and tho rapid
me.rch of ev~nts in tho Dall~nw fin lli~s'eny etatemen\ to
mali:e vntll :rof<~r&n<W t<1 thG \U'~n~ and irn!ll&d.iate pe:ril
whieh now tlu•aatouu ,Tov0 and other victims of Na.d
P"'X"Ue<mtion in those conntJries"
l.Uwto1• Eden

'lee, nb.•,

Ny· Honorablct l'rhwi will

lw.vg taJi:ou note of tha atatament mnde on Mth ll:aroh by
P~e14ent RooGevelt on the subJect of hte quoe,ion and
of tho .t'&et that Hie He>,Je11ty 1 e Government at once
~holoheartedly nseociated themaolvea'w1th the United
Btate$Goverme@nt in this matter, !Ufther action ia now
un1e:r d1sciusa1on between tho Uniiod s'te.tao Govol'lll>tent
und Ria ~Joot7 1 a Governm&nt and I w1~ now to tkae this
o pportunity to Dll>kfl o:a behalf of Hh MaJeot;r•o Govern
mont tho .folloring d6olara.tlonr, EY'idonce continuo
to t•oooh Hit! NaJont;r;ill Goverument and Autod Govermsenh
that tho HaEi polio;r of ext6nfti~at1on hna not ·been halted
'l'ho por!leoution of tho Jflfill hl(a in particular 'beon ·
GABWplo4 horror IDld 1ntenu!~~o On this Rlu HaJemtr 18
Governm~t in COII.'<llon w1th their il11es, nov that the
hour of Germany'~ ds!o&t &~ow~ ~er nearer and more
certain, oan only ~8p~t their doteotatlon ot Ge~ 1 a
crime• aa.d thoir dl!!temin.ation tha.t all. those. gnllt;y of
them !!hall be b:ro'!!.l/,ht to JusUdc, lkt~ aJ£>:rt !rom 41reot
gnilt tha~e 10 still indirect· part1o1pation in crime,
Satellite goYeroments Who ozpol ci\1zens to dost1natlone
llall!ad b;y :BarUu lli\J.ot lr;uow -'hat IIUOh· aotiona ar11 tant.!'lllount
llllll!lilltihg in inltwilan pereeoution ot tlautlt!tro !lib
will- not be fora..,tten whon the inaY1ta'tlle defeat of the
!lroh 111'111lf1Y' of luropl!l comet ab011to
':). ·

'o

-.·_· •. ·=

/
Jiappi"t;y thet·s !>l'G indlvidunh and ev•m otficial
authot•ities among the oe.telli~fU who have nahted thf)
avtl German exampla and hav~ ~'llll~ tol!iration an<j. l!lpX'!ljY.
Those thing• are known to the An1eo and
tl\11 hope (If
tlncou.f?gl.ng uuch £00d deedo and increa~ing their ni:il\lber
Rig Najeal.yce Government are oonc"rn"d to lliSikto it dlEHW
that tho~eo~ rr~:-l!'• )"~!:!v-::: f,Jllow~d tt!.t:. r\r;·l1t; path ii{l1 s-l.stt hot
bo fol'gnt.t~~~·! 1>"1 Li
.:-'cy rjt tti~U¥ll. ~·~~1~n~\n~
'f.ll& t,W ot
r~~pii'l l• "'' :r> \•:.,.•.., ;_., tlHH <>!>J>•-·r·tunHy lot tho
\UtH'td.f"t.1.!
:;r;tr l\Ut3 of f:~®nit,r !ox• the
gnU~:;·
•••lmd~t for tlmtr de!N\5 of 5hB.!!I0 loy
r9l<i>!l~lng
•• and maldl!£ so :tar aa is pogeible
l'Mtl.iu.d.on "" '·
Rh MaJot~ty'u Govermaent are aoa~
n.o~<' ~hat t-hf!y '-'rQ oxpresBine: th~ llantil!lllnta of all
the A,. ,;_ Get·. Srllfi\·Jnta in calling upon \he conntriee allied
with or •~bject to Germa117 to Join in preventing further
perMeut.ion and cooperate' in protecting and eaTing the
innooan..
,~,~ty' z Go'FBrntM>Ut tor thllir part ar1
firm'- r·-·
aontinuu in cooperation with all
Goven.m_,,.,t ann priYate !mthoritiofi oorulurnfld to reecue
arrd mu \ntrio. so far l!\t!l1ee in tho1r power all thoee
m"""'-"'~~ by tho Nazl. terror"
.

m

~·-

flighr Silverman~

May I while tban~kln& the Right
·"ontlalll!ll for hh full and extumely efi'ectin
·>·'·'::<>o in roy vi&v aupplGlllentary

!!inoRat-h.boncH

ll'-ll tht.~ Ript Honorable Gentl-

Uilsl'~

.• 4lihat tho very important 11tat01118nll he baa macle 1a
g'.-.:'el' the wide~t pnbl1c1ty 1n all antWy ap.d ensi»,y

ocr.-..piad oo~tr1es and aMong their satellites and not
aaong the;; 8lo'\'aka whoOJe attitude hae bean
ex.tremal7 w~athfaotoey IJO the.\ the mouaagu mAy be
r..,.d by tl1e pooplo and act only b;v the,(}ovornmenh,
possibly by leaflet ao well-as by radioo
lGll~t

Goa'y, Abrahamson, Akzin, :Bornstein, Oolua, Du.lloia, J'ried!Mn, (!aston, Hodel,
Laughlin, Lesser, Luxford, Jlaun, Jlaunon, llarks, NcOormACk, Paul,
Pollako Raine, Sargoy, l:lmith, Standioh, st·ewart, Ve1nste1n, ll, D, .White
Pohlo, n'neo
·
~

\~;r::s"1 !;~~..-.. :~-5:·-;~-~ x~c4\i.i\ld f:rc~ tf:_& rJ~n';'H"'!.t•:<.:\1~-~ ::t:f. ~ftt.:t-k'2:•.t

·:·l.,,_;.. r;;:g~

~-~ ~~1s:1hi-J~

.t'!llip t?

;r.:.,~J:i.'~

a

:!t~~lo ~Ti!-'

-~-~;:_~ -._.-d,.i'''-~~!·.~ ,·;f. -O.t!.x·::;;·i.D.fi ~ ~~Jlf~~:r n:t :t"Qf't4\:•1.!..1)~~ '&o F.:..:...ild
J.:\;.:'1~~ (; il.~i;"t,:;.Ll;'
~f.r:i~ c:-f.'ftJj,~ ;_h.1 }i.}W ~-d-f:H11t t,f. ~;;, \U'jj:"\"m.t
t!... :t~·~ ..-ii~ ~a11t"~ ~h0 W'}-r~O\in·.tioll of ~·~:t·V-£r;"~t- f~·em
~;_;:! JfJtJ~ nugo-~!?x~~.iYil!-d-llf.i~~man t!w {1--o""/~}!l~~t -t.>'l
. ··':t

~;;:~""~:~~~!~"'~~·J;,:;:biu:;~,.a~!l'~ i~f~:~<tr~~:~" a!~'''~·~

,,ui;hy;·J.>'<>t' i "''Jr~liiAh eharlic;r cf f!l!.l V<,)Sflo?.l, ln al'dr.>:.' io
·~t;;;<oi.!< tl.W '""'t'~'n' l;h<> ll't>l.tl!.ll. f!~eho <l~i-iliiient' has

g>J;;~Jr'il\l!tfltld

V>p)M<:iM'llt of: tha ~\l.l'k~!lh \'hip !!fiOUld. it 00
lo&t Gll tM ·tt¢J"<B,~v 'B:!ll!Oilitl.t:\Otl!> l;O <'Jbi;li!xi ssf0 06ll.d\t!>1;
fNV ~i!.ll> aPJ?.t"Upt.'!fi!,tll grro·0~Xl.Yal ll!ftl bctng o~l:'l'!Qil. em ai

t lJ<s pt•H•ont t ;.1"41

·

th~

·

\i:c,_.o~!~nnt

lt liM boon Indicated 'lly
W\U'lrl.l!h
that
tmlae" oqui"ale»t toom~ ill oll!ll!:11€lrW; to 'liMa \;y thlll
U!lit!l~ Bh.h~ fl-t;vel'ftl!t$1\eo tiis ~UJSl!D:i. Xtlfel'!."OO: to will mks
nnJ~ ontS tld.p b!Jcu.usa (f! th~ ffitippiui clwrla€0-""
·

'!:he \.'ur J'l.ofug;oa J!osrd il'l tcy1llg to 1;\<10\ thG mk!.sh
roq~L;I.li'O!Mll\ta ao thiot the ~nU wl.ll lfla\6.1 mora tllnn on"
t:H.p
'fbe ~'~ar Bh1pp1n,g binbti:~tion hlll!S 1<6<1MBtsd
Y.{e.l.looh til" Mllldit.o:t:ml11l!sn l'k!gional Dii's.cto:r. ei' vh!.9 l'te.r
Shipping Mrni!i.iatrailioa, ~o o:r.plrn'O the_ p~atlibil;U;:r that
tM 'Iii\!il!UII l!lir#li; be w1ll'Jl~ to ·el\Ilri_lllr to tb$ Gova~.c~
!)f 'brkey one fl'1 thlli:t "GI1f!Glo if t!lm\l:l@ll$ont~e~ far oosry~~
ou'li tlw ovaoti&tion px-ograwH.\iln 'I;Q) ll'l!.iG.· l)'VJ.loah;- who·ii>
uorld.ng llhtol.'\!ih l>.l'lffii:lo bati aai~ ~~lloii ~~ illiq~~t ~il;>jOn
~!lh llr1~1t!ill :to}ll'llli!Gnte.1!1vri ~n. ~<i ~o'l;iilp .-~ tbi$
&lld<aa'i'O!eo. \1<!> roqt\litD~ tbat yO\\ CG:Illll~~-lllll~~ all _Mtll\ I>JI ....

llDfl1J1'b:te · ~•i tl\ \1~ ~dti!ih )~in~lth7 .~ )1Bl'. -~raM:Po,rf with
o.
vie!w \o o)tainint
Gl\.I!QI\ ~llltl:anlliliautli(.i!l':·tbifii.
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Copy of telearam,!rom the ForeignI Office to
Vi.eoount !lal.ifax. dated March lOth, 19.44

My Honoarabl~ friend will have taken ?,Stte of the state!..
mont made on March 24th ~ President Rooeevel~ on the subject

of his question, and of the fact that Hie Majesty's Government

at once wholeheartedly associated themselves ~~th the United
states Government in this matter, Further action is,now under
discussion between the United States Government snd H~ MaJesty's
Government, and I wioh now to take this opportunity of lllakift8 1
on behnlf of His Majesty's Government, the following deolarat.ion.

Evidence continues to reniih His Majeety•s Oovernment and,
I understand, Allied Ooverruaents, that the Nasi policy ot ox-

tern1inati9n hss not been halted, The persecution ot the Jews
has in particular been of unQlllllpled horror and intensity, On
this llis Majesty's Government, ;Ln cO!lUJU)n with their Allies, now
that tbe hour of 0el'l!lallY''B defeat grows ever nearer and mora
certain, can onlf repeat their detestation of Oel'l!lallY''s crimes
and their determination that all those guilty of them lhall be
brought to justice,

llllt apart from direct guilt there 1s still indirect
participation in crime. Satellite" Governments who expel oit1sans
to destinations named by Berlin muat know that auoh actions are
tQOtam.ount to assisting in inhuman persecution or alaugbtsr.
This will not be forgotten when the inevitable defeat ot the
arohenerll1' or Europe comes about,
Happ1J.7 there are individuals and even official authorities 81110118 the Satellitell who have resisted the evil of
OemiiD<OXemple lind have shown toleration W1d mercy, These things
are known to the Allie a, and in the hope or encouraging auoh
good deeds and increasing their number Ria Majesty'a Government
are concerned to mako it clear-that those who have followed the
right path will also not be forgotten in the day or final reokoning,

The time of respite is short, but there ia still
opportunity for tho merciful to multipl.T their acts of humanity,
and for the guUt:v to try to make antt.ade tor their deeds ot
shame by releasing their victim~ and making, ao tar aa is
po11oible, restitution to them, Ui.e Uajeety'e Government are
confident. that they are e.xpreaaing the aent1mentl of all the
Allied Governments in calling upon all thl! countr1ea allied
with or ou.bJeot to GeJ'lllallY to Join in preV.nting further pel'aecution and co-operate 1n protecting and laving the innocent.
Hie Yajeaty's Govsrnment, for their part, are fil'mlr resOlved
to continue, in co-operation with all Governments and private
authorit.ies concerned, to reaoue and maintain eo tar aa lies in
their power all those menaced by the Naai terror.

/"

:r

·~ MAR 2 9 1944

I

My

dea:r Mr. Seo:retN"¥J
RGfwenca is made to t.h& 1'l'ti131<lent •a atatdmtnt

ot Ma:rob e4, 1944 oolilie~ ·~.··~ ot the Jeu
and other persecuted ii'OPlea by t~ NllllU and the J11p8•
.

I

I am glad to note that the Bntlah Foreign Q£Ace
laaued a atatuent on the a~~~t~ ~ e:wpreodng the Uil•
quaUtied ~pproval of the Bl'i~ell QovemneDt of tbli
Pres1dent•e statement. In . , ()p~on,. t'- approval. of
the P:rellidentls sta~t C11' the iils\UU)Iie of a eiliUiiil'
atat811l81lt by the Russ!an ~~t :I.e aost :l.mportlllit,
p~oulM17 :1.n v1e1r or tb, IIIUitN'Y st.~uation :1.n the
Balkan~, Suoh aot:l.on by the ~\lll&:lan Ooverlllltllt 110uld
undo1lbtedll' have COMldei'Able ·influence on the~leadore
and people in Rulaanta, Bulga:rU. and Hung817~ "

Aoeordlnal7• I Would lpPieo1aW :l.t lou would advilla
me whllt aaUon baa been tllkiin 'to ~te .t<il~Vd t~e end,.
end i f none hae been taken, I sug$91iit that co~i~t:l.on
be given to taking :t.mmediate st"l)tt :l.n this direction~ '
I wo suggest that aona:l.~auon .bo given to the
JDAtter or obta:ID1ng e!ldl&l" aotion bF au of the UJI:I.ted
Nation&~

·

1:1; ~uld b8 $JIFeGi&ted U fOUl' Deplll'tmeirtl 1JOuld
keep me advised ot:au detolopmenu :1.n tb.tiJ· regard~ ·

Ver:t t~ yaure,
(8l~ned)l.l.

The Honorabl•
.
.

J

Tll.t s•~•tanr o~ Stat"~'

;:~~·:.;.~-JJI.!tor-; 3/iB/iJ+, ·: · ·_
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Secretary of State, Vlas!U-ngton
PJ;;i)mA~SY, London

TO:
DATED:

March 25, 1944, 9 p.m.

NUMBER:

23~3

CONTROL -COPY

The message given below refers to our telegrams of
February 29 and March 10, 1944, nos. 1503 and 1812 1
which partially 9resents the steps the Vlar Refue;ee Board
has teken or is prepared to take in order to implement
./

the Board's announced policies,
,.·

The more detailed state-

ment given bel0\'1 is for the British and refers to '
remi t·tances of funds and similar transactions which have
been authorized following the War Refugee Board's
recommendation,
Relief and soecific rescue pro.lects:
A number of private organizations in the United
States !lave been granted authority to carry on_evacuation and relief operation_s in occupied Europe,

Follow-

ing the Board's recommendation, the Treasury Department
has issued licenses granting the representatives of these
organizations in Switzerland permission to finanQe ~heir
operations by acquiring the requisite local currency if
necessary from pe~sons in enemy territorY against the
payment -of fr-ee exchange and to oarry on_ such _c_o\ffillunicstiona as may be necessary with persmi.s -in enE)my terri tory.
DECLASSIFIED_::_; .
. State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72

111 R. B. I'tUkB Dnte..s.E£.1

.

, ·.
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The Doerd, Treasury and State Departments have taken the
position that in these cases the main consideration is
~

the saving of lives and that this is parrunount to the
possibility that certain runounts o:f free exchange may
become available in enemy territory.

Among the reli.ef

and rescue projects the execution of which has been
facilitated by the Board and which have been sponsored
by yrivate organ;zations ure the following:
l,

Evacuation from France to Switzerland,
y

(a)

Evacuation of Abandoned dewish Children.

'l'here has been iaimed a license for one rescue program involving abandoned children in hiding in
France nrunbering several thousand who may be deported
to Poland in the near future,

Attempts are being

made to sustain and keep alive these children in
France but they cannot bo brought into Switzerland
in la;t"g~ num·bars until some assurance is received
by the Swiss Government that the children v.'ill be
removed after the hoatilltiea end,

The Board has

proposed that this Government give the_Swise
assurances that American visas will be granted to

4 1 000 children

_f~om France entering Switzerland

and that removals will be grant~d for these visas
/}~

;H'

necessary.
(b)

).
·•.•·•.

T

--·-· ..

-~

The

I
I

-3(b) The removal or Political and Christian
Refugees and Scholars.

Alsen steps have been taken

by the Board to facilitate the operations which
several private organizations are carrying out
designed to rescue and give relief to political
and Christian refugees and scholars who have been
unable to leave France.

Upon the recommendation

or the Board, the Treasury issued licenses to make
funds available in Switzerland for use in carrying
forward this program.
(c)· World Jewish Congress Program.

With the

aid of the Board, the World Jewish Congress has
wor~ed

out a program to evacuate refugees into

North Africa, Switzerland and Spain from Rumania
and France.

The Treasury Department has issued

licenses authorizing the necessary operation up to
a total cost of $100,000 of which amount $25,000
has already been sent to Switzerland,
2.

o/

Evacyation from Poland to Hungary,
Between the War Refugee Board and the Union

of Orthodox Rabbis of·the United States and Canada
there has been worked out a
from Poland to Hungary,

pl~n

to evacuate Jews

In HungarythE~re are per-

. sons who are in a position to aid refugees across
the :Polish· border into J:lUngary where·there.i's

':5·

already:

-f

-4-

.

already a large Jewish community to help the
refugees and aid them to become absorbed into the
Hungarian economy.

The Union has been granted

authorL'.ation to communicate with and transmit
funds to these persons.

To meet the requirements

of this plan, $100;000 has been sent to Switzerland,
/

).

Program for Feeding Internees in Croatia,
Hungary, dinmania and Czechoslovakia,

:...,. . , The International Red Cross has informed the

. ., :. HAi

Intergo~ernmental

Committee of an urgent need for

funds to purchase foodstuffs f'or distribution to
internees in Czechslovakia, Rumania, <Hungary and
Croatia,

A large private organization in the

.United ~tates provided $100,000 at once af'ter an
approach was mlide by the Board,

Un!ier Treasury

Department license, this s\Uil has been remitted to
Switzer],and which permits the buying of the required
foodstuffs not only in neutral qountries but in
Hungary and Rumania as wel~.

4,

/
Plans for the Relief of Refusees in Shanghai,

Relief is presently being administered to 10,000
stranded ref'ugees in Shanghai pursuant to licenses
granted by ·i;he 'l'reasury Department at the request of
the Board to two private organizations,

Authorization

is given by these.lioenses for the borrowing of funds·
in Shanghai against a promise'j:'or r~ilnbursement after
.....

-·'

:-·

the :~~~t·a endo'
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No, 1.4, 625

Bl! AIR POUOI,!

Econolll!a wartare J.B};ookade) Seri.sa:
Mee~1ng

194~

held at

M.E~W.

Jio. ~9

on Maroh l6;

to d1~CUB8 t~ po,,ible rebeptiO~

lri Switzerland ot children from German•

o(loupisd oou.ntr1e$.

·

The .Honorable

The

Ssoret~y o~ ~tates
\~aabington, D,C,

Sir:.

I have the· b.ono.l' t>o 1•ef1:1r to the li:mbl\&syos telegram
tlo •. 327 of J&mu\ry 13 &'ld to transmit aix oopioa,;Of the
mimttes of a moet!ng heln at the runiatry of Economio Warfare on Marah 16 to tliiiOUI!ltl' \f1th tho 8w1.ss the poss1bil1t7
of the reception in $witZ6~1~ of children ~~ German-

occupied countries.

·

·

Prior to tho autuum of 1942, !'bout. 23,000 children

were received ln

3w1tze~lnnd.

trom

var~oua pa~ta

of Europe;

the ohil<b•Em usually relllll.intng in 8w!t!3exo1and for three
montha and then returning ~o their homoa.
Acool'ding to
. the Sw1ao, tra!UipOl•ta tlnn d:ti1'1oul ties WGI'C) pr1nc1pf\l11. responsible for 'thi! tet-mlnatiQn. of ·thb sob~m~t in-.1942 and
remain the .chief .obatacl.e to a X"tll1G1fa~ ot tbie '-sohEim<~~ or
the institution of a simllar. one.
·

Although the Sll.1sa think tht.lt tllo Gol'ma:t>. GOvernment
·~ ·
il!l alfare of th«1 SwJ.ss dodra to reoe!ve additional ob1ldr.eni ·

no offio.'l.a). appl'QS.Oh hae yot boen .nw.do to tho Oerman Qovernl!lent.
llhan · aflked wh&ther their Govon;unent lf1mld now bo
pr&PfU'•·i· to appx•oaoh tha .lli'll'man GOvernment oi'fioially: on
t.h1a mattoJ>, P.rofeeeo1• ltell,· 8nd Dr. Rou~co pro!deod to
:>ut tho suggest1cm to BoJm,
.
·
Re&}leottully yoUJ'e #
f.l'ol' tlw &obaeoado:r 1

/

War.s AdamB

Second Secretary. of Elnbaesy
~.~ono:mic WtU'fare Division

,I
Reoo~

or meeting held at
Jihe 1!1nietty or Economic Warfare on March 16th, 1944.

Presents-

Mr. D. M. Foot (in the Ohair)
l!r, Bliss
1\r, CamPI
-•,
l.lr, Seebohn

)
) M,E,Vl,

~

Mr, l, L, Henderson, !le.fugee Dapart.msnt, F. 0.
Mr. J, Dowering, Foreign Ofrice.
·-41:
Sir 11. JJmerson
Dr. Kuhlmann ,
!.lr, Riefler
Mr. Ware Adams

Intergover~tal OO!IIIIIittee on Refugeu.

E. Vi, Division Amltr1can Embaesy,

Mise CIIIP

Professor Keller
Dr. Ressonioo
w:. J, de Rhan

Swiss Legation.

-----oOo--·--Mr. Foot, in explaining that the purpose of the meeting wae to
discuss the poesibility of the reception in Switzerland of further children
from German-oooupied oountriee, eaid· that the attitude o.f the British
and United States Governmente·waa set out in the letter he hOd sent
to 14, Thurnbeer on 16th September lut. He wanted to say the.t, realizing what a ver, heavy burden Switzerland is alread7 carr,ing in the
matter of refugees, there be1ng a total of at ltut 69,000 already 1n
Switzerland, H.u.o. greatlT appreciated the attitude of the SWiss
aover11111nt in being readJ to cons1der an even further burlttn. When the ·
matter wall reoentl.T d:l.louesed 1n Berne by H.Y:. ~ter and the Swiss
Gover~~~~ent, we bad been given a ftrf IJIIP&thetio rep~.
There were three things that oUJht to be considered - tiretlT
bow far the SWiss Ooverl\l\\8Rt considered that it could contemplate the
rec~t1on of further children, seco~ what additional imports would
be needed through the 'blockade into Switzerland either now or at a
later etqe 1n order to maintain euch children.; and th1~ wbat approach, or 'tlhat form of approaoh, it lliaht be MC811&r, to lUke to
the, German Gover.IIIUIIt, and poeeib~ to the acting govel'111181ltl 1n oooup:a.ed oountr1u.

1
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Profeeeor Keller eeid that the Swill were ver, glad to do 'llhat.
thq had don.e. About 23,000 oh1ldren bid been reoeived, from dltferent
parte of Europe an.d the SWiss bad fed and clothed thalli from their 01111
reeouroea. The Swbe Govel'IIIQnt were read;r to·oontinue the 110rk on. a
larger aoale, and .at the IIIOilent eaw no neoeeei\.r__to aak for addlticmal i!~Atrt.•· It ililiifit i i that 1i', 111, 50,000 &ddl'£roiiil.CiliUi1i'iii1iire
iaiitt.ed, tbq would 11l1h to appreaoh ue at a later atag~. In the
•antlae he thouebt it a good and praotical ldea to continue the dleoueeione u set out bf 'Ur. Poot.
~

!)r. Re.~.IOI'Iil'lo •••••••••

-~
J
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Dr. Rezzonico, after explaining the organization of the work,
said that they could take far more ohlldren if necessary. They had had
more applications from families in Sw1tzer1Md to receive chlldren
than could be accepted. Families were ready to fe.ed Md clothe them
from their own reeources, and the organizations bad made house-to-hoUlle
oolleotione lor coupons, which would be avaUable if, more chlldren
came.
(Some of the chlldren arrbad ·very badly equipped in the matter
of clothing),
But the main difficulty wse transport. Since the autumn
1942 they had not been able to transport the chlldren, despite approach•• by the Swiss Kinderhiete Organitation to organizations in other
countries, nor could they see 8117 prospect of doing so.
To get matters moving, it might be necessary to spproaoh the
government of German, and the local authorities in occupied countriesJ
this bad not yet been done officially, and he would like our views on
how it should be done.
In the diaOUllsion which ensued the Swiss said that they thought
the GeJ'III&Il Qoverruunt were probably aware of the position unofficiallJ',
through their own Red Groas,
On being asked by llr, Foot wllether their goverl\lllent 110uld be
prepared to make an official approach to the Oel'lll!lll Govemment, Professor Keller and Dr. Rezsonico promised to put the suggestion to them.
Dl'. Reuonioo explained that another difficulty which had bean
encountered was the reluctance of some of the families to allow the
children to go, because of the risk of accidents, on the Journey, bombing, etc. He further said that 1118117 of the chlldren,bad t.o be removed
from their hosts• homes because of tuberculosis .and. other disease.

;·~

The queetion of selection of the children than arose, Professor
Keller said that the only qualification they had wse that or necusity.
The children were judged b;r ill-health or poor surroundinga, Had we any
other criteria? Yr. Foot aaid that what we wanted to avoid was &111' or
the Quisling Governments having a voice in the aelect:i.on. Kr. Rietler
said that he thought it would be ese;r tor the Quisling Govel'IIIIMilt.s to
make &\Ire that the chlldren or anti-Quielinga were not eelaoted. Professor Keller said that tbia was a ~aation of the indapandence or the
local Red Crose and that he would aeek elucidation of thie point.
Profeasor Keller than went on to aay that SWitaatland would like
to extend the eoheme to ell children autt.ring rroa the war. Althou&h
thq did no\ think that the Oailnana would rlieh to send their children,
thq wished to llllke the otter to thu. Of oourae in the oue of children
from AXis oountl"iee thq woul4 not ask tor h~ fl'OIII ue. lh'. Poot said
that this wu quUe reaeonabla, but thllt 11 Jewish children tl'al Axie
oolllltrits ware e•aouated to Swit.nr1alld, we ahould be wllling to help in
such oases.
lis', Rietler asked .if the aelectore 'IIOuld haw aaceee to 8D1 part.
of the territories /concerned, and it, the BO'flll'niUJlts ot the territories
would han to be conaultad first. Proteeeor Keller aaid that this point
1IOuld
to cleated up.

h•••
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- 3He then went on to s~ that H,K.G. and u.s.n. had offered Switzerland financial help, but that they- would not need this at present, as
they bad a large reserve tram collections made 1n Switzerland. They would
go on with the llltlney at their disposa;L, and if necesear.r ask us tor eup..
plementar,r imports,
·
Mr. Bliss then raised the point of scarce oommoditi~s. Much as we
appreciated the offer of the Swiss not to approach us unless it was absolutely necessar.r, allocations bad to be made a long time ahead, and
it tht scheme went through it would be as well it the Swiss Government
made applications at once, even it the lf;ods were not wanted at once.
It would be ull4ortunate it, because theJ del~, we were oompelled to
refuse. Professol' Keller said that the greatest need wae tor wool and
cotton, applications for which were alrea4y under ~onsideration at V.E.W.
If they- could get quotae for these goode, the children and the adult
refugees could be supplied from within this quota, lfr. Bliss thought
that the Swiss should particularly bear 1n mind the question of boots,
leather and bides, which they promised to do,
lir. P'oot then reverted to the question or numbers, and asked it
the figure of 50,000 was the one Professor Keller had 1n mind, Dr.
Rezaonico and Professor Keller said that thie figure could be coneidered
later. They had had thousands of applications from families 1n Switzerland for children - far more than, could be sat18fied. They were rea4y
to open their doors absolutely wide, and as far as possible to do it
out or their 011'11 means. With reference to the transport problem, of
co~rse they would not have to consider ;o,ooo children at a ttae, but
succeasive batches, as when they had done the work before children lad
been kept tor 3 or 4 months and then sent back. Sir H. &!larson uked
what was likely to be the max1m1m nwaber ot children in Switzerland, out
ot 50 1 000 1 at a time, but Dr. Reazonico said that it was difficult to
e~q. llr, Foot said that it might very well happen that in the conditions
that might arise 1n Europe this 1ear it wo1U-d fill impossible to send the
children baoki and what was to hsppsn then. Profo!lsor Keller said that
this evsntualit1 would present no ditticult:Y• Children had been kept
tor longer periods before. The usual age of the children was from 6 to
16, but the1 had bad babies in SJ'IU,
Mr. Camps said that preswaab}¥ the Swiss would not ask the Germane
to approve a large-ecale cut-and-dried echSIIII, but mere}¥ ask them to
approve batches of children at the time, Professor Keller said th81
would put it to the Germans that they were rsad1 to acoept the children
and continue the work. It necessary he would uk his Oonr11111ent it th81
would be prepared to lllllke a direot approach to the Oel'IIIIIIIB. They would
leave the question of a fisure to S.me. 'ftl.ey would aleo submit to
Berne: the poseibUitr of dieou••inB alternative programraea - either a
definite soh- covering so 111811,)' children, or pupl of ohUdren to
be got in aa possible.

fb• ••••
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The discussion then centred round which countries should ~ selected in view of the language ditficlllt,-. llr. Campa soid that although
the Germane had evinced no desire to send their children, their attitude
might be expected to undergo a chango in the near future. Dr. Reazonico
oa1d that tb1e had not happened ao tar, tlllt that it would help t.he general scheme to offer to. take Geraum children.
Mr. P'oot uked.whether aliT other form of h011eing had been.oonsidered - lluch u camps, etc; Proteaaor Keller said that on pranoua
occasions they bad sent &Q!Ile children to c11111pe in the Alps. They hlld
found that poor children who were received into wealthy hcaes went back
spoiled and discontented. Mra. Sulser and a qoup of her friends had
DIAintained some children in homes in the Ups; and the children were
liii.I.Cb happier there, under the care of a nuree.
Sir Herbert E.mereon ukild it children would be coneidered who hod
l~at their parents, or whose parents bad been deported or sent aw~q to
do forcet1 labour" Dr. fteazon1oo ea1d that they had prn1oual:r had 1118ny
children IIIlo kne" nothing of the whereabout& 0! their fllllliliel. Mr. Bliea
aue~~ete4 that the riJht 4el1n1t1on was nchildren not under the care of
their P~l\\lln which covered. orphane and refugeo.
Mr. Foot asked U it. eoW.d be poae1ble to indicate to the selectors that they ebould loolt out parlioularl:r for Jewish children, and Mr.
R:l.etler said tbat U ve17 few Jew1eh children arrived, 1t would meen
that the eeleotore were not 1Jnpart1al, and 1bould ~ warned. ·nr. Kulraann
explained that 11111,1 of the Jewieb children 1n the west are 1n bWing,
and han faked pnt1le ration cards and dooumenta. Any interference llligbt
upset the exiet1ng at.ate of th1nga.

,,

After further discueaion it was decided that "children whose parents are not in a pcdtion to give them proper oars" ebould. be recommended espeo:l.ally to the selecton.
'
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Mr. Tayior:
Thank you for your letter of

March lS, transmitting a,oopy of cable No. l7ll
of Maroh 2

fr~~ Lo~don, -e~noerning

the d(a-,..,

Oll&don 1n the House of o6mmons on the .Intergovernmental Committee and the War Refugee

Board.
Sincerely

yo~s,

(lltiiti) K. . . . . . . Jr

aearotary of the Treasury.

The Honorable.
\

W~ehington,

·A»--.

·C!.'H'+.

1

. Myron C, Taylor,

· ·J.Wfehle d.hll
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London, March 18, 1944
X

No.

14,548

SUBJECT:

Excerpts for War Refugee Board

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington.
;

Sir:
1/10

I have the honor to enclose here~.ri th for the
Acting Execu~ive Director of the War Refugee Board,
various excerpts from records of the press sent in
response to the Department's telegram no. 1980 of
March 16, 1944. The telegram under reference contained
a request to Mr. Casaday from Mr. Pehle, and in the
absence of Mr. Casaday who is away on account of illness
the present enclosures are forwarded on his behalf.
As being pertinent to the request of the Acting
Executive Director the following earlier communications
from the Embassy might also be referred to : telegram
918, February 2; despatch 13,619 February 10; telegram
1210 February 12, telegram 1222 February 12; telegram
1711 , March 2.
Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:
,/

W. J. Gallman
Counselor of Embassy
Enclosures
I
1/ Mancheater
Guardian, December 13, 1943,
"A Report on Refugees".
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2/ Manchester Guardian, December 17, 1943,
"The Refugees".
3,1 Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons,
February 3, 1944.
4/ Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons,
February 4, 1944.
5/ Manchester Guardian, February 4, 1944,
"The u. s. Refugee Board".
6/ Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons,
February 9, 1944.
7/ Manchester Guardian, February 12, 1944,
"Words and Action".
8/ Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons,
March let, 1944.
9/ The Times, March 2, 1944, House of Lords
'41
Debate.
10/ Manchester Guardian, March 3, 1944,
11 The Refugee Debate".
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House of Commons,
3 February 1944.
London. Co1s. 1392-1393.
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ENEMY REFUGEES
"
(ORGANISATIONS)
·44· Major Petherick asked the Secretaiy
of St~te for the Home Department whether
he will give a list of organisations owned
or manned by German refugees; and
wh~er su~ refugees gave, on entering
the United Kingdom, undertakings not• to
engage in political activities.
·

Mr. H, M<miSQIIJ Organisations of
which the wemhers, or a sub!;'tanlial prO:.
portiop <:>f ·thew. are raci.U or politiqtl
refugees from Germapy-or, indeed, from
other Eui:opJm> countries-vary widely in
their chara~ter, purposfl !3-lld size. SQ~e.
for example; are charitable, others cultural or so.cial, while oth.!>rs again may
have political aims of various kinds. I do
not think it would serve any useful purpose to publish a list of such organisations.
Refugees were not requirCQ on coming
here to give an undertaking to refrain from
political activities, but as guests in .this
country they are, of course, ll)lder. a
special obligation not to engage in politica]. activities which will lbe resented by our
people or may be unhelpful or embarrassing to .the war effort of the United Nations.
~lajor Pctherick: Is my right hon.
Friend aware ~at some of these orgapisations, either consciously or unconsciously,
are doing the work ol Dr. Goebbels in
trying to persuade the people of this
country that the Germans are an honest,
industrious people, and must be let down
very lightly when the war is won?
~lr. Morrison: I was not aware of that ..
There are various tendencies, and I think
! it is unde~irable for these. organisartions
1 to get involved in activities that are con.troversial in our domestic· sense, but I do
not think there is very much to worry
a.bout.

Mr. Silverman: Does ·-IllY right hon.
Friend think there is any real harm .in a
German who has escaped from his country
because he ..Jdoes .q.ot sympathise wi1,1h the
regime tliere :trying to persmide others, if
he··cah, that those gov'erlling .. Gertnany
now·are':not ·governing with ':the consent
of tM·people? .· ·'•.,.
~ :··
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ImJ4BER:

illiU (Lords]
Landlord -and Ttmant
4 FEBRUARY >94-4'
'575
Clause, as amended, ordered to stand
'lllr. Toiiilinson: That qUestion was -dealt
part nf the Bill.
·
with on the Second Reading.
Remaining Clauses ordered to stand
Dr. Thorilas: I only want it !had~ part of the Bill.
clear.
·l3ill reported with an Amendment; as
~lr. Tomlinson: The answer to my hou. amended considered.
Friend's q_uestion w<>uld -be t_hat all !Ills
Motion ma~e and Question proposed,
BtU does lS to ensure that, m any time " That the Bill be now read the Third
of misfortune, a percentage of those who time."-(King's consent sig>•ified.)
are more unfoliunate than others will
'~-'
.
.
receive consideration, whatever the posi_:SID read the Third tinie and passed,
; ; : t hAmendment.
lion of_ the -country may he.

Question, "That the Bill be now read
the Third time," put, and agreed to.
Bill read the Third time and passed.

LANDLORD AND TENANT (REQUISITIONED LAND) BILL. [Lords.]
Considered in Committee.

{Mr. CHARLES WILLIAMS in the Chair ]
CLAUSE r.-(Motlification of ·obligatio/Is
under repairVng cove11ants in respect
of damage occurring ·dm;ng a reqr~isi
tion of leaseholds.)
The Solicitor-Generol (Major Sir David
Maxwell Fyfe) : I beg to move in page I,
line II, to leave out " where," and to
insert
'• if the lease determines while posSessiOn of
the land i9 so retained, or if.''

\

This Amendment deals with the position
when the lease in question ends, during
.the requisitioning of the land. There may
be circumstances arising between the end

of the lease and the end of the requisitioning ·period, which prevent the landlord
recovering compensation, and still make

it unfair that he shoulq recover under the
covenant against the tenant. An obvious
example is where the Crown, as requi~
tioning authority, instead of paying the
landlord the compensation does the repairs
which were necessary to the land. It
would be quite unfair, in those circumstances, that the landlord should have a
right against his tenant, but that ri(lht
\yould crystallise at the end pf the perwd
of the lease. We, therefore, suggest by
this Amendment that the right under the
Covenant should be taken away.:i,n these
circtimstances,' .and we believe· this. to., be
bir .because the covenantor at al)y rate
cau pever get the <:Oillpfl!lsajion.
runeild~l agreod tc>,;;.

-. ~
GUARDIANSHIP (REFUGEE
CIULDREN) BILL
Order for Second Readiljg read.
The Under-Secretary of State for the
Home Department ~- iPeake): I beg to
move, •• That the Blll be now read a
Second tiine."
The· purpose of this Bill is clear from
its title.
There are, approximately,
iz,soo children now in this country who
have come here either as 'war refugeeSthat is to say children from ·the Channel
Islands or Gibraltar--<Jr else on account
of persecution on the Continent of
Europe. Approximately B,soo cbildr!'ll
came here in the years 1936-1939 from
Central Europe 'llllder arrangements_ made
by the Refugee Children's Movement, and
3,soo- have eome here from the Channel
Islands since the outbreak of war. There
· are . still a!JI>ut 400 of the childr~ who
carrie to this counby· dnriog the Spanish
(:ivil war, and there are a few, as I :have
.said, evacuated from Gibraltar.
There
is nobody at t):te present time w\lo ~lands
in the _place of a parent to these cbtldren.
· •We all know from our experienc_e the
troubles that arise through lack of parental
-control, but.in-regard to these·cbiJdren it
is •not so much ·that the children them.selves have been in mischief; if is that ·
there is no authority to ·-settle questions
·

which arise from time to time

concern~

ing them. There are, for exampl,e, disputes as to their. custody.- These:_ children
!have ·been found ·homes, voluntarily for
the cmost part, in·_,lllis -country. Sometimes the home is, in fue view ·of the
persons who brought tile child here, unsatisfactory. and·it•may:he ·desiiabl~· for
the child to ·be moved; , But •there us no
one who:can· insist on that being; done.
Again; in, the' case ~ol' young .pei:soris 'desirous ·of.,' getting married. under th~· ~ejlSl
age, the consent of a parent 9r >gUardian

PARLHJliE~lTARY DEBATES'
. House of Commons,
1944.
4 Februar Y
1576~1582.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS

[Mr. Peake.) .
is necessary and there is no person by
whom such consent can be given:~ There
is also, of course, the difficult questionin regard to which certain Jewish
organisations have recently expressed
some anxiety-af the religious education
of these children.
'Dhe Bill provides, in Clause I, Sub- .
section (I), that the Home Secretary may
appoint a guardian to any persqn who
fulfils the conditions laid down in that
Claqse. These are, fi.t:st, that the person
came here after the e11d of I936 in consequence of the wa·r Of~ of religious, racial
or political persecution; secondly, that
there is no parent of the child in the
. United Kingdom and, thirdly, that the
child has not attainec~ the age of 2I years
or,_ "in the case of a .female, is already
married. Sub-section· (2) provides that,
where a guardian is appoin.ted und~r _this
Bill, tljat guardian shall,. to a certain
extent, be able to delegate :his .powers. tO
such soci.eties or !persons as he considers
suihllb1e to act on his behalf.
I want to make it quite clear that it
is not the intention under this Bill to
appoint separate individual gUardianS for
each child. ·There is a large number of
children here, and if the Home Office had
19 pick individual guardians for eaoh
child, and satisfy itseM. that · these
gua·rdians were carrying out thei.r duties
properly, we wouljl have
set up a
separate administrative Qivision of the
Home Office. What ·we intend to do is
to· appoint suitable 'persons for suitable
groups- of children,· and, for that reason,
we desire the appointed guardians to have
certain limited powers of delegating
Of·, conrse, ·if any inlresponsibility.
portant question ·arises 'vhich affects the
welfare of the child directly, ·then a dnty
will lie ·upon the guardian to give personal
consideration to the case. Suh-section (4)
of Clause··I proVides· for the reVocation 'Of
the appointment . of a guardian by the
' Home Secretary·at any time, and· it· inlposes a duty.upon my ·right hon."Friend
to revoke the app~intmeilt i[. the parent of .
the child; at :aity,!;tiane applies,
It is
always IJ)ossible that the ·parents of these
childri>n 'wlll -!Urn mp,•'or •that they 'may
·be. 'ab\e:l'thelnselves ··to ·make ·certain
arrahgenielits . .:· In ;fhat .case,· upon
applicatioq,, the· -Ho:qte SecretalY: will
revoke'the.&ppointment of :the nbminated
·,
guimlian. ·

m

Children) Bill
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Mr. Montague· (Islington, ·West): Will

the Channel Islands,, .put
from
ponsible Citizen
or may?
··''·~~···· trle care of some res will be re. Mr. Peake: The precise words of the .
Islands. w~~rnatively, '~
Clause are these:
·
for them
as may be, Wlth
50
" He shall revoke such ~ppointment on the
allocated.'
their parents who
application of a parent bf the war.<! un~ess
and relatives ? but who are on
he is satisfied that proper "arrangements ~~av~
no local st~dm~d intimacy with
not been made by the parent for the . care
terms of friendship .
I would like to
of the ward."'
•
.
them1 Another questio~. anshlp of those
I think that is sa~actory.·
We also
ask is about the gu:rof British nationchildren w:no are nd that the guarcJ!":ns
make it clear in the Clause that the
powers of the· High Cotii·b in relation to
allty. Is It propose shall be of BntiSh
guardians are fully retained,. that is to
appointed for them
f the coun~ of
say, on applicatiim to \he, High Co!'rt
ni'_ti?nafrlitym, o,.~hlpechrs:: ~o~ntry carne.
gm 0
..
.,
a guardian may be removed· by· the Htgh
Court. The proposals in the Bijl do.not,
on
·
(Ma'or Sir Davia
in any way, override or interfere with
The Solicit~)·?•nwfl r~ard to. ~e
the duties and responsibility of the High
Jlli'IXwell Fy ·
dians there will e
Court in regard to the guardianship of
appointment ~f guarou s into which the
the child, .r do: not·' imagine' there- are
clear and ~bvmus 'li,e PChannel Islan~s
any other ··pointsiin. the Bill·Which ohon.
children will falland so on-!'nd
·Members would· .wish me to .refer to. at
group, the Czech
be divided !I1~0
this stage, bUt if'"thete are either I, with
they ,rut_, of n~~~ a~ording to where
the leave of-the 'House; or my right hon.
geographical gr P The supplementary
and learned Friend· the Solicitor-General
tliey artt situated. .ill be !\uardians for
\viii do our best to e. X;pia1n. them.
idea is that there '
• different parts
the children who I~r~~ver to my bon.
Commander IGng.Hall (Ori:tiskirk): In
of .the cthoun~~mber for Bridgeton ('tltlrh~
regard to the -appoiritmimh· Of these
Fnend e
th type of person,
Maxton) as. to ate the people who h'!ve
·guardians, is the Home Office. lil<:ely to
suggesbo~
voluntary work~ WJ.th
'be in touch with certain: :orgarusabions
specially concerned ,vith .<;h(lcl~etl:.'I hii~e
been d_omg ~d sacrifice and k'!'dnu~
in mind "The Save the-Childtim Fund.''
great s_uccess
ill be used for tl\ts ~ , -.. ,,..
on !herr P:U:• k~v 't would be co~vem;nt
Mr. Peake: Most certainly .. Vfe nave
pose.
ilim 1 f British nationall.ty,
consulted all the organisations ;coririected
that'they hllonld be ,0
• ·their selection
but the oveJ;rldil'g 1fea •ho have already
with these children in prepiu:ing this ·B~J.
,'v\\1 be to use peop_e t' this admirable
They are all ·favourable to the proposals
d'ev'o.ted tli'ef!lselves 0 · ·
in the Measure and. we shall consult them
in regard to· the appointment. of' guard·· · k
ians.
.
wor .... ' ,,,.
. : . (B thnal· Green!
·•
.. Sir ·Perc~ Ham~ to.:hnpress··oh the
~lr. ~Iaxton (Giltsgo\~; .~rldgeton) :· ~~
soi>thcW.St): l wal_leat iulportance -·of a
Home Oflice ...the. ~t is ,one oUhe,great
seems that there is, t.o )/e.', I\ soli of P'lhlic
trustee for ref)lgee. cliildfen. ,What.sor,t
l}ili· oJ t;!>is.kmd._ · that tlioti~ands .of
of person has I !lie right hon: Gentleman
tril,g~~ies' .of.the war·· pied countnes
in mind 1 Is it'to be_ a publicp,ffichtl?
e~>vie, 1 \l>¥,o~gho~~ .J:£ilierr'plirents' ~nd
·
have lost conta~\ WId'. bt' that: the llii,U:~
··Mr. Butcher. (Holland~"ith-Bo~toil): I
;:~laHves:hi;~_r~!in~.•tlfii.t •. as· Uie. enemY'
do not want_todetaijt,'tP.e'Hous<f'fopnof~
Oflice have·.>n . b c\<;'and,we:opell our
than a miml!e ;or hvq. · Everybody
"''e:priven Jurthe.r ; ~ Jsible Uiai ·a large
Second .Front, .tt 1 ~children may be
recognises that .. tliis''is' a us~ful arid. prov.er•BiiJ to bring)forward"a\ t~istirri~: :n
..
of refugee Th' iscii.·,,~q~k\pf
rilalies ·one·wohder'M\V:'tlie''Goveriiit\erlt
onour.h'\fii\s,:.l., . 1s·:.:.; · • tulate
ercy• aiid{r.wojlli\cl'l'e.)~:. . . '
h)tveiitanaged 'to do yiltl:io\ltit''up _to' !he
pie~e'nt; b'eciitisi\il 'alli ~im)'there M'Yi>
H;~ntC:b~~f. 0~nt~';.l}~~.
'beep considet~ol~ 'difficulties; M~rely for
. to bnndgoeslntome',lli,'aiia ~l~i·
ijlucidatiori, 1· '· wmild · li~e ''to ' ask: ·the
f~c~or,.. ,. ·;·u·t·• 'tg ·Uiin out.• v. ,. -•.··uies''·e
ti¥?pg:t~!P., ¥, .•;,~
\o~.,,Y.,.911\i,·· ,...
Solicit6r-Gimernl.to· el<pUi1n' filrth~r·'\ha
idea of block'.gmirdiaitship!-')i\re·•,ve'.'to
u ··111nd. gf.,~9st~ro.
•..1 · ,.,. '"""''' ·
'<.Jill~feJi..,,vil\.:be.
. • Y :·•··';:". · '· .· .
have a large number C>f•. thesei~hildten, ·
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Children) Bill

Mr. Montagne (I lin
I578
Gua,diansllip (Rejug~~
4 FEBRUARY I1944
. · Chjld,ren) Bill
or may?
- s g!on, West): Will 579
oming from . the Channel islands,· put
From
my
own
knowledge, I can say
· .Mr. Peake· The
.
nder ~e care.-of some responsible citizen fuat some -magnificent work has been, and
Clause are th~e: precise_ words of the
ann those Islands, who ' will be re- is being, done by people in this country in
.. !:fe _shan revoke su h
.
. porisible for tli'em or, alternatively, will
looking after children who have lost their
app_licati'?n of a paren~ ~ppomtment on the
hey be allocated, so far as may be, with homes and parents. Nevertheless, 'there
he Is satisfied that
0 the ward un1ess
friends and :relatives of their parents who __ is ·a- d_anger--and· I am Sure the Homenot been made b Pfuper arrangements .nave
of the ward."
Y e parent for the care
have no local standing but who are on Office is aware of it-a! unsiiitable people
tenns of friendship and intimacy wifu bec;oming,the guardians. of these children.
I th~ that is satisfacto
them? Another question I would like to The·point about block.guardians ought to
make 1t clear in th
ry.
We also
ask is about the guardianship of those be cleared up. Have the Government in
powhs of the Hi h e Cla_use that the
children who are not of. British nation- mi!!.d groups of persons and organisations
guarl!ians are
Cou_rt III relation to
ality. Is it proposed that the guardians being made guardians or will individuals
say, on applicatio~ ~~t~ed, ~hat is to
appointed for them shall . be of British irr · e.very ca,se be personally iespons1ble?
a guardian rna b
e High Court
Court. Th y e re~oved by the High
nationality, or persons of1the country of The · idea of fanning out their responc
0
origin from which :the country came?
· ~ibility is .rather distasteful. If they do
in any wa; P~'; ~ III the Bill do not
this, they have .a resjlOnsil)ility to see that
the duties a~d re~;l,ne.b~ interfere with
1
The
S~licitor-General
(Major
Sir
Daviil
the persons. who tak:e over are :equally
Court in regard t t~
ty o~ the High
Fyfe):
With
-regard
to
the
Maxwell
competent. At a time when there is a great
the child. I do :at ~ gu~rd1anship of
appointment of guardians there will be shortage of persons free to do this work,
any other points in th::"a!piie there are
clear and obvio~s groups ip.to which the and when almost every married woman
M~mbers would wish m Bill which han.
'children will fall-the Channel Islands is up· to 'her eyes in work at 'home ·and
this stage, but if there e tc: refer to at
groupJ the Czech group and. so on-~d el~ewhere, it must b·e very difficult-to find
the leave of the H
are either I, with
they will, of necessity, be divided illto sUitable people. It makes the task of
aiid learned Frien~u~~ or ~~ right han.
geographical groups according to WJi~te the Home Office very difficult: What we
will do our best t0
1 . Solicitor-General
e>q> am them.
they are. situitled. The supplemenW,ry -all' '"ish: to' ensure is that nobody should
idea is that there will be guardians ~or exploit this work for financial gain.
Commander Kin H
regard to the a g. ~II (Omiskirk): In
the children who are in different· pl<rts
. ~lr.. Lipson (Cheltenham):· As many of
of the country. In answer to !DY liim.
gua~dians, is the fi~:::~tmeut o~ these
Friend the Member for Bridgetrn (Mr: the'i" ,<fhildxen are of _the Jewish faith I
be In touch With
rta. Office likely to
like to make one or two observawould
Maxton) as to the type of person, the
speci_ally concerned '~~th ~~ 'Jdrganisabions
suggestion is that the people. who hav'cl tions .ori this 1iiatter. I ·agre<i with what
m mmd " The Save th, (ihilld ren. I have
t:
ren Fund ••
been doing this volunta,ry work, with. ~Y' right hmi;' Fiiend the Member for
lllr. Peake: Most
.
.
great sUccess and s~crifice- aDd kindt;iess .Sorith~West'Bethbal Green (Sir P. Harris)
consulted all the 0 ce'!an!ly. We have
on their part, 'will be used for. llii~ pur- . said ,\oith :regard 'to the.'care which ,is being
with these children ~gamsatio~s connected
pose. I think; 1t would be cori\ieiiient iui.d ..has,.l)eeri _sliihvri,by so''niany ·people
They are all fa vou:.:'hfrefannthg this Bill.
that they should be of Britjsh nationaiiiy, towards, tl\ese. chil~ieh~ in sllikh>g· con~n the Measure and
e o e proposals
but the oveJ;ridi11g idea in their se!ectiop. !"ast·to. \vhat th:ey_:li\we:b~d to ~md~rgo
m regard to. th
we _shall consult them
will be to use people who ljave already m less happy' lands_: • ~s a. result qf what
Ians.
e appomtment of guarddevoted themselves to this ad!iiliable has·.taken place'iri'-so' mail)''countiies in

tnff

Work.

. Mr. Maxton (Gia<
. •
·seems that there is .gow, .l3ndgeton): It
t~ustee for refugee ~rur.t a sort of public
? person has I the ri h en. What sort
m mind? Is it t b g. t han, Gentleman
o e a public official?
lllr. Butcher (Hall
.
do not want to detainand-n1th:Boston): I
than

a

rninut

the House for more

recognises that ~h. or. hvo.
Everybody
per Bill to bring /s
IS a usefu_l and pro0
makes one woud 'J:'ard at this .time. •, It
have mana ed to er o'." the ~ovemmeii't
present, be~ause foawit~?U! It ~]>,,to' the
been considerable d.1ffim 11u~ there have
elu~i?ation, I w
cu. es. M~rely for
~OIIcitor-Genera] fu 1d li~~ to.. as!f the
Idea of block gu od.expl~mjurtller the
have a large nu,;:befnslifij>tli;, Are ,we to
0 ·. . ese ' children,

"""'~-_,

__

'

EUrope; '-~aP:Y 1 .Jewish ·children· ha:V.e~ un-

fortumitely, 'dioo;>Therefore;df.is all the
Sir Percy Harris (Bethnal Green, more nec'essalj' to' sa{~gu:ard. the' religious
South-West): I want to 'impress on the
'of .'lhoS.. ''~~~ ·h~~<i. ~eeP, fortuQate
Home Office the. great tmportal)ce of a fai!lj
~nough to·sutvlve;:partjcularly'those wlio
!jill of ,this kind. It is one of the great
tragedies ()f .the ·war. tliat thousands of M~~>f~:M?~f~*-' er~??~ to ~6me to
people thioughout occupied countries
.I wquld like,the Gpve,.;~~ntto'ilive an.
have lost contact '\vith. iheir· parimts''and
tela lives;' T have- n:o doubt' that' the Borne a~sHBince: _tiu.:t P,rpi'ier '"'rt~!i&eme~ts wm
Office have in-<nllil.d. ·that,· as• !lie enemy be 1rii'ade; · so·faf as iS' p#otid1ble, ;to.· see
are driven ,furtl)~r -b~c~. and. we qp_en: our that these children are- enthlstfd' to
Second, Front, it is possible that a large ·guardians' who< ,will,,h~ye; reg~rd [t)l?;!he
number of refugee .. children may be religious·; faith <.:of,, lli~ ·paren!)l, ; qf,;;.th.~~
thlo.,yn on our han.<!s, , Thi~ I~ ,~qrk:pf ~children,i so ,_far:;as::t!>is: is ·k~Q.ivn;, .·Many
*w_rcy: ~nd, I wou!q,ji~e. to cong,?,lu)ate J~Wisli;children .here ·have. Qeen.;Iiyjng, in
the Home Office on havmg the tforesight Cliristian households Jam~) I~ .k.l!Q)V,< ho)v
to bring in . this Bill.. , But
iiuman extremelyJ<)arefuJ.their hosts! l)~ye,,b~.en. to
'iii ai\d'the.Y:hav~ a: '!i\'eat see that.,the,.chil<),ren')vere:ab)e,\q fl>.llow
factor dollS
r~~po';'sibility :t<?:'tliink,'o~t-"er:Y ~'<'t~fiiJiy ·their :own c•pa~ticu\ar,; .~Q!'l!)lC-Qf r r~\igio.us
.tile -km.\1 .ot fqstei",pareiits' Ia' whopi:these faitJw.i ;-Bu~, therl', f.av~r b.eell.t!1th_~)v)lo.
children .will. be entnist~il. i ;, ,, :. ,,;,i::, ·
,from 'la·•;zeal:ioiie.,,~all :' 1\!\d.e;s_t!\l!<li··' M.d
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HOUSE OF COMMONS

[Mr. Lipson.]
perhaps because· opportunities for .Jewish
observance were not·easily accessible, felt
it was right for the· children to attend other
places of worship and who have acted In
a way wllich has been disturbing to those
who wjsh these ·children ·to lle brought. up
in the faith of their parents Therefo.re,
I should like to ask my right bon. Friend
if the religious authorities of the Jewish
commnnity ar& being consulted about the
choice of guardians for Jewish children
and if everything will be done to safeguard the religious faith of theSe children.
We are all,.xtremely grateful for what has
been done in looking after the material
side of these children's Jives and we hope
that· their spiritual welfare will pot be
neglected.
~lr. Montague; I do not find in the Bill
any special attention beiog given to
religious education, as applying n<:>t only
to Jews but to. other sections as. :well. I
do not know whether the Pa•liamentacy
Secretary has anything further to say on
the matter.
'
.
_
.
.~lr. Peake: ~ew arrivals of. children in
tbjs conntry w1U, of course, ·be covered l;>y
the .Bill. We intend fo appoint sep'!f'l.te
guarilians for !azge 1;1oups of children,
but. the guard1~ wdl not be fOrp~r~!e
h?~tes or c?mnntt~es. _ They will. be; lj1.·
dlVldua)s. :v>th a h>gh degree of perso!'ill
respons>h>lity f?r thewc;J4re <!f.tll~ children. _There will, ,certainly, ,be· l;lifferent
guardtans for the different national groups,
Spamsh, Czech, German an<) so fo;fu.
There may also be separate guardtans
accord_ing to the g~ogi-aphica) situation of
the childr~n. that mto ,;ay. whether they
are in Scotl\\Jld, ·England or .·Nor!hem
Ireland, b.tit <i!" t\)at P?int ).sh()til~ !l~tlike
to l)edogmatic at this stage, ~~~'\l'sewe
have not y~t selected the pef!ill~:who are

CAildreJ>) BiU

their religious -petsuasion· and
should be taken to .ensure· that
belonging to a: ·partic!llar perslli\~on
not. be deprived, of facilities ·for religious .
training .and shall not be. subjected to any
form <if.prol!elytisifig whicbcwould·be ob~ :
noxious to the ·views of the -religious body
to which.~e.child's parents belong .•The
organisaltons responsible for the care of
·these children. are full:y conscious. of the
importance of this conSideration and there
has been no failure.on·the.iropart'to keep
tbjs principle · prominen!ly in. mind; but
as things stand~~ present, if any orgamsation should fin<} that·some foste.r-parents
a~e ~ailing to, 9bserve this principle, the
organisation· has n& authoritY to remove
the child if the foster-parents are obstinate.
.O:ne' of th~ adVantages ot. ih(;~'Bill. is
that~ }'{hen. a}eg!'l guard,lm.: js,'j<PJ!oint.!d;.
lli,<\t _guardian ":ill have anthonty to. take
anr ,!lecesr:a~ .. step~ . to, _.safegu~rd
cJ:ul~s ~elig1~u~•. e,d11ga.tio,n an!J,,, m<>r':"
OVIlfl wi}-l ha-:e "~ !~ ,dilly l?. tali~
Sllch,.steps. ,.l;'his IS,a,.ll!a,t!er to:_,~htch,!he
:a:~ll!e. O.(fice., lias gjVen,: .•~lo&e, attention
and;the <jueshoilwas cofiSl<lered 'vh~tlier
exj;r~_pio.vlsi<lri., .on 'tl)ii( s\ibjeet
.sb:Ould. be:inSerted_-iil the I!ill .. '. We'are;
h(>)vever, .acjviseci tliat' W!<ierJiie :~i<lstiiig
Jaw:·a ~hild.sli~illd'.l;i~ .•hrqught. l)p;,ln:, !1\e
religious fa:i~li 'i>F.tlie f:afuer: rirue!;s ·the
fatJier has .waive<! his' rig)lts: .by:''\';ll,<i\Vii!g
tb~· ~hili,l,to be jlro.ught)ip:,il\·;;i>Jjl'cfat!i~
relig1on,:al!d t!Ja,~.in:e{f<i.CKt!iete(c)ri\.iliere
is'\ legal illltY;:on,Jlje'@~rdlal):to~:hqng
up': hi!.- ward in tl.te 'ieligion_ ·.~<i ·~vlilch:the
child }?e\ongs.', :A.p exiJ~e~ i>r6vi~tQ~'
the" Bill 1s, therefore,_ tmnetessa,Y Q)ld 1t
is_ .uu?esi~ble 'to attempt to. embody 'the
p>mcq>le.: m·the; S~tiltcll · I·.:Mpe hon.
Members. will ,be;'satisfied that,•thiS'·ini·
p<irtant ·questio.'C.ia· fu}ly c!JvCied. · ". ·
:, guestiorl, ·~,That. the ·Bill'ben'ow' i'ead
a' Scicohd tiln,e'":pu!{ aild•,i1~Eid:t!l;·•:

!h•

any;

0

to,s~.;~~~d;·_Is th~rl~hfllo~~'l;ie1 Ue- ,;:,)3~1l;,a5"9fdlpgiz ~~~*ji .si;<:P,~~.#~:: ;

man,i;atiSfiecJ that.suitabTqieri;oiiS'\vill be . 'Bill cllhini!.tt~ll t!l.·a• Com,n.n,t\~·!lf,I!Je

;~1:~~5!~~i ~~i!fbit:fr

bu~ we•have sp~ru:e~~~Il~nt:organtsa!I?Ds, ''''''CoUNCIL ':(i:RIBUNAI>o.K':Ill{.whzch,have.,be.en·takmg .¢ar~of._thechUd-: · ···<l''qVI~Y}'i:;<::-,._·:··;H· •;••:\'.U'V:>:}l:p,q..
reu already, thatlli~riot doubt.thaHto'!l ··.·~it'"P'c'OR ,,,,. j,;;.;l•{6-·m·''j,·•"' ·•.;•'-"';··.:.-.-·
tho.Se: ~·d!es•:5uit~ble-··pel'sonn~ri~au 0\Hi· , '';}· ~: .·., .,~:·~? ~:\. ;.,~,~,,-;
fo\lnd. •:. I~ ~~~gJng:lo•· ~~& ~·r~ of these estab'1t~~'},;';\rlfpedient -~t ~--~ unJ.!"l?fr:<!_lild,re!J',• oncl; Of; the'"'!oshlnpoffa~corl- otUr ~.~ phbli.!· ·
.Jat•l'f'i<l'lia iillo
sld~raliotilds• lhat1'egai'd• sha!Uje,,l'ard f<l admJJstration by< •
'l>o~ th•:C!~''!Uul .,

;·,.. ;, :
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.· ijeports from:wasliingtliidqi'~ca~t:

thk'eatJy,appointment of an.executive

dii:ilct<!i' 'of the new Refugee Boaid.

Gi~at' · care is, apparen_tly: b~ing,
~xel'{lised upon . cho · ' · one upon I

wl\'om the initiation

a forward
pi\li<JY will so )ai'gely'
· · ' :}•' j
.$he ne\v IX>al'11 ~~.t~e, ,. ! widely •·
VeQ'Ing interprell\tiOj>S; Cfn· many

qua~-~

t~ij, the _vie'Y ·iS_· that :the. bq"ard is
lntEmded to be something rilore.

thiln . an

American parallel to the
Bfllish ·- Goverrtment's SUb--Committee
~or ·.-t_efl:l~e.~.=..qu_~~~~o~sf) wh~_c.~ ~~o~y~.Jitis~
·n:f>t <liSJ.'l~~~ iire&i.lnltllilljie hi ~~ei>~st. ;
SeVe~~-- _9bsef~ers are riow· o_t· OPl*iort~
that wb\lte\rer may have been ·the illl!lle-

',

for its

i~ception,.

th'e

lnstruriientar in the ,

of a rri'o·r~~JiN:·
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Oral Answers
9 F]tBRUARY 1944
Cross Committte. They can only make
HOUSE OF COMMONS inquiries and give reports with the lull
knowledge and approval of the Japanese
Wed11esday, gth February, 1944
authorities. The approximate number of
prisoners of war from the British
Commonwealth who are in Japanese
hands
is estimated to b~ 14o,ooo.
As
OFFICIAL REPORT
regards reasonable treatment, J regret
that on the ioforroation at present in the
Government's possession I cannot go be[Mr. SPEAKER in the Chair]
yond what I said in the earlier statement.
The good offices o.f the Soviet Government have been sought, and have been
PRIVATE BUSINESS
forthcmil'rng in connection with the desNoTTING~tSHIRE AND DERBYSHIRE
pate~ of prisoner of war correspondence
TRACTION BILLJ
and· also the fonvarding of relief supplies
Second Reading deferred 911 fi11;t Sitting through their territory.
Day after 2oth February.
Sir A. Knox: Will.my right hon. Friend
assure us that ·he will continue to take
every possible step to help our people out
there?
. ,
ORAL ANSWERS TO
~lr. Eden.: I can gladiy give that assurQUESTIONS
ance. I orlly wish we could do more.
~lr. Sorensen: Has . the right hon.
Gentleman any information to show that
PRISONERS OF WAR (JAPANESE
our prisoners of war in the southern part
TREATMENT)
a·re now being transferred to the northern
,,_~·c~~~!~:__Gen~ Sir ;Ufr,<;d ~nox .•-~ked part?
~lr. Eden: Perhaps the hon. Member
will put that quesf'ion down.
Air. Shinwell: When the right hon.
Gentleman said the Russian Government's good offices were forthcoming, did
that mean they were dolng everything
possible in the matter?
·
.
~lr. Eden: I have described what th'ey

1739

Private Bllsiness

have done in .resp~'t of trailSmitting corre-

'
',

spondence and fonv~rding relief supplies.
Of course, our represen~ations have to go
through the Prote«ting.Power.
Captain Glli11Illons: Could not the
Russian Governmen~. be asked to be Protecting ?myer so far as these prisoners are
concerned.?.
·
!lr. Leach: Can· the right hon. Gentleman say whether the total of 140,000,
includes ·civiliall ·pxisoners andi if so. what
are. the r~pective numbeffi I
~lr. Eden: 1 cannot. give tl1e detailed
figures· without notice. If"the <bon. Member .will put down a Question I will· give
him an answer.

.~"~FUG~ES (RELIE;-\
/-

WAH.

~ffiASURES)

- • . -

2/ ~lr. Lipson asked the Secretary of

state for Foreign Affairs if his attention
A2

-

~

Oral Answers

(i\ir. Lipson.]

HOUSE OF COMMONS

has been drawn to the decision of Presi-

Oral Answers

I].p

Government, is, in his opinion, rcallv as
effective as that cr€ated by the Pres(dent
of the United States, in view of the fact
that this American Board has a director
with special responsibilities in the matter,
who is able to get into touch wth the
diplon:atic representatives of foreign
countnes?

dent Roooevelt to appoint a War Refugee
Board to frame plans and inaugurate
measure:; for the rescue, maintenance and
relief of the victims of enemy oppression
and the establishment of havens of temporary refuge; and will he consider the
advisability of setting up a similar board
Mr. Eden: Vle think so but, of course,
in this country to co-operate with the one
each country has its own particular
in U.S.A.
.. method.
Ulr. Eden: Y cs, Sir. I am informed
Miss Rathbone: Can the right bon. Genthat President Roosevelt has established
tleman claim that a strictly private Cabinet
a \Var Refugee Board, consisting of the
Committee
is at all equivalent to this
Secretary of State, the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Secretarv of \Var. The American Board, with its carefully defined
position,
its
frequent access to the Presiobject of the Board, stated in the President's Executive Order, is to take all dent and its executive director? \\'ill he
measures to rescue the victims of enemy not consider appointing somebody analogous to that board?
oppression who are in imminent danger
of dea!Jh and otherwise afford such victims
all possible relief and assistance consistent
Mr. Eden: I have considered it. The
with the successful prosecut:on of the war.
bon. Lady knows our machinery perhaps
This is an aia-' in the pursuit of which,
better than anyone, and knows that this
within the same unavoidable limitations, \~~r Cabinet Committee has a responsiHis Majesty's Government have for some bihty to the Foreign Office. We think that,
considerabie time past been closely co- on the whole, that is the best way.
operating with the Government of the ..,.______
United States, and I am happy to take ~
~I
this opportunity of re-affirming His/""'
1\.'lajesly's Government's earnest desire
and
ractical intention of associatin
tates Governthemselves WI t e mte
~d with the War Refugee Board,
m particular in endeavourin to ca
out
1ms wuc
e
r 1 en has set
ore 1 .
n this country the primary
responsibility for refugee questions rests '
with the Foreign Office which acts in close
co-operation with the other Departments
concerned. particularly the Home Office/
and the Colonial Office. As the House
has already been informed, a Cabinet
Committee on Refugees was set up some
time ago and comprises the Ministers in
charge of the Departments principally
concerned. It is not considered necessara
to set up any additional orgamsahon, an
m so tar as mtemahonal action ts concerned, it is to be noted that the President's Executive Order speaks of using
existing international organisations, in
particular U.N.R.R.A. and the interGovernmental Refugee Committee. This
is also the policy which His Majesty's
Government is fully determined to follow.
Mr. Lipson: Can my right hon. Friend
say whether the machinery for this
purpose, which has been set up by the
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view;·
We
ofour
working
aid by_--~·ppc;l-tiilnif ~
Director here

and one says
abro;rcl,
;se,ttiJng.·<.uJ>·,t~'
because that is roughly
camp!!,
dufiiig which the policy
. count~l~s .
also _ti\j'ough
.
mination" has been
more freely opening our..: 0wp.
still is, with the fulf
of .us. If there have been
since about· the· admission
the of refugees we remain· o!Jstiilately
slight signs that here and
full fury of the Terror has recently arid discreditab1y mean. It:~ ·never
been

abated

it

is

nevertheless pOssible to say much operilY aPoJ.lt

true that in general:!£ is" being c~rried what is being "done, or .'may he
out with .the old ferocity.-, In .iioii~. in neutral countries 'lest the
Deillnark and in Fr-ance, for 4tsiance, ·German spite discharges yet mbre
c!)ildren between ·the ages o~ ;two poison, but one has only to JI!e~tion
and twelve have been ·• seized; what Sweden has done for N9r,\vegi~n:
herded togeth~r, . and deported· to refugees and for the Danish Sews to
the "unknown destinations,, ·which re~lise how much rriai'e an energetic
almost certainly mean death. It is British-American policy could still
now fourteen months since the House accomplPs'h. The Turks a_lso should
of Commons stood in silence to show • bcf' stimulated to understand that
its condemnation of such horrors. But, i theit . ally Britain expects thei:n
apart from very slight changes in- our ·to · e11courage the escape of Balkan
own immigration rules · at;td some refug~es 0.\tth:- their bOrders, and
slight and unspecified efforts in every· effc;)rt · should be ·II!ade to
neutral countries, all that lias been exjllain·t6..tbe now hesitant satellites.
done is to hand over the work of ho\v "carefQlly their conduct .. in this '
rescue and relief to the· lnter- quest(oO.'.i's being watched. There is'
Governmental Committee in London. 1 one· Otil<\r contribution we can make.
This body, consisting of a .large ·we Sh6uld announce that Pal~stine
nuwber of Governments and not even ca!lhof: and ..will not be 'shut to
yet fully constituted;· is little likely ri!Jug~e~ after the Present limit for
to get at the insistent, practical Work iiiilni)!rants. is reached"' No- single
that is needed, however able and one of these expedients will do
willing may be its officials. The ll).uch in itsel,f, but practised all
main responsibility must necessarily, togetJ>er f;hey would redUce the sum
be with'Brltain and the UnitedStates.j of :misery.
To rely on this antiquated n'lQchi~e,,
crawling and creak.ing its slow·· Way
along, ~s to show. that we have never
recognised this to be an urgent
problem, though urgency is its
essence.
At this moment President Roosevelt
has taken a _step which holds out the
promise of that sort of p~acticlll action
which has hitherto been largely
lacking. By Executive Order;- 'Whose
text Is now availaqle, he hair estab, I
lished a War R~fugee- Board· 'Cilliof the
.
Of State :(Mr.
Treasury

v
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:Mr. McCorquodale: I would like to
thank the House for giving an unopposed
as it was originally, so that the obligation
passage to this Bill through its various
·! of
re~cngagement might have been
stages and to thank unreservedly thoSC"
s..:'1tisfie~ by employing a man for a day or
who have given the clo5est study to it in
two, it would have been verv foo:ish. The
Committee. There is no doubt in mY
third point is in regard to~·priorities and
:Jlinister's mind and in my own that the
the diihcult position in which employers
Bill has been improved by the suggestions
are aleady finding themselves where a
\Vc are
received from certain quarters.
number of men in the passage of time
grateful for that help because I am sure
have held a given ·position. The question
it is the desire of all in the House to Sft-'
is which of them shall have a prior claim,
application of the Bill a success for
:1 and to deal with that point alone some the
the people to whom it applies. The hnn.
legislation 'yas necessary. \Vith regard to
J-Iember
for East \Yolverhampton (Mr.
, the general question of how many people
' will benefit under the Bill, industry and ;..rander) raised a rather important point
to
which
I would like to refer. He said
\ employment of all kinds have been. much
that the Bill would not be needed if tht'
dislocated by the extent of the struggle.
policy of full employment is satisfactotily
There is, too, the difficult question of men
applied.
I think that he is wrong,
1
who go into the Services at 19 or 20 and
because this Bill gin·s a choice to the recome out at 24 or 25 and who are so
1
tuming Serviceinan to go back to his old
1
·.1.
different that it will be difficult to fit them
employment rather than to be put into
into their old pOsitions. Despite all these
1 difficulties and the fact that, ·because of any employment that might be available.
Tl-ie hon. -and gallant Member for \\"est
them, the Bill will not operate in many
Edinburgh (Lieut.-Commander Hut.::hicases, the Bill will cover a considerable
field, and for the reasons I have given it son) asked whether we would give the
fullest information to the men in the
should .be passed. Personally, I shall be
Forces about their rights. under the Bill.
pleased to support it.
and we will certainly look into that. The
hon. Member for Stoke (Mr. Ellis Smith)
Lieut.~Conmumder Hutchison (Edinraised points about administration which
burgh, \\'est): I would like to ask the
we ha\'e very much in mind. \Ve are in
1\.linister whether he will take such
the closest ·contact with the military
administrative action as is necessary, in
authorities who ha\'e the proper: informaconjunction with the Service Departtion about the class of work in which
ments, jn order to inform all officers and
members of the Armed Forces were bdort'
men who have been discharged or will be
they were called up.
I would like tt)
discharged from the Forces of lheir rights
thank other Members, especially the hon.
under this Hill so that no misconception
Member for Colchester l"ML Lewis), for
shall exist.
their um-rscrved support for this small
Major Manningham-Buller (Daventry):
Bill.
1 do not associate myself with the criti1 am confident that it will prove a workcisms which the hon. and gallant Memma nlikc .Measure, defining for the ember for Brighton {Lieut.-Colone.l Marployer his obligations and duties to the
lowe) made of the Minister's attitud~ in
returned Serviceman, and I know that the
the Committee stage. I moved a numcmplo~·er welcomes it. I would like to
ber of Amendments in Committee, and. I
would like to pay my tribute to the way thank on my Minister's behalf the representatives
of the employers and the great
i.n wlrich they were met by the :Minister.
ll s~e.ms to me that the bon. Member for organised trade unions for their unfailing
support and good will in the consultations
Stoke lMr. Ellis Smith) supported our
contention that the Title oi the Bill is. which preceded this Bill and their promise
of good will in its application. I am
wrong, because, as we pointed out in
confident that it will help the employer
Committee there is a grave danger of its
by defining his obligations.
It will
effect being unduly exaggerated. I do
aiso help the returning Servicemen
not know whether in his reference to
and women. of whom there are
'· our people " he meant people of the
many millions, by confimting their
Labour Party, but I am sure that the Bill
rights under the. Bill and_ under the
will be welcomed throughout these islands
pledge that was given and'by providing
as· a definite step in the right direction.
c

i_; perSOfl shall be re-engaged. If it were left,

I
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As regards the actual work, I ·think I do 'not think that i! will .be n"!'essary £so,ooo. I thiok hon. Members will have
a means of establishing their rights if it is the arrangement is really much tl:te same to give <lllY very long or detailed explana- seen from the Estimate that that is only
On another
reasonable and practicable. The Bill also as we have often had it) the Pi\S.t in the tion of the first sub-head of the Supple- .by way of instalment.
brings in many hundreds of thousands of Foreign Office. We have ofte1i>l).ad three mentary Estimate. which is the gtant-in- occasion we shall be askiog the Comaid
for
the
re1ief
of
.prisoners
of
rwar,
in
mittee
to
underwrite
our
pr,oportionate
volunteers who were previously left out. persons, the. Secretary of State and two
For that reason alone, if for no othet, the Under-Secretaries, or perhaps the Secre- the Jtorm of a further contrlbution towards share of what we think may -be the
B!ll will be justified. It is an integral tary of State and the Chancellor of the the Funds of the International Red Gross. expenses of the Inter-governmental Compart, if only a part, of the Government's Duchy, or some other Mioister holdiog The Committee has always supported mittee io the· comiog year. That figure
great scheme for resettlement after the an office which does not entail work on right through the war tl\e efforts which is £I,ooo,ooo, a provisional figure, and
war, and for that reason I commend it .its own account, in order to assist our the Internationhl Red Cross have made t0 we haVe undertaken to underwrite
deliberations. Generally, my right han. improve the lot of prisoners of war and £soo,ooo and the United States have
wannly to the House.
Friend will also interest himself in the I do not suppose for a moment that the undertaken to underwrite the other
Question pui, and agreed to.
economic side of our work, as he has been Committee would wish to withhold any £soo,ooo.
Bill accordingly read the Third time, doing, and the knowle~ge which he haF- further support that ijley Could give !o
The difference between what we were
and passed.
asking in I939 and I940 for the Intergained at a number of conferences will the International Red Cross.
be invaluable to us.
The additional sum required -under the governmental Committee and what we are
Supplementary Estimate is not a big asking now is an indication of the great
SUPPLY
Question put, and agreed to.
one, £3,873· The purpose of it is to e_naoble growth there has •beim in this hideous
Considered in Committee.
CLASS II
the International Red Cross to mamtam pr<>blem of refiJgees. The companson
[Mr. CHARLES WILLIAMs' in the Chair)
a suJb-office in Shanghai, where they hope, !between £z,ooo and £so,ooO-or, indeed,
DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICES
CIVIL EsTIMATES, SUPPLEMENTARY
and. we hope, they will be able to be of £soo,ooO-is not out of place as a comMotion made, and Question proposed,
Esrn<ATE, I943
some service to the very large numlber of parison of the growth in the horror and
· · That a Supplementary sum, not exceeding
British civilians <Who are interned in complexity of the problem. It is a
CLASS II
£53.8/3. be granted to His Majesty, to defray
Shanghai, and of course, to help too, I measure. of the detennination and seriousthe charge which will come in course of payFOREIGN OFFICE
ment during the year ending on the Jist day
hope, the very much smaller mimber·:of ness of ,purpose with which His Majesty's
of March, 1944, for the expenses in connecBritish prisoners of war who are there. GovernmCnt and·the Government's repretion with His Majesty-s Embassies, Missions
We are quite satisfied that the Inter• sented on the Int~r-govemmental Comand Consular Establishments Abroad
and
national Red Cross is doing as much as mittee are .tackling ,the ~efug~e problem.
other expenditure chargeable to the C~nsular
yote; . certain special grants and payments,
possibly can be done for our prisoners of
It· may be for the con~-enience of the
mcludmg grants-in-aid; and sundry other
war and ·ou.r fellow ·canntryn"ten and Committee .if I give a brief revi~w ?f the
services.''
women who are interned in the. Far East.. events which led to ~he reconstitution -of
The fact that it cannot do more is in no the Inter-governme~tal Committee. Tli.e
way due to any lack of good will or of refugee·· .problem \vlts, unfortunately,
knowledge and effort on the. pa_rt of the already of .monstro$ 1proportions before
International Red Cross. It 1s sunply, ·•s the war . and it is difficult to realise now
I am a.fiaid we all know, du'e to the atti- thati·,~v~n befm;e th~i tvar, when civilise?
tude of the Japanese authoriti~s. I have Governments like the Government of th1s
no doubt that the Comn:tittee will approve. cOuntry, and others, ':\v~re in relati~m ~th
this grant-in-aid anQ I .will, jf ~may, pass the German Government, somethmg·like
on to the second su)J-head, the:grant:in-aid 40o,ooo .Iimhan beiogs were being driven
for the Intergovernmental ""Comt1]ittee on like .cattle: acr(ISS the borders .of .Germany
refugees: Here I think it would. probably and were either expelled, or had to take
be for the convenience of the Committee refuge in other lands, to avc;lid. a \yorse
if I dealt with this matter fairly fully, . fate. lt "'
tl>is appalliog situali~for.a the \Viu"
because it is some ,time .si,nce we .had -~ lion that
Debate on this tremeii.dously impartant that the
United, States
[i\lr. McCorquodale.)
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iRl
· the questions
·
·
· 1·1sts of pnsoners
'
f
refer to pnsoners
of war under .the head- '';cursory
way With
whicn·
the aware, are to transnut
_
,l\llember has l·ust touched upon. I war, to distribute parcels, to visit camps.
•
e cormng 12 monrhs. The mg BB, which is:
000
Umted States
and ourselves
The Japanese
thon'ties
have
agreedGovernment
to
underwn'te
that
" Relieftheof funds
prisoners of war; contribution
appreciate
I do not and
on.extremely
of tho International Red ic':ithiii1<'4anybody
could fail and
to appreciate,
have so
been
stiff aboutauallowing
towards
Cross. (Grant m
deep anxiety which prevails through- the International Red Cross to exercise
I,ooo,ooo. It was necessary I think
£to take that action <because we' could not l understand from the right bon. Gentle- ,.. out the country about the conditions of their rights: in fact, they have not allowed
them to exercise their rights, in spite of
a(!ord delay,. and we could not afford a man that lhe sum which is •being voted os i'/J our prisoners of war and il).ternees.
.
repeated representations, in what are
long pcnod m which neither the Com- £3;873· . As he says, of course, the Com=ttee nor the Director knew where they m1ttee 'v'll not grudge the Government this
Mr. Granville: I tho':'ght the nght bon. called the occupied territories, the Philipw1shed to
me. Per- pines, :Malaya, the Netherlands East
stood, but I should make it clear to the 1tem. 1 am sorry it is so small. I under- a,
Committee that the olher member Gov- stood from the Minister for State that it is haps I nught be allowed to lirush, as I Indies, and so on.
Mr. Mathezs (Linlithgow): Are the
mterrupted. once. I
ernments are being asked to contribute to our contribution towards the setting up ;•: have
the fullest extent to these operating of an office in the Far East by .the Inter- · know \he difficulties ?f the Foreign Office. Japanese aulhorities parties to the ConI have no doubt that they will national Red Cross Society. I was ralher
The difficulties of d1stance. and the attt- vention?
{~!
W>sh to share ill th very important sorry that the right hon. Gentleman did
tude of th~ Japanese constitute a tremen11r. Law: I will tell·Iriy hon. Friend
15
to _the
m try- that in a moment. As I was saying, in
humarutanan work. Therefure_, we may not tell us a little more about this !because
expect that though we are undenvriting we have all a considerable number of conillg to get nnprovement m the state ?f spite of repeated pressure from the Inter£soo,ooo we shall not he ,·ailed on in stituents who are extremely anxious after
affairs, but I
the Government Wlll
Red Cross and the protecting
the event, to supply anything_ like fuat - the statement 1which. was made in _the
r~member that this ]!lpanese war may go national
Power, the Japanese have refused .to
amount. However that may be I am House by the Foreign Secretary with
on for years. What
happen l. _I ask allow any visits.io camps in :the occupied
them to put themselves m th_e position of territories.
qmte sure that the Committee would not rel?ard to what is happenirug to our
With regard to the obligathe dependants
these pnsoners, who tions of the Japanese under the Geneva
wish the Inter-govermneiital Committee pnsoners in the Far East, and the atrosuddenly get thiS statement from. the Convention, the Japanese Government dtd
on refugees to he under any disability at cities that have •been committed lb th
Japanese. Although I understanl
they had received not ra.tify the Convention, but at the
all through lack of finance.
post"Cards ftom
saymg that they beginning of the war in the Far East they
There is just one more thing which there is a. great deal of anxiety and tresaid that they were going to observe its
·were well treated.
perhaps I ought to add. As I have said mendous mterest m this problem of the
How little they have kept
t?e Executive Committee has met several international refugees I am s<>rry that the
The Deputy-Chairman: The bon, l\1em- provisions.
times and, of CJ.UISC, it is the Executive nght h?n. ~entl:man did not t:i.ke a little
ber 'said -.be hoped 1\>e Debate would be lheir, ~vord the Committe~i;ue aware.
time ill h1s ·speech to tell us "'hat
short. He is now going into the question
Committee which directs and supervises
of the length of the war and a great many
the work of the· whole organisation, hut 1. IS hoped to achieve by the setliirrg up
1t may well be that the time will come of
office .by. the International Red
other things. This is a . narrow ·.Amend.ltalhbone (Corrlbinoid English Uniwhen it is desiraJhle to have a plenary Cross m
so far-I shall
men!, and.l·hope that he will keep to it.
versities): While I do not intend to trouble
meetmg of the Committee, and I am able be. very .bnef a•bout thi&-we have had, I
•
..
the Committee with a very long speech.
to say now that is being borne in mind thmk, rno statements from the Foreign
Granv•.Ue:
well. I
I am· afraid I shall have to depart from
by the Executive Committee.
When Secretary about what is happening out
mysett to sayillg that I hope .that m se\(ing the welCome brevity which has marked
up tliis office no
will be spared, practically all the speeches in to-day's
opportunity offers I have no do,;ht they there, and 've have alst> had a statement
Will
the fullest consideration to the fro'!' someone connected •vith the Inter·and no amount of illltiative
Jackmg _on Debates because I have a fair amount to
Cross .• My view is that there
tj\e part of the Government ill supporting say
the work of this Committee.
possibility of calling together such a natwnal
sessiOn. I db not think 1 have anyhing IS a feelmg m the minds (jf the·relatives and
!he Red Cross, so· that we.shall
more This is1 the first oppontunity we have had
more to say at this staj;e. I expect that dependants of our prisoners of war in the
I.nformatwn as to what 1s
!o since gth May of a general Debate on the
other hon. Members will be making con- Far East that these statements a.re st>me'Our prisoners of war who are
Ill
refugee
Whim some of us have
tnbutwns to our discussion, and if what contradictory. One was reass'urin
Japanese hands. 1 hope that tl1e nght asked in recent monlhs for such an oppornecessary I,shall be very glad to reply to and· others gave facts of !brutal treatmenE
bon. Gentleman wiil give a full assurance tun;ty, we have been reminded .th'lt the
them. But I do commend most heartily I
that it might •be difficult for the
on that point:
opportunity would
when we dis·this Vote .to the Committee .. I am sure Foreig':'
to give. us all the in·Law: I· apologise for intermpting cussed this Vote. That IS my excuse for
that the Committee will want the Inter- formatiOn wh>ch IS availruble to him !rom
the ·hon; Member just now: I thought he going in a little more detail into some of
governmental -Committee to have the men wh? haye escaped from the Far East,
had fmished. ·I ·was saying that we were the questions which are: troubling .myself
f"!lest possible support and that the ComI
•t
be
if he could
conscious of the very deep interest in •the and
who are interested in refugees.
looks forward to its achieving
more mformatwn on what is
House and· in the country on·the matters Is• it ·nat rather significant of the ilpporth? limitations jmposed by war: .
iJ With regard .to this .office which
.on whiclt the· hail. Member has touched. tance attached \O·<Jifferent"1'spects of the
very considerable results.
Is
e :;at
Is 1t bt>ped .that, as a
He asked·,vhe!hel'the oJ?ening.of tl•is new qu!)Stion, that. not lorig ago we spent an
11 G
t, His
Go;vernment or our
offi.ce wouJd.\ead to''more. success. in:tl.•e ·enth'e day discussing U.-N·.R.R.A., .. and
"·hi authorities
t
or th.• Red Oro.ss will
rep,resentation.s·.·in
..•de by the r.ntern_ati<>.n a1 ,th a t ..t'h e, amount we 1then '.·
·'• ;•.was
r •. ranville: I ap· ol<>.O'
"'.··se for liavi'ng· ·be 1tary
vo'"d
.,
e
som~
co
.
ntact
•.•>th
the
·Red·Cross.'tothe,Japane.se,authonUes.
,,-It. £8o,.ooo,ooo,...wh'lIe.nowo.·\''~
,,
s
• ' etwee. n the Committee and. · l·hat
e d mak
· ··
"I n ..~>e,
;, haye
t00 d m
h
Gb erestmg
t1
.
• "~en'
is' rtiaily•·impo>'!ible to· give· arty ·answer. our, first·.opportun1· 'tY.smce
;"ay,m,
ve.ry
·which the· ru'g·h. t J apanese
ov•r
t ~11•d.' make · repre·
"·
· -' ..~, .• :eo·
G
t
on.. en "'!'.an
·I \vfll only sentations
will secure.. an. allev 1.·an_bn
o.n'e' ·mush.ii.'6'p'e.··that it will le. ad· .• to. i.m' ind. the.. work
b f {em.ber.s
•
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[ll!iss Rathbone.]
covers only administrative expenses, and
that the'. expenditure on the operative
\Vork of 'the Committee is likely to be
something in the na,ture of fr,ooo,ooo.
I am not making any comparison between the Inter-Governmental Committee
and U.N.R.R.A. U.N.R.R.A. covers a
vast field. Its job is to deal with the
whole post-war problem of rehabi!itating
distressed Europe. Dealing with displaced
populations, who include refugees -
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,vith several rooms, in Lower Regem

Street. It has four people, whose identity -has been described ·by my right hon.
Friend: Sir Herbert Emerson, his American deputy, his Swiss deputy, and the
Dutch secretary to the Committee-an
admir<IJble team. I know them all". I -have
the highest esteem for them all. They
have wide experience and great knowledge
of refugee problems, and their hearts are
in their jobs. Sir Herbert, especially; has
worked at this problem for a long time.
that
seems
the
new
fashiomvble
He has a background of Civil Service
term for refU'g'ees - is only one experience and very great knowledge. We
part of its work. But this Inter- can .be confident that any work done by
Governmental Committee on Refugees a team ]jke that will •he done with the
also covers a pretty vast field. Consi~er utmost discretion, with high technical effisome of its responsibilities. I noted that ciency. No rash promises will be made,
my right hon. Friend said that he did and there will be no unwise publicity. It
not want to go into d~q..jJ in discussing
will all be in the best traditions of British
its work, and that it woU1d be better not and other diplomacy. But that technique
to go into details. I quite recognise that, has its disadvantages. It is inevitably
·but there are certain facts known to us slow-work that has to ·he consented to
all as to the kind of work it has to do.
First, it is responsible, I gather", for con- ·by a large number of nations working together has, I suppose, inevitably to be
certing immediate rescue measures for the -'low.
victims of Nazi oppression, so far as they
But when one thinks of the machinery
are dependent.~upon inter-governmentaL
the removal of that little office, with three or four
action; for instance,
rooms, four people, with their two or
from the neutral States of the overflow of th~ refugees they have three typists, and £so,ooo which we are
taken in, and the maintenance of voting to-day for their expenses, one
those refugees who are removed from thinks of the tasks allotted to them. How
neutral countries to havens of temporary many of the millions of ffien, women
refuge, and also of refugees who have and children who are threatened not
escaped directly from enemy areas. We merely with death, but with torture, can
be rescued? What is to be done with
heard that the Deputy-Director, Mr.
Malin, has ~been in Italy and North them if they are rescued, and, then,
what
is to be done with them after the
Africa, where, no doubt, he was collsidering that problem. We know .that many war? It !is just a little as though, seeing
a
number
of people escaping from a
thousands of refugees were found in that
part. of ItaJy which has now been libera- hungry tiger, you sent after them a stage
coach,
drawn
by four white horses, when
ated from the enemy.
Also, in -regard to its post-war ·planS- what you needed was a.. Rolls-Royce. It
and I attach extreme importance to this seems rather a leisurely inachine, and a
-the Committee is responsible for small machine. I ani not compla·ining;
negotiating arrangements with neutral I suppose ·an Inter-Governmental ComPowers as to what help we can give them mittee has·to work in that way. We have
in removing, now or ·after the war, the been told:lhat there are 36 member States
burden of refugees that they carry, so --On that Committee. They have not yet
that they may be willing to take larger met in plenary session, but we are told
numbers. Obviously, what the small that a meeting as likely to be arranged.
neutrals do largely depends on whether That is not likely to lead to a quick
the burden is going to ,be a permanent result. When you have 36 Government
burden or whether they can <;aunt oil representatives meeting · together like
other nations relieving t-hem of a part of · th1~, _every one of them will ask, " What
it or aSsistjng them with the maintenance does my Government think of it? " before
of their refugees. For- all this work they agree to anything. Then as to their
w)lat machinery has the Inter-Govern- Execu.tive. I am not going to ~criticise
mental Committee/ It has a.small office, them m the least. I have no· justification
for doing so, and I am told that they

-~CH
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ust as the
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ave but
e .note the divtdua_ltt Governmentstredporea'ne~~~~go~tself
o
akethat
no you
comment,
It canna
J
also-• md also the Netherlands and Comnu ee.
11 ale because all Its
name-=an
th Liberation Com- except on a sma scwh~t the individual
and therefore, I
Brazil as members_. a e member' and the action depends upod
mittee of France IS
United States Governments t~:r w~e w~ gladly vote
h ld supplement the
other two members are the
d but it want to say
and ourselv~. t~t :~:~f 1~~ ~ountries this money_, ~e s ~~ee by insisting that
is ~ther cunous chief victims of persecu- work of th~imiY~to the Board in ~e
'~hlch arhe atshPeoland, Czechoslovakia and an organ
"th a full-time executive
I know
United States, Wl
h 'th the director
\ion sue
1
the 'u ·S ·S · R. are
as ar as Nor are' directorUin _constanttetooucsho'"utld
be set up.
t d Sta »
thinot,
Executive
represented on
s
tri
'~hich have m the n~ e B rd' has direct access to
the chief neutral. conn ;s s--Sweden The Amencan . oa
Th ob. ect is that
space ~o
receiveTh:e ~;:utive was the Presiden~ hi~se~. mud eaiier for the
and .Smtz~rland"s but it has never been it would rna e 1 t ~ Committee to do its
"th a view to Inter-~o~ernme~ a London a body repreappomted m 193 '
reviewed or added to :;ist:ic Is it not wor~ if Hit. h~~a~sty's Govemn'lent w~ich
making ~t rather m?re r
d. e about sentin& lS . J ut the recommendations
possible for somethmg to be on
really ca~n1:ter-Governmental Comthatl I
to a more important pain~. ~ft~:e. y
e
Now come
.h d our minds on this
Thi I ter
:d we then sugThis is a vast pro?lem. .
s in~vit=
Many of us have a
point for over a year, an,•anted in this
tal Comrmttee IS an
d th t what was
t Governmen
h .
in tackling so vast
geste
a
an of Governmen
ably slow mecthams%biem with which it
cou.ntry was a n~w o:!te with the Inter- a problem as eTh
are questions of
ere t collecting of
whtch would 1 c~ opr':uttee so as to secure has to deal.
Govern menta
om tration of first-class shipping and ti" tran~~~~~ where refugees
the full-time. conce~
Well only two refugees, ques onsti'l pennanently settled,
tJnited' States did are to be k~pt un
ne otiations with
minds on thls ques
or three wee~s ag~resident Roosevelt set and questions of q;estions of food
that very thlnf.
Board composed of neutrals. There are It is a huge busiup a War Re
Mr' Cordell Hull,
hope of rescue f?r
the Secretary o f the Treasury, Mr. ness, an
I
early every one, m
the Secretary ~ the Secretary of State millions of peop e, n blem You really
Morgenthau, a~timson. We have a sub- a way' a sep~rate l~ the ~ations reprefor w.ar, Mr. th C binet here composed cannot workthlt u~ommittee ha':e th~ir
comtruttee of e a. nt Ministers, but sen ted on
~ for co-operation Wlth
of three equ~ll~ e~~: American Board's separate machmery tal Committee, for
the difference IS ~ d fined and it bas a the Inter-Gove~en backwards and forfunctions are cl~ar trr:ctor Its functions perpetually wor g't and themselves to
full-time Ex~cu!tve ~let__:_which I have wards as between. 1 t planned on a far
are set out m a pam
carry out the pro]~C ~d be possible if tlle
here-. k
re bigger scale dthan
wou
d on
a Conlnu'ttee with so
U -Chairman: I th_m. ~ve a
The De~ ty 'd because tf It IS pos- work depen he .
of operation.
getting a httle WI ·~' t to the Amencan small a mec antsm rd , I ask the ComThis is my la~t wo . e iii. this country
sible to P~Y a In ~iE Board, in a wide
representative~ opO\~ being done, it would mittee to recog[\tSe t~at ·~es onsibility .·for
way, such as ts .nl to c\iticise them, and have· a. rathet spec>all clmmittee .. We
be equal!:,:
eduly of this Committee this Inter-Govemhe!'Ja
and set a-lead
it is '!".t ~vtt m t ~erwise comment on the ought to ja~e the '!vl~at we. ourselves. are
to cnbttse or o
f eign Government to ,other ~atioelns btylle -· Inter-GQvernmental
representatiyes
,vish to stop the domg to: h _P .· . · . th'n · .-tile. Cofil·
b t I do not think we Comini~tee .. ' .tFodr· iri'nLtm~o~,. while .the
in that way·
hon. Lady before, u,
mittee 'lS• Slt1Ja e . N R R,A:- .. are
.-th•
must go ant.-fY,rth~r>.
. _
.-Ruling, headquarters of ,{J.. ·, : _-- eel' that. a
·".-·~Uss.~nl.t.
I bO~~~:the:poinU
· I bow to your
.u·tied Stb.t.es;·:'Viiere-..w-~;::.~xp_ t wl. \Cbe
\vanted to -.g.:l,d deal'of the_plalllllng ou
Mr.•.-WIWa-'liS, .. h ··•·tnter-Governmental
make ,wa~···-that t _e
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[Miss Rathbone.]
done. IDe chairman of the Inter-Governmental Committee and the British representative on it is the Noble Lord the
~!ember for Horsham (Earl Winterton),
and therefore the Coibmittee looks a good
deal to him, because we know his great
interest in this problem, and we want
to see that he is able to say to his Committee that the British Government is
going to do so-and-so and thus give a·
lead for the whole of the world. There
is a!lqfher reason for our special respon-

sibility.
We know that though very
many of these threatened millions are
non:fewish, the majority of them are
Jewish-the Jews being the one race
which Hitler threatfns with wholesale
extermination of men, women and children, and he is doing it. He threatens
to exterminate the entire Jewish· population ol Europe. Well,. we hold the gates
of P03lestine and we promised the Je\vs a
National Horne there--
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. ht
all the threatened victims we can and not •
position of bemg able to help, !hey ~g
grudge the money, but vote it gladly.
. th msMves "have been needmg tms elp,
I want to submit, in all earnestness,
lllr. Upson (Cheltenham): I am sure
that that is the test they shouid ap~rt t~
the Committee will understand why it was
somewhat difficult for the bon. Lady to
this problem. I .~ve to ~~n e::cord of
cannot find anyunng m
e
al
fkeep within the rules of debate. We know
achievement o_f 0e Inter-Gove~~e~~nhow very strongly she feels on this subCommittee to JUStify any very
ject, and how much she has done ·herself
ncy
to arouse public opinion to a sense of refidence !hat they are ~rvte
a~ti~~~hey
of this prdblem, and a ura~e with the
sponsibility in the treatment of refugees,
have taken IS conunens
and we are extremely grateful to her. I
n·eed.
welcome the increase in the amount of

the grant from [2,ooo to £so,ooo, with
the promise of underwriting [I,ooo,ooo
for further operations, because this increased expenditure, I hope, means an
increase of activity. One naturally asks
oneself-Is the amount that is being spent
even now enough, and are. we really
tackling this problem as it ought to· be
tackled, because we were reminded by
the right bon. Gentleman, in introducing
the Vote, that this is a problem which
The Deputy-Chairman: I am afraid the is really beyond what the imagination
can
conceive, and therefore the action
han. Lady must keep off Palestine· and
the Horne for Jews. If we once begin to dealing with it ought to be in accordance
discuss that, there will be abS?lutely no with the need. We were asked not to inend to it, and it has nothing to do with quire into the details of the work. We
will respect that request, but. we are very
the Question before the Committee.
much left in the dark as to what actually
!tfiss Rathbone: In our hearts, it was is being done. ,so far as we are told tovery much to do with it, because we day, all that has been done is that certain
always remember how many people are machinery has been set l\p, but we did
already massacred who might be alive not find, in i~e information given to us,
and happy ngw if t 1 ~ey had been allowed. any sense of urgency or of the impottahce
to go to that promised land. We remem- of the time factor. There are millions
ber also that the British Empire is a big of tragedies behind this particular proplace. If I cannot mention Palestine, blem, so we ask ourselves how · many
for God's sake, let us find a place some- lives are being saved and whether thi,s
where in the Empire where these people problem can be tackled only by the orthocan get in. I was reminded by the Under- dox method associated with intei"-goveinSecretary for the Home· Department in mental committees.
putting a question-I would like to ask the member of that
The Deputy-Chairman: We cannot go Committee in what spirit they approach
into Home qffice matters on this Vote.
tliis problem. Do !her see it in this light?
Afiss Rathbone: I will not go further Supposing the positions were reversed,
with it. But if it was a mistake to men- and, instead of them being an intertion the Home Office, it was not my mis- governmental committee trying to bring
take but that of the Under-Secretary in succour and relief 'to· victims of Nazi
tellmg me that I should be able to raise terror, they were· those victims and were
Could they
the question on this Vote. We vote this themselves the refugees?
money gladly and only wish that the sum honestly say that they themselves; in
be satisfied
those
circumstances,
'vould
we are voting was larger. I hqpe the
Vote for the operational activities 9f the with what was being done by the InterIt
seems to
Governmental
Committee?
Inter-Governmental Committee, which we
shall be asked to ,agree to later, will be me that that is a very fair test. But for
the
grace
of
God,
the
position
might
have
larger because Wtf have a heavy responsibility in this matter. Let lis save been reversed, and, instead r!Of 1t>ho :InterGovernmental Committee ·being ·in . ihe

an':!

J:' tf

Mr. SUvennan: Will the b~n .. Member
not agree that, within the linuts whic~
they exercise, they do sho;r a se~.Jd
urgency, and that, afte'; a , we
be very grateful to rhem.
Mr Lipson: Surely the answe.r to that
is thi~that; if the limits of therr P~~:
are too narrow or too confined, the .
"t ought to say so, instead of saymg
fua;ethey are "ble to deal with the pr~
blem, when they . know rhey are not m
a position to do so.
E11rl Winterton (Horsham and :Wd~I
th that my bon. Fnen ts

in~):. . ga e~bassadorial colleagues on
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Prize Salvage Act, I944·
.
3· G di nships (Refugee Children)
4· uar a
Act, I944· Court of Judicature
5· S<=:dment) Act, I944·
)
6 Disabled Persons (Employment
. A t
44
Ho~'e I~f Commons Disqualification
7· (Temporary Provisions) Act, 1944·
8. Income Tax (Offices and Employments) Act, I944·
SUPPLY
Again considCred ill Committee.
[MAJOR MILNER

in the Chair]

·Question again proposed:
d
•• That a Suppleme~~ 5 ~ M~j~~t~
0

ing £53,873, be ~ h will come in course
defray the cbarg~ w ~
ear ending on the
of payment· dunng
e yfor the expenses in
31St day of lt~archH~i4"\:lajesty's Embassies,
connection wtth
Establishments Abroad.
chargeable to the GonMissions and Co~~~lar
aUd other· expen 1• u:: ecial grants and paysular Vote; certain ) 5 ·n
aid· and sundry
'
ments, inc.ludi~v~· gran 1
o~her servt~.
ake it clear

Jllf Lipson: I should like to m ki I
. •. th remarks that I am rna ng,
that, m . e
ed with personalities but
am not 'Concern t tragic human problem.
·with a very grea
h th the machinI have. to ask myself w he :~aken·.to deal
eiy·and the means we av ro er relation
this problemd beaarte a 'Jt~ matter of
&lr. Lipson: We a,e asked to vote a with
are a equ ·
.
Io 1"t • and of
f gees is on my consctence,
oum of money towa~ tb\rork o~t a~ the
h conscience of a
rescue :e ~
Inter-Governmental
mmt ee. A we as I !believe rt '\eon~de
've in this Comonly right that we should ask, . r~eina great many peop ' d finite responsibility
getting value for the moneybti:at ~pent/'! mittee have a very e
tl . enough money emg
,
.
It rna be
thlS dividend in the shape of lives in the matter.
Therefore I would say tht~. deal of the
~i~s sa:ed adequate?.
'
to conceal a grea
f
necessary
C
·uee but many o us
Wlzereu.pou, tlte ~ENTLJi~w~~H:M~~ work of Ute omnu · •
sition to estilim BLACK Ron bemg come
.
!eel that we are do~mi~,J;:'rtance and the
sage: The CHAIRMAN left the Chao.'·
ma~e the valu: ~e w~rk that this Co~
Mr. SPEAKER resruued the Chaor.
senousness o . 0 ut and we would like
' s to whether the
mittee is carrymg
a ~ol!'plete. assd:·~~~e ~or its purpose or
ROYAL ASSENT
.
machinery '·{ a.t '1s adequate, that !he,
Message io attend the Lol'lls CotllflliS- not ~nd, .' b~ing used \O lhe full so !hat
mac\)mery rs .
b achieved. We
sionerS.
.
. . returned- the object in mmd may e !hat the Comd 1 like an assurance
,
b
The House· went~ aud Juwu.Jg
..
l
te to use ii need e,
wou a so
Mr. SPE~E~ reported tile Royal Assellt mittee will not lC~ a t t , and save
unorthodox m~~d!ouM a&:. like" it to
lo r,
: Lan d.1ord . ~d
human Uves.
it is· advisable to
. . Tenant (R.equisitio~ed
.
be considered Y~hC!her en, h' ' the Inter. Land) Aot, .~.944· . Powem) (Scot- stlpp1eme~t the actio'.' ~b~ si~ar action
2: Co~r!s,, ,<~mer!l~n~y ... · ·
GoVernm~ntal C~~\-!r. -~ , , , ·.'~ ~.
lnnll'i A."ct" ~944 .
~~ ~ ' :t'l

~ti't~':!,'J'Jee

and myself-the represthene
tb U "ted States and o er
tatives of
e m talks f " they." It
tri s--when he
o
f~u:nl/ in order to make the point clear
tftlat I have interrupted.
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[Mr. Lipson.]
}o that which President Roosevelt has
ound It necessary to take in Amenca-he
was apparently so impressed with the
urgency of the,problem that he thought
mter govcrnm~nfal machinery by itself
was not sufficient I would like furth
consideration to be given to that matte/r
. We in this country are engaged in a
hfe and death struggle. That was true
when we began the war, it still is true -and
we can only hope to succeed in' that
~~~ggle by God's help. If we go to God
I th .a~k Him to help us in our trouble
. ~ we ought to put ourselves in ~
posihon to say to Him that we h
~~pe~ those we were in a position to h~;e
th at Is the test which I would apply t~
~ work of this Inter-Governmental Com
~~t~~~o Here are these ~mpless refugees~
C
m we haye a specml responsibility
~n we hone.stly say, with a clear con~
science, that rrnpressed by th
the problem by th .
e urgency of
~ime factor, ~e have ed;:p~~ance. of the
~ ~umanly possible to save h~!':fi:~:,t
tonJ.~t wie c~n J?IVe a satisfactory answe~
we ought t~u hmit ~e have not done what
less than the ma;x~m~~e. T? do. anything
lem of this k' d , p_ossible m a probcnough.
m -.' Is Simply not good
Mr. Silverman (N 1
e son. and. Colne): I
would like t
a o!lce. to dtssocmte myself
and an
matter ~it~r~~~~~h~n mi~te~ested in thi~
from
any . kind of en.t.ICism,
Y e Imphed
.conc.emed,
ex
or
G press, dtrcct or indirect of th I t
overnmenta1 Committee.' S fe n eram aware its work i d
. o ar as I
and urgency and ins on~ .':nth efficiency
tion to which no on~ s£~~t of co-ope:aany sense of responsibilit
speaks :VIth
pay earnest and .
J:'• could fail to
would pretend ~~cere tnbute. Nobody
they are doin '.
':'ever, that the work
threatened byg Ithsegoemvgi_l to ;escue all those
thing th t
a. stalks
th roughout Europe to-d
a word or two t
, ay. I will have
later on, but I ~h';:'Y ;bout that a little
say so much t
ug t It was right to
be no doubt :b~~~elt.so that there should
W
e 'are concerned to d
.
pleme?tary Estimate . a~ With a Sup.
brmg m and deb t I
a?
we cannot
P?licy. . One .ca: ~n:rge Issue~ of general
crrcumstances, that &,~:a] With. the new
Supplementary E s tim" ate atnecessitated
·a
-all, new cir-
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cumstances that have ans
.
.
May, I think it was, when ]ea~t ~~'ir Igth
or the Committee had an o
o~se
of discussing these matter/ -ftf"rt~ruty
been, since Igth May gre~t ch ere a:-e
Europe m the circmn'stances th:~g~ m
measures are designed to
t
ese
Pehle, a member of the
met~ . John
bod
A
.
execu IVe of the
y m
menca charged With th
matters, said the other d
~se
rightly, that unless this J~b qmte
done within the next f
were
the~e. would be no job r;~ :onths
It Is m that spirit that the rob]
do
I would hke
of th~ ~~on ohf the Co.mmitte~ to some
. gs t at have m fact been h
.
penmg smce May of last e
apnot merely d th'
h
Y ar, because,
knowledge
the~gs I acpen, but we get
d
ave a copy of a
ocument which has reached London I
only concerns Poland and I tlunk it ~nl t
concerns the 1ews. Ma I .
. Y
sa~ that I speak in this ,i;atter'~,P:sJ~~·
~~s
~ Jew I would say at once thai
pr bl
y no means entirely a JewiSh
Je~ ~-~ot by any meanS-and no
't '
owmg the facts, would think that
I
was, or would lose any o
t .
pointing out that it was ncft:'or umty of

:~.be t?~roached.

~~"Ji:~

ot

f:

La~yre~adintshtru~, !'owever, what the bon
sai • at 1t Is very lar 1
J .
question, and •that amon ge.y a ewish
the Jews are the only
g th~ refugees
- the Nazis have d I ~nes agamst whom
plete exterminati~,ar~egaarJi~licythoefincom
1 say-as belligerent
g enemies
-as
Ithey
d exp
. tressy
•bh ot nbo qutte ~now what they mean by
a
eca·use, If 1:he Jew
belligerent enemies I
s were really
Convention would' s~ppose lhe Genev&
cer.tainly no attemp~~p y ~ them, and
apply B t th
. s ma e to make It
as m~kingu
e Nazis regard themselves
of rooting ;~~~ u~~~ !hem in. the sense
deavour to s l
. bterly, m an enthe Je . h o ve. what IS sometimes called
WIS questwn by th
t
· .
in Europe of an. J
e ex ernunatwn
is to .be resist;,; t~~a.t a~L.d That policy
also resisted from w;•.?.u SI e, but iJt is
to d
h
"'m, and I want
to so~~v t~;;g:~~~:i~~c ~ the S:ommitlec
report comes from th Japp?nmg. This
r • e
ewJsh National
Committee
Poland an'd "topemtmg somewhere in
ary of' ~h· ' reached London in Februs_tated.IS year.
In this report it is
" Last month ,

ru

of Jews in the ,;~oro' t re~kpned. tho ·number·
25o,ooo to JOO,ooO. In :rfu~~~e~~s p~~~.n~~o~!
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declaration was made of the intentions
moment before death the remnants of Polishof all the United Nations. That declaraJewry appeal for help to the whole world.
tion was simultaneously made elsewhere.
The blood shed by J,ooo,ooo Jews in Poland
I would suggest to the right bon. Gentlewill pursue not only the Hitlerite beasts but
man that the time has come when a new
all those who uttered words but did not act
might -be made. It is doubtful
~y s~h: aH~ii~ ~~~~:~;~ t~1~~te~!~a~~:- declaration
whether it has very muoh effect, but it
haps our last voice from the abySs, reach the
has some. We do know that there are
MrS of the whole world.''
"Dhere follow descriptions of mass murders. people in Europe who listen. We do know
that there are people in Europe who re" In the early days of November, 1943, all
act. We have information mbout heroic
the Jews in the two large concentration camps
acts done in enemy-ocoupied countries
in Poland numbering 25,ooo people, were
which have the effect of actual rescue, and
completely annihilated.
On Wednesday.
November 3rd, the IO,ooo Jews in the camp
many of us think that a new declaration
of Trawniki were marched out, surrounded
made now, a new jqint warning ·by the
and machine-gunned. The women and chil~
heads of the Allied Nations, might be
dren were loaded into 50 .lorries, transported
heard. But not only a warning: a deto the execution place and murdered by
machine-gunning. On Friday, November 5th,
claration, that the satellite States could
g.everal thousand_ Jews were massacred in a
hear, about the special measures they
similar way in the district o£ Lub!in."
could take to stop the deportation, perseT am not going to weary the Committee cution and killing of the Jews. A call
with a further recital of horrors, but there made in the name of the leaders of the
.are others of the same kind. They resist. United Nations to the peoples of Europe
" On the fourth day, the Jewish youth of · to do \Yhat they could to prevent masBialystok attacked their persecutors with hand+
sacres, and the deportations preliminary
grenades, fire bombs and a. couple of machineto massacres. It is not a thing which
~~~~a!~~dantk:i':::~~~~ se~~~l ~~~~~~ requires any expenditure of money,
energy or machinery; it is a declaration
~:~~:h~vi~E· ::00~ ~~~dwpo~~~~::il!~d ~~~ which,
if it succeeded in saving any lives,
and many detachments of Ukrainians. They
would be justified. I think it is reali5ed
set fire to the Ghetto from all sides. The
,.iQlent · fighting continued for··. eight days.
that the declaration that was made before
Afterwards, tho Jews set fire to, and destroyed
A
was not altogether without effect.
the notorious death-camp of Treblinka . . .
in the ·region of Chelm-Lublin.
The Jews new· one made now might be very oppororganised themselves into fighting groups and tune indeed. Certainly the neglect of it
attacked the Germans and Ukraininns, dis+ would Qe difficult to justify if there was
8.nning and killing the m~tjority of them. They ouly the remotest prospect that ·the makburnt the g1s-chambers and the crematoria.
and the survivors fled to the forests in the ing of it would succeed in saving any lives
at all.
neighbourhood."
I '"ould like to say something about the
It is against that kind of background
that we are considering to-day this Sup- particular machinery that this Supplementary·
,Estimate is designed to pay for.
plementary Es~imate. It will grow as
military defeat after military defeat is I have already said something about the
in
1\Vhioh
the work of this Committee
spirit
forced upon the Germans. As they
·ret~eat, the last retiring German soldier is done, but they are charged with lookwill kill the last available Jew. What _ing after refugees, that is to say, lookproposals have we to make abOut that? ing after people \vhohave already escaped.
I would like to make one or h~o p~;actical It is only 'when a mal), woman or child
suggestions. I understan;l that the_ right luis succeeded in escaping· from some·bon. Gentleman is going to reply. I ·where or other that he.or she comes under
-cannot ask him to give positive and con- Su~ jnr~,sdictiqn. and .powers -as the Inte~
~tructive replies to all the things that I Goveriunental Comnuttee posses_s. ~.Obv•
_propose to suggest now, but I do .hope misly, \hat cannot he enough; because
tlley wiUbe urgently and syml?"thetically there ought ,to be s~:ne \vay or-creating
considered, and that if anytlring can be refugees, of . ~e\tinJf ji<)ople out so that
.done .about it, it will be done without they, could ~cql!ii:e; the sta~us ()£ refli&ees
.and tllis.. machm.ery ;!Jecome ·.responSI!Jle
undu¢ de\ay.
.for
I:
liii:liiied to, think Ui:i.t it
When tJ\e news first became known of
w"'~- ~~o~g,
\]1at, .fh~:pll\tlld
tliis' active initiation: or' the policy. of com- .'States:
weie.thinking,,,v~en.they .s~t·up
:~P~~-~e. e~~'q-~IQin~t_ip~ •. ~~!~:~vas .e~l~ct~.' in )h~, ·United .st~~cs,, War Ref~g_c·.,; ;eo,:i)"d.
,this, <f~ml)p~ ~lfh•s\9H~ .S<:~n~. :whell a
tban jo,ooo of us will remain.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _+ _ _ _ _

In the last
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We have been asked not to talk too much
about certain matters and nobody would
dream of doing so •but people can be got
out, they are:.,•being got out, and some

attempt ought to be made at active rescue.
If the United States thought it worth

while

to set

up special

machinery alongside the

Government
Inter-Govern-

mental Committee might it not be worth
while to consider whether we, too, ought
not to set up parallel machinery in this
country? I do not refer to this ·by way
of praise, censure or criticism of the
United States at all; I point to it as an
example of the way in which one of our
principal Allies is attempting to meet
tfleir obligations when faced with exactly
the same problem. It was not a light
thing for the United States to do. They
have not set up their Board merely for
the sake of adding machinery to

machinery. Presumably, there is a practical function which that Board will carry
out. If that is so is it not reasonable to
inquire whether similar machinety might
not be set up here to carry out the same
kind of functions, which, I think, are distinguished from the functions of the InterGovernmental Committee, in the way I
have indicated?
May I say, in passing, that I am afraid
there is a growing feeling that the initiative in t>hese matters, the active urgency
of en~eavour, is passing from London to
Washmgton? I think that if there were
any justification for such a view it would
be a very great pity, ·becau~ we here
have a proud· and long record of rescue
of the :rictims of ~olitical and religious
per_secuhon,_ extendJng over many cent?nes.. ~t IS one of our ·proudest traditwns; 1t Is one of the things we stand for
in the world. Nobody .pretends lhat ,we
have ceased to stand for it, but there is a
tendency to push over the initiative in
these matters to the United States of
America. I think we ought to be careful of
that; we ought to resume the iniHative
o~rse!ves. It is not merely in accordance
With our traditions to do so, but also
because we are 3,ooo miles nearer the
scene. I am not at all sure whether some
~f the l!lachinery we have here is not a
httle _cumbrous, whether the delay in· conSidermg matters, reaching plans and
c_arryin.g tl)~}TI out is not Jonger than someh'!'~s it might be.
I know that the ·
MiniSter feels as keenly about tliese

Diplomatic, etc., Services

matters as I do, but I would invite him
most earnestly to look again at this aspect
of the question and make cfuite certain
that our countrydoes not take the second
place, instead of the first place, whioh
both practical politics and out tradition•
would compel us· to occupy.
I would like to see created in this
country machinery parallel lc> the United
States War Refugees Board. I would
like to see ~t done in a large way, in such
a way as would make it clear to the world
that we do recognise the heavy obligations
· which rest on our shoulders in these
:matters and that we do not intend to lag
•behind anybody in the discharge of thoS<'
obligations.
I would like .to urge continued and even closer co-operation with
those bodies in the world which are
charged with the responsi·bility of practical
rescue 'Wherever it is possible. Bodies like
the World Jewish Congress and the
National Rescue Committee in Palestine
are •both actively engaged in such :r:escue
work as can ibe done. I would Like to see
a method evolved of associating lbodies of
that kind with the Inter-Governmental
Committee, with the State machinery,
wherever it may. !he set up, concerning
itself with active rescue and organisation
of •escue. A large number of people who
are getting out are Stateless, They themselves anight ·be organised and ibe !In some
way or other represented on these bodies,
tbecause nobody knows more about the
means of rescue than they do. I need not
say any more aJbout other matters which
have lbeen dealt with by my han. Friend
the Member for the Combined English
Universities (Miss Ratltbone).

In conclusion, may I repeat that the
urgency of this matter is extreme, that ~t
is literally true that those you save within
the next few _months will'be the only ones
who can be saved, since afterwards nOne
will he left 1 :Do not iet us have it an our
conscience that there ware peOij)le '")lo
mig~t haye 1b'een saved 1but who -wer{! not
saved .because we were not willi~g to t~ake
from our other pressing obligations tl1e
time, energy or machinery nece~s·afy to
s:'ve them. lf ihe employment of _that
time, energy or machinery were.to delay
victory lby a single day none of ·us ·wau·ld
ask for it to :be taken, ibut it is not .cQrrect
to say· that the only way of sa:Ving 'these
people is •by ensunng a quicker victo.:ry,
~ ..~efeat .crowds upon d~eat 'for:':the
enemy so massacre crowds.uponii'Iias5iiere.
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body can mention a topic like ~ with-

The v~ry corning of victory may mean the
extermination of the last remnants of the out exciting a good deal of feelmg. But
always imagined that the Jews were
Jewish ·people in Eumpe. Well, if _that Imembers
of a religion and not of a race.
sacrifice were necessary m order agrun to For that reason it would surely be better
bring ,freedom to the 'vorld, let it be made.
for
us
to
talk about the Poles or the
But no one~is -certain that it is necessary.
At any rat.e, do not let it ~~ "On our con- Greeks, or any ope else, and include t.he .
Jews
in
that.
I have bee~ in_ touch ":1th
science that there were any lives at all that
might have 1been saved ,that we neglected some of the Polish orgarusations dunng
the past week and I have.. heard s~me
to save.
thing of the terrible atrocities cmmrutted
Lieut.-Coionel Sir Walter Smiles (Black- and the massacres, and I hav~ heard of
burn): I intervene in this Debate only the gas chambers. I have believed what
after hearing the last two speeches. O~e I have heard to be true, although when
would imagine that the only refugees m you bear it for the fi~t time you would
the world at present were J e~s. G~eat almost imagine that 1t was far-fetc~ed.
publicitv is given to every atr.oClty agamst However, after hearing ?f these thmgs
the J e\Vs, · and it is the feelmg <;>f many from peoples lips one believes them to be
But these people
people in this country that 10 tiJ?es ~e true, even in I944·
publicity is given to the Jews m this were talking about the Poles that were
matter as to members of -other races '':ho massacred; they were not talking a~ut
are maltreated or mu.rdered. That ~eeling those of one religion. If we are to giVe
is springing up, and it would be JUSt as relief and help--and I am quite sure that
well for my han. Friend the Member for every penny the Foreign Secretary as~s
Cheltenham (Mr. Lipson) and my han. for would be agreed to without de'?UI m
Friend the Member for Nelson and Caine this House-let us at ,any rate g1Ye to
the Belgians and the Greeks also. I get
(Mr. Silverman) not to forget that.
letters from my own cons~tue~cy_. from
1\fr, Lipson: I did not mention the word the Society of Friends I thmk It iS, and
" Jew" once in my speech.,_
they tell me that the Belgians and the
1\lr. Silverman: Perhaps the han. and Greeks have suffered more than any one
gallant Memb.er opposite would do me the else. I suppose nobody really kno~vs,
courtesy of remembering that I expressly perhaps even the J!oreign Secretary himsaid in my speech very much what he ts self hardly knows, who has suffered the
moSt, but I am quite sure that w~en .a
saying now.
Debate on this subject takes place it will
Sir W, Smiles: I apologise if I am be very much better for the newspapers
wrong, but. we shall see in Hansa~d later to give publicity to the fact that we are
what was said. At any rate, I thmk the votin money for the 'Greeks,. the Poles
han. Member for Nelsqn and Colne men- and &e Belgians rather than for those of
tiOned some organj.sation for resc_ue work one religion only·
in cbnnection with Jewish refugees.
Mr
Graham White (Birkenhead,
E t) •. Whatever the bon. Member for
1\lr. Silverman: r expressly said that
N~fso~
and
Colne (Mr, Silverman) rna~
this problem was n~t by any ~eans a~
may not have said in the course. a
exclusive Jewish problem and that no Jew or
his
s
eech
there
was. one sentence which
thought it was ·sa. I also sa I? that, never• ~
the memory of,allwho heard
theless, it was largely a Jew!sh problem.
Wi11 · we11
h trik'na phrase that
it, and that was t e .s
!,.., , f II the
Aliss Rotl!hime· I ihink I know all the if .the sacrifice were necessary o a , ht
organisations wa;king on this pyoplem. Jewish: Jives· in. order that-.h~rtr,·~b
We are perpetually stressing tllOI IIJis i?J.t come aglliri . to th~ world,. then .~t \ ~
only a Jewish problem, Many non- b\~lS 1 made· Having made~,tha~ .statem.eu,,.
Co .le . itave been, . :and ar~ . emg, do n~t think a{!ycine .)~oul\w~nt 't<;>dca~~
P,
d put the majority of the victln:s at anything else! he,mlg~t.l\ e.s;ut'
.~~~ ]et~,: Everypody kn~~xs t11~t. t!>•t 1s expressly sit1d in his ~p~nu>g sen elnces
6
so . . Hitle.r's,,pahcy .of~:el'termmating a that he .was· not spe~klllg..for \1\e,, - ~~s
whole people _is cm~ji'led to the Jews, They alone and;·inde~d, WhO would ,propo~. 0
limit;. this' rusc\tssiort ~to ·)\~~t' qf~~ip~\v~~
are the J>rluc~pal, Victims.
the ·Jews~- We, ar~,:HilJi':Ct. •:hi~i.no.'m!J-e; ~·c>n
Smil.;_, t ~xpecie<l to have a
a most repugnan p en
•.
good mQJ1Y interruptions, because no-

in
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in history: We ~ave enemies inspired by
a fanaticism wh1ch apparently is even
str~nger than any inspiration and effort
wh1ch has. been inspired by good purposes. In the last few weeks they have
stat~ the~r intention to fight to the last
man m thts fifth year of war and then to
co~it ~uicide in large numbers. They
are IJ1E!>Ired by the same fanaticism to
wreak their vengeance on anybody who
would prevent them.
I would support the han. Member for

Nelso!l and CoJne in· his suggestion that
machmery, the counterpart of that which
has been S?t up in Washington, might
be . set up m thts country if I did not
belleve that the right hon. Gentleman
who cames the responsibility in this
House. had not considered it an unworkable ptece of machinery. I hope it might
at least go forth from the House of Comm~ms to-day that as we were all of one
~md whe~ we passed the original ResoLution on tht~ !llatter so there is no difference of opmwn among us fD-day. We
Member:;; of the. House of Commons are
awa.re that t~ere are some aspects of this
tern?Ie ma~ufestation that it might be
unwtse to diSCuss. We realise that may
be so, and we are consequently very
guarded in anything we may say.
What we .do want from the right hon.
Ge~tleman IS an aSiurance that nothin
which could conceivably be done to sav~
ex;n one 1ife will be neglected. My hon
Fr:end the Member for Nelson and Coln~
~a:td that, as events march on, there may
m a. few m?nths be no problem of this
particular kmd to solve, but I am not
sure that I am as pessimistic as that.
T~erc are events on the horizon which
will rna~e the satellite countries reflect
very .senously as to their course of action
and It may well be, sooner rather than
Ja~er, that events will take place which
w~l make some. of the satellite countries
~ o are no~ holding down large popula~
bons, consider very seriously wheth
even a.t this ~ate stage they cannot ;~
som:tht?g which can be placed on the
credit side of their balance sheet I d
not know what can he done. The righ~
ho~ .. Ge9tleman may have some means
at his disposal, and I emphasise that
~spec! of the affair. I only. intervened
ti~nautb : wanted to expr,esS my convic.a we were unammous in the
matter, There has never heen any ill!
ference of opinion. We, as inClivid.uai

v·pz
· etc., Servius
I
omattc.
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~Iembers, have not the responsihllity; it~

hes upon the shoulders of my right hon
Fnend, and he himself must seek the hest
way out.
Mr. Astor (Fulham, .East) :
I am
gomg to back up the words spoken with
such el?quence by the bon. Member for
East B1rkenhead (1\Ir. G. White). I am
mterested m the refugee question and
in the Middle East I actually had t~ look
after a very large refugee camp of
Gr~eks. ~ want to make one or two
pomts '_Vhich I think are important. It
IS very Important to keep perfectly separate the refugee question and Palestine.
We were able to get enormous help in th
Lebanon, Palestine and Egypt from th:
local . mhabttants because there was no
queshon of creating-.The Chairman: I am sorry to interrupt
the ~~n. A:fember but we cannot discuss
conditions m Palestine on this Vote.
Mr. Astor: With great deference I will
avmd that point. I only wanted to skate
over It very bnefly, because it has, to some
extent,. almost. prejudiced the possibility
of gettmg ]eWlsh refugees out of Eastern
Europe, and I think that, whatever may
be P<;ople's feeling in the matter, it does
not. 1..f! any way take away from the
Chnstmn duty to get as many of these
refugees out as we possibly can. If we
negl~ct to do anything now whiCh can
posstbly be done, we shall curse ourselves
later on for our short sightedness
In
th~ recent pamphlet of my right. hon
Fnend the Minister of Health it &aid ther~
were no.t enough dentists in this country
to provide. treatment for all the children
m n~ed of It. I wonder how many Jewish
.
denhsts before the wa~-The Clmi~an: The hon. Gentleman is
now encroaching upon the Home Office
That matter does not arise here.
·
·llfr: Astor:. I only wanted to suggest

certa~ consxderations which might in-

flue~ce .• :rel?resent~tive of that Commit·
tee m his attitude towards refuge~.

. Earl Winterton (Horsham and Wonthmg): I oan give my hori. Friend the
a:"'urance that my opinion \vill not lie
~lased :by any of the matters he has menhoned; one way or the other.
Mr. A~tor: ! very much reiret' thwt ~y
noble Fnend 1S not going to be itif!minced
to some extent-· ··
· ·
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· ·Ear~. 'Vinterton: My ·hon. Friend is the same tone as the hon. Member for
trenchmg on a very dangerous form of East Fulham (Mr. Astor). If I were not
argument. I have no :Ministerial respon- able to convince the Committee that this
sibility.
:Ministerial responsibility rests is a case of exceptional urgency I should
with my right bon. Friend opposite. I not have felt it worth while to listen to
the speeches already made. Mv first remerely represent his views.
flection is that we are a highly- fortunate
l\lr. Astor: I am very sorry if anything body of politicians to occupy the only
I say may not be able lto sway my noble available place in Europe for a discussion
.Friend, but I hope I am still at liberty to on this subject. In this small island we
mention certain considerations in which are separated from the mainland of
he may take an interest on reflection. I Europe by a -very narrow sea, and we
hope we shall not follow the American have been able to escape the sense of
system of setting up a special office, be- dread, fear ahd horror which closer accause all my experience is 1that these new quaintance with the problem has conveyed
mushroom Government Departments are to people in various parts of Europe. This
never strong enough to deal with a really is not really a Jewish question, though
strongly-entrenched Government Depart- the Jewish people are involved to perhaps
ment.
a greater extent than anyone else. There
The Chairman: The hon. Member is not are other rdugees--Greeks, Yugoslavs,
entitled to discuss the arrangements made Belgians, French, Norwegians and Danes
by another country. Will he please con- have been mentioned-many of whom .
fine himself to 1he subject matter of the have found a .home away froin horne and
many of whom are here -enjoying our hosEstimate.
·
pitabi!ity, if it can be termed such.
Mr. Astor: With deference, Major
I regard it as a very great privilege for
Milner, .the hon. Member for Nelson and
Colne (Mr. Silverman) mentioned the Members of this House to ·be able to expossibility of having some fonn of tend this offer and to make this modest
separate office.
I do not want to go provision of £so.ooo, envisaging a larger
funther than he did. I was only following expenditure later on, to be applied to what
up what he said on the purely practical is called operational expenditure. Operapoint. that it is not the best system of tional expenditure is very difficult to deorganisation to start a special body but fine, but it certainly means the making of
to get a really high official in an existing provision for the reception, maintenance,
Depar.tment specifically charged with this. transport and regulation of this v~ry unOn the question of what we can say to happy traffic which is now taking place
neutral countries, the principle has been surreptitiously under clandestine arrangeadmitted thrut the satellite Powers can ments. Many are escaping. They are
work their passage back. We bave defi- leaving the areas of danger and corning
nitely made a distinction behveen the within reach of a helping hand and what
treabnent of Germany and the treatment we are proposing is that at least £so,ooo
of the satellites. We must make is abso- shall be a vailable to extend that and to
lutely clear that one of the facto':' influenc- meet halfway those people who are fleeing
ing our treatment of the satelh~e Powers from the wrath of their enemies on the
after l:lhe war is their attitude towards the Continent and seeking salvation and sancrefugees within their borders. There is .a tuary in this very fortunate country and
wide divergence, and .we should make .It in other parts of the world;
I agree witl1 the right hon. Gentlequite clear and explrum to them tl1at m
our relief operations immediately after ~e man who is responsible for the Estimate
war, in any sanctions that we may un- that this is not the end, bl!t the beginning
pose, .in our general treatment o~ the~ of a very large plan of salvation, in jvhich
politically, this will be a factor which Will we are joined dir;x:tly by the Unit<:<!
definitely influence our treatment of the;n. States, who have committed themselves
l want to reiterate what has 1been sa.xd, to the same financial extent as we have
. tlillt this should go out b;om the House of dol)e. I should like us not to be too
·Commons as having 1heen backed up by squeamish about the nationality. and· !lie
religion of. the people 'Ye are 5aving~: This
·representatives o.f. evezy party. ·
. .
:ts the atmiversary of the patron. samt of
· ,)!r•. D. G~~ (Go,-:er): I. should.li~e ffi.y country; . Jlls i'iame was David,_: bitt
'to·.to)low h\~·.the sam~ direction Sild. m .. '
.
. ' b .~ .
.
.
No.3~ ·
· . .
.·
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David originally was not a Welsh name.
David was a Jew, a lovable character, a
brave nian and a human man, and the
David who .became the patron saint of our
country was equally lovaJble and equally
brave.
The oaths that we take, the
vows ·we offer in this House were originally based upon a:. Jewish institution and
a great Jewish character, who lived his
life and died equally bravely as he had
lived. There is the problem.
I should like us to dismiss the priorities
in this matter. A Jew is no more entitled
to sympathy in distress than anyone else,
and I do not think anyone else says that
in the House, but it is a lamentable fact
that millions of people are homeless in
Europe. No one can predict the proportion of those who can get away from the
areas of danger, but certainly there are
areas where life is very uncertain, and
there is no object more worthy of human
sympathy than a hunted human being.· I
did some wor,k in relation to the Sudeten
Germans in the time of Munich and I
was privileged to conduct the two fir5t
parties from Prague to Gdynia. It was
very uncomfortable for me, but I willingly incurred the risks and discomfort
and fatigue attendant upon those journeys.
I shall ahvays·remember the courtesy of
the ~oreign Secr~tary of those days.
There was no hesitation at all, and on
the direct applications that I made to
him sufficient sums were made available
to send 400 people who were in inunediate danger of their lives. They were
German speaking people-there may have
been some Jews among them-and they
were in danger. On that journey I had
occasion to go through Poland ._and I saw
the Polish ghetto. I, who had always
been sympathetic with the history of that
race, saw in a way I had never previously
witnessed the limitations and hardships
long ago imposed on the Jewish community. Ther_e ~re ;People who have escaped
from Hungary and other place.s, and if
there is anything w~ can do in Par!HurteiJt
to help them we shOuld do ii.

I congratulate ·II'l.)t right bon, !J~e,nP
on the sympathy and l!hdqo;tandiul!l ))e
has'· shown.. Iiie..is.· " '~orJIJ.y( SOil'. cif1 a
w<ittlly father. .Jhis- just giveo; i)itn, an
oppartunity whi~'!l' il'<n~\lifal•tl>.liim,,aliP
I beli~ve !h!lt· he "!ill aY~il hii!JS!llf of; it.
It is an opportunity which will be fully

C~ONS

v;plomaHc. •tc., Sm;;c.s

I~<JO

taken. by us in tbis House an<t• snar~,{
by our people. Do not let us be afraid
to tell our people about these things. In
this country I per cent. of our population is of the Jewish race. What is wrong
with the 99 per cent. that they should
not be told? In Germany the- percentage
is also I per cent. We know what_ was
wrong with the German Reich and the
German people. We must carry ouf our
work of charity, rescue and salvation re-

gardless of race. I hope that the ,Committee will dedicate itself to-day, not
merely by supporting this Vote, but by
doing and preparing to do something
much more in the next six or twelve
months than we have done in this regard
in the 'last two or three years. If this Vote
is only a spur to greater effort to help
these peC\j>le towards personal security,
we shall have done a good day's work in
this Committee.
11r. Law: I am sure that my hon.
Friend the Member for Gower (Mr. Grenfell) truly represented the views of the
Committee when he welcomed the payment which it is proposed that we shall
make towards the- expenses of the InterGovernmental Committee.
I am sure,
too, that he represented the views of hon.
Members when he urged that the refugee
problem should not be left nnly to the
Inter-Governmental Committee1 but that
we should work at it in other ways ceaseJessly unill we can get some kind of solution. The hon. Gentleman the Member
for Nelson and Colne (Mr. Silverman) referred us back to the dark and hideous
background against which we• have to consider this problem. I think he was quite
right to do so. He was right to impress
upon us once again, not ortly the importance of the problem, but Its urgency. The
bon. Member made what was- certainly a
dismal prophecy, and what may prove
to be a true prophecy, when he said' that,
'IS defeat <lrew nearer Qermatiy, ·so the
exce~es against the J~"-!•HvoU!d''jncrease
:in. intensity. · That may be ~o. butT hope
tha,fit will"not be s6. l'iith more'inolltied
(0 agree with· my hoti.
· •the,Meinbilr
fiir East Birkenhead' (iii;r'.
• Hire)
'"ll~n lie reliiindtld us that'
"tfr~w
ni!are~ fo· Getituin}>; so tha · satellite• comib;ies w!iulti atten!P.t' to relibsut(liv; ttiliitiil!l' tl]<l.!ill' llllhappy pel)ple• m~fll• deuenlly
and gtving-ll'iNii tlr~ san-.::tu~~t¥: wlli~~ .i!ley ~]q at, fl:\e, pr~\'ill.tji!W-!.; 1 "" ; · •. c\:,. J/ ·
'Pl~ ho!Ji,· flJ~mb.e~:fQr lii'~IS!Jn l!lld•.Oome
as]s:ed me to consider vanous .s~g_g~~U~qs

f-.}9'1
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~e 'nl!lde,

and, in particular, the poSSi- Cheltenham and the hon. Member for
bility of making a new declaratiml which NelSon atitl COllie stresSed the fact, as it
be described, I think, as a call to the ~med to tliedl, ilia! thiS must be so and
peopl§i! of Eur6pe from the heads of the that the biter-Governmental Committee
Uniteil' Nations. Certainly that will be caunot be up to its job because the PresicOnsidered, but irf the meantime I Would dent of the United States has just
remind the hori. Gentleman arid my bon. recently creat~if the War Refugee Board.
Friend the Member for East Fulham (Mr. I hope th~t I may be able to persuade
Astor), who also touched UJ?on"the neces- IT.'Y bon. Friends, or to persuade . the
sity of giving ·warning; particularly to the Committee as a whole, that that IS a
satellites of Germany. that there has never fiillacy, and that the fact that the War
been any doubt about the attitude of Refugee Board lias heen set up m the
dpiu!ol1 irt this country and, ind~, of United States is not in any sense a
wotld dpiniotl, to what has been gomg on criticism of the Inter-Governmental Comin Europe under Gennan rule and to the mittee.
persecution of _the ) ews and the general
l'iii'. Silverlfulli.o No doubt the right horr.
treatment of mmonties and refugees. No
une in any of the satellite coUntries can Gentleman wili recognise that, when I
in any doubt of the fact that the advocated the setting up of machinery in
British attitude and, indeed, the world this country parallel to the War Refugee
attitude, towards them. after the war is Boatd of the United States, I was not
hound to be affected by the way they act t;~oing so in any way as a criticism of ~~e
the
in this matter of Jewish persecution. There Inter-Govertnueiital Coltilulttee.
can be no doubt whatever of that, and, point I was making was, that as tlie
Committee
was
indeed, the satellite countries are now Inter-Governmental
getting very serious warnings through the charged 'With the fate of refugees after
wireless, to which we must hope they are they had become such, there ovglit to
paying due attention. I have no doubt be governmental machinery ttl provide
that the Committee will vote the Supple- the Committee with the raw material.
mentary Estimate for this purpose, but . Miss .Rathbone: I think we all must
· more than one of my· bon. Friends have Diake · it Clear that none of us were
expressed their feeling that what we are criticfsing the Inter-Governmental Comdoing in voting this money. and; indeed, mittee when speaking of the War Refugee
what the Inter-Governmental (2ommittee Board. The Inter-Governmental Con>can do, is not really sufficient for the mittee because it is inter-governmental ..
problem. I· was, incidentally, glad that must depend upon the aotions . of the
the bon. Member for NelSon and O:>lne Governments represented upon 1t, and
disSociated bimself from the criticism of therefore,. both Governments should have
the I11ter:Governmental Committee which · their own separate machinery for dealing
the bon. ·-Member for Cheltenham (Mr. with the work. Such macl1inery ·would
Lipson) made earlier. I am sure ~at ~hat supplement and not supersede.. the Intercriticism was not in any way JUstified Governmental Committee.
and that the Members of. the Committee,
are treating tlJ.is matter ·with }us! . the
-~&. Lrtwr I am afraid th;at I tti\\st have
seriousness and sincerity which the bon. rilo.'Jlt"e..<sen '\'Yself; badly'. an~ I ,a:pologi~e
Gentleman· himseif . would require ..
to. Iron. ~fertlbeHrand 16' .!!Je Committee
M,l! bon. Frlend.:the Member: for the ior; doing_ ~o; X did (lot},~l!:Y m~
English Universities (Miss R!lthbonil) iinp)y tlil!.t· tl)e:l' .had· *'hJl:,lliat th~ ~
took' .,\he. same P.Qin~, ol' view· as: 'the bon. stiltitioil: of th'(t.. War·~~fuge\1· rloard ~as
¥ernl!er· for ..Glwltenham,. She, . joo, felt a cliiii:i~ · of· th<( lid' · · eni
:mJll
tlj!lt::the machinery. ·ot·tlie Inter,Goven'l• Coiriillittee; tiut ~ did. n
rni>~i\3.1. ·committee was. riot. ·enough,:: :She i'tliinkifi~.cJea:i'~·•f\
0
comiiar~~ itot<r.a· stage ~cqach;)Ylien; wJiat *9 .sa~n w· ;~·atl\1t~e
l\at·
.. VJ•
'sllQ: .jV~n!ed:, wli<>..','a , ~oll!i, R,oy_c~; •.',:She
criticised the ·.smallnes.l ·of; .th"! ·present
·wa~"
oflicc of th~.R;>mjil\tt,%:.m>.~qjido.n, ~nd
1lo.'cl{
deduced ,from ·llic: s1ze. ·. oHh\l., ~f\l.ce. ,'!lld
{~M:'
the numli~(c:>ftYP.is!S the".!':
· ''til•
ew-:-

be

/?

am

l!lter,Govel(lir'l}lmthl•.i&lm!rtl.H~

tip1·iil'oiS.jobJ.!.·shl#iltii•~i!lti'
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Mr. Lipson: Did not the right hon.
Gentleman himself say that the work of
the lnter-Govemmeptal <::ommittee was
not sufficier;tt by itself to deal with this
problem?
Law: Yes, Sir, and if the han.
Member had had a little more patience he
would have found that I was going to
repeat exactly that argument. 1 spoke
earlier in the Debate about the necessity
for international CO-{)peration in these
matters.
I think every bon. Member
wOuld agree tha.t't there are some matters
which can be handled far better by an
~Ir.

inter-governmental )Jody of this kind than
by any particular Government, but that
does not at all rule out the necessity that,
as well as international action, there has
to be national action in f'hese matters.
For that reason, His .Majesty's Government welcomed most heartily the
institution of the War Refugee Board in
the United States, and we shall be willing,
and indeed anxious, to give that War
Refugee Board, as a part of the United
States administration, our very warmest
support and sympathy. We are working
on all these maiters in the closest
relations with the United States administration. I do not kno~y__ n.b.etlltr it iS
generally known among""":lloii~'i\iembers
that we have recently sent instructions to
every one of our missions abroad likely
.to~ Jbe involved in refugee matters that
they sho~ld seek out and collaborate with
their American opposite numbers on
refugee matters to the fullest extent in
their power.
I know that I cannot go· very far in
discussion of the War .n.etugee Board
-without transgressing the Rmmg wnich
you have given, Major Milner. On tne
other hand, there has been such -a great
deal said about the War Relugee Board
and so many appeals have been made to
the Government here to institute a similar
bodY. in this country that I hope. I may,
with9tit getting into. trouble, . f\'Gt touch
.u~n tha,i)!~fPoof t!Je :matter;.. '~i do .n.~t
thmk tha'f.J)Oir'lfembers who have· nused
the. question of the Joint Refuge~.Board ·
.quite .realise the constitutioo:at di(fer~hc~
between. this country 'and 'tli~.· u···l~d
States, Under o.nt.syst~rri-Rf jiii
.r~sJ>QlJsibi]ity it wou.ld,, iri' fa¢1;, be
-~llile, :for..',u~·.'ti>Jristihite an. indepep,
J?iidy· wl!icb;w.~qlc!_~olltrol.Minis:te,rs,:~J,D\1
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49~ •. ._, t:he ,charge which will co~e in course of pay-

such a -body in this country.
THer~ is
already a Cabinet Committee concerned
with these matters, and that Cabinet
Committee has at its disposal an administrative staff in the form of the Refugee
Department of the Foreign Office. So we
really have the substance of what the
President of the United States has just
instituted, in the sh:ipe of the War
Refugee Board.
For constitutional
reasons, I do not see how we could imitate
the structure of that Board, and, for
practical Teasons, I cannot see that we
should gain any advantage from imitating
it.

Miss Rathbone: One thing that struck us
very much was that the American Board
had a whole-time executive director, who
was directly in touch with three Secretaries of State and had direct access to the
President. Has the Refugee Departme_nt
of the Forei?n Office access to Ministers
and to the Prime Minister in the same
way?
Titc Chaimtan: We cannot go into the
detaiJs of this organisation. The right
han. Gentleman has said quite sufficient
about it.

~rr. Law: Might 1: answer, in a sentence,
what the bon. Lady has asked? We have
real1y got exactly what she wants. ·we
have a full time administrative staff, not
in the persons of single directors, but in
the shape of the staff of the Refugee
Department of the Foreign Office. That
staff is directly responsible to my right
hon. Friend and, through him, to the
Cabinet Committee. I do not. think there
really is the practical difference that some
hon. Members imagine'there to be.
I do not think there were any other
points raised in the Debate, I think the
Committee )!as .IJiade it abundantly clear
that it ·w3.rits' the work of ·rescue for these
unfortunate .people :to. be· proceeded with
with the" utmost possible vigour and dis_patch. ·I can: a~sure the Committee that
·His Majesty's Goveniment are prepared to
do everything ttiey. possibly can to find a
·s.olution of this . problem, in co 0operation·
with other: nations where tliat is neces!olry,
and individually_ as a Governtue!il-'w)fere
that cis possible.
· · ·
Question put, ancl agreed t0 •
:~ll!i9)ved:
,·
· ..
~eaps ·qf,_"~the~. Depgt,ments g)ijsi,46';~~;
- :~· T_·h.at a··Eh•P.pleme_ntaty sum,·. not' eXkeOfug.
1n facteJ there ts n()t tb!',:AAl!'.e: ~e.e,f!O.r -~J,87~· bo ·_granl<!dc.\q ~~: ..MajMcy,:\0 de~y

ment ~uring the year endmg on t~e 31st day_ of
March, 1944. for the expen~es m. cc:mnection
with His Majesty's Embassies, l\bssmns and
Consular Establishments Abroad, and other expenditllf.£_ chargeable to the Consul?-r V~te;
certain §l)ecial grants and payments,_ mcl~dmg
granUI in aid; and sundry other semces.
CLASS

CLASS

VI

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND
FISHERIES
" That a Supplementary sum. not exceedin;- fio. be granted to His 1_laje~ty, to defray

V

OLD AGE PENSIONS

Re<olved:
" That a Supplementary sum, not exceeding
£J50.ooo, be g~ante~ to His ~Iajesty to defray
the charge whtch wtll co~e m course of pay~
ment during the year endmg on the 31st da}
of March, 1944, for the payment of Old Age
Pensions, pensions to blind pe~ons, and .for
certain administrative expenses m connection
therew~th. ''

Resolutions to be reported upon the next
Sitting Day; Committee to sit again upon
the next Sitting Day.
REPORT [ntll February]
· Resolutions reported:
CrvrL EsTIMATES, SuPPLEMENTARY

the ;;harge which will come m course of payment during the year ending on the Jl~t day of
March, I9+-l• for the salaries and. expc:nses of
the Ministry of Agriculture and Ftshe.ne~. ~nd
of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,. mcludmg
·grants, giants in aid and expenses m resi?ect
of agricultural education and resea.rch. eradtcation of diseases of animals, and tmprovement
of breeding, etc., of lh·e stock. land ~ttle
ment, improvement o~ cultivation. dram_age,
etc., regulation of agncul_tural wages, agn~ul-

~"o~l c;~~~~r.an~X:d;~~~~~~~~~l)~o':~~~~f

dise~ses of fish. etc.: and sundry other sen:·1~~~
including certain remanet substdy payments.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR
SCOTLAND
.. That a Supplementary su_m, not exceed-

in~£8.520, be granted to His ~la]esty • to def:a~

th charge which will come m course of p y
e t d ring the year ending on the JISt day
~e~larc~t, 1944• for the salaries and expenses
of the Department of Agric~lture for Scotian~:
. 1 din grants for land lmprovemen!, agn
10
~t~ geducation, research and marke!mg, e..<tc~nses in respect of regulation of agncultu~l
fvages; certain grants in aid, and remanet sn sidy payments."

EsTIMATE, I943
CLASS

Civil Estimates

STATE MANAGEMEljT DISTRICTS

II

.. That a supplementary sum. not exceed. /, o be granted to His Majesty • to defray
~~ c~a'rge which will come in course o1
ment during the year ending _on tbe 31St ay
of March, I9H• for the sala~es. and . expen_ses
of the State Management Dlstncts, mcludmg
the &t.laries of the central officet a~1 t{i~e~~:~
of provision and m:magemen
~
premises.''
6

DOMINION SERVICES
.. That a Supplementary sum, not exceedin~·£Io, be granted to His 1!ajesty, to de~y
the charge which will come m course of payment during the year ending on. t_he JISt,.day
of March, 1944• for sundry Do.mtmon sen:tces,
including. certain grants m atd, and. for expenditure in connection wit? E~-ServlE· M~n
in Eire, and for a grat:tt m atd to ue
respect .. of compensation to transferre
officers.

d

DEVELOPMENT AND WELFARE (SOUTH
AFRICAN HIGH Cm.oussroN
.
TERRITORIES)
•• That a Su.Pp\ementary sum. not exceed~
2
"
be· ranted ·to His Majesty to defray
~~·~:~ge ,;hicli"\V:ill co~e in cobrse oft PJ'Yment during the ·year ending on t e 31S
ay
of March, 1944• for the de--:elopHfi oh~~
resources of the South Afncan
g f th •
mission ';rerritories and the welfare o
etr
peoples.
CLASS V

.

PJ-Y-

..
~\

Civil Estimaf('s

-lt~•HSTRY
10:

"

HOUSE OF C.J::.\5

OF HEALTH (\VAR SERVICES)

That a Supplementary. sum,. not ek-

~~~~~~g tt~o~h~~gegr~.~~~~ ,~~~ll ~~~m~la~~ 5 %•ur~
of p<iymcnt during the year ending on the
JISt dav of .:'o.hrch, 194-4· for the cost of the
war ser~·ice5 of the .i\linistry of Health.''
iVh:s-ISTRY OF Ho::\IE SECURITY

''That a Supplementary sum, not exceeding £10, be granted to His Majesty, to
defray the charge which will come in course
of payment during the year ending on the
31st day of .:\larch, 1944. for the salaries and
expenses of the Ministry of Home Security."
11.

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY
12. "That a Supplementary sum, not exceeding £w, be granted to His l\lajesty, to
·defray the charge which will come in course
of payment during the year ending on the
JISt day of March, 1944, for the salaries and
expenses of the Ministry of Supply, including
the expenses of the Royal Ordnance Factories."
MINISTRY OF WAR TRANSPORT

c.nd

other

'qgS

India Bill [Lords]
non-effectiYe

annual

allowances:, ,..

~~edi!~f~~;n~~,;~~ces~pgr::~~:sr), c;~=0 f~
respect of civil em payment.''
CLASS

I

TREASURY AND SUBORDINATE
DEPARTMENTS

18. " That

a

Supplementary sum,

nPt

(':-o;;-

cceding £6,gJo, be granted to His 1\lajest y. to
rlefray the charge which will come in courst"
of p.iyment during the year ending on the
JISt day of !\larch, I9.J.4, for the salaries and
other expenses in the Department of His
Majesty's Treasury and Subordinate Departments, and the salaries and expenses of certain
Ministf>rs appointed for special dutiei."

Resolutions agreed to.
INDIA (ATTACHMENT OF STATES)
BILL [Lords]
Order for Second Reading read.

Tho Attorney-General (Sir DoDHld
Somervcll): I beg to move, " That the
Bill be now read a Second time."
This Bill is conce!lled with the parts of
India known as Kathiawar and Gujerat
in which, together with large Indian States
MINISTRY OF WORKS (WAR SERVICES)
with full administrations, there are a very
q. " That a Supplementary sum, not exlarge number of small and in some cases
ceeding £10, be granted to l-Iis Majesty, to
very small areas described as States,
defray the charge which will come in courS<'
though I tbink it would probably be more
of payment during the year ending on the
JISt day of .March, 1944. for the cost of the
accurate in the use of language to describe
\Yar sen>ices of the Ministry of Works."
them as estates. They are scattered.
Their number is about 400 and the total
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR
population is some Soo,ooo. Forty of
SCOTLAND (WAR SERVICES)
them are less than a square mile in area,
15: " That a Supplementary sm;n, not exand more than half are about the size of
ceedmg £w, be granted to His l\Iajesty, to
an ordinary rural parish-Seven, eight or
defray the charge which will come in course
of payment during the year ending on the
nine square miles. -The problem as to
31st day of .March, 1944, for the cost of the
how these areas can best be administered
}:~r &~· ~~d.?,f the Department of Agriculture
t:.b.at those who live ip. th.BJ.TI may have
so
1
the advantages in such mattep; as educaCLASS II
tion, health service$, comrimnications,
IMPERIAL WAR GRAvEs CoMMissiON
and so on which individUally owing, as
16: " Tha.t a Supplementary sum, not cx~e· Ho~se will seer to the size of the areas,
91
d~~~~g tf.~' c :~r;: ,~hl~~e~viW ~~aM~~~r~ t!i~y .ca)lilot ol course provide for themselves;: he.s engaged for some years the
~~sfala~e~~ ~f~~~~ ~~~4;•e;;r ~~~~~ ~~In-:~: altentio!l ·of t!jf>Viceroy in his capacity
and expenses of the Imperial \Var Graves Com~$- Cr:Own re)'j"Ose~tative.
mission, including purchase -of Idhd in thO
United l(ingdom and a grant ,in a1~L'~· · :.
'
'Fhe reason for submitting this Bill to
Parliament is a r~hffif di:kision in the local
CLASS VIII
court \v,hioh ..ie-.calle_d- the Court of the
SUPERANNUATioN AND RiTrREri
J uOic~a.l' (:;~~iSsioiier in whiCh appeals
ALLOWANCES.- ~·'··' ~
too'? ,.C?J)'!$ .esta)>li~hed by \he Crown
17 .... That a Supplementary-sum,~riOt ~~~~
J:f].?!jl~~pWiYf.J?r~t~ll)'~ smal!.S!at~ are
0
~~;~Mo ·~g~~~~o ,~~e~.~~f~~!t~e~t%fi·f~· Ji~~i9; · ,., J!ji.~ · Jwho>al . Ccmumssroners'
Gou~t::;:h~)~b .that·; tho steps. ·which the
!)(• payment Qurlng "the year.· Cndlh~fort: th~
~J.at day .of ~larch, 1944, fo!" S~.P~tlttti~~n
¥!~~"!/X'&~~' ~-~~~yitdng \vith" a vi_!>\Y tQ

IJ. " That a Supplementary sum, not exceeding £10, be granted to His Majesty, to
defray the charge which will come in course
of payment during the year ending on the
31st day of :\larch, 1944, for the salaries and
expenses of the Ministry of \Var Transport.''
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other
labour
home.grown seed
Forestry in due course
vital importance in our
Government desired to promote
ing along scientific lines at the
date.
'
The motion was, by leave, withdrawn.
Tbcir lordsbi}Js rose.

PAPER:

THE r:i:It.iES

CI'::Y:

LONDON

DATE:

iJ.,j }_}-;:;

one of ~he. mea~ures that oug~t to be
·· . ·
, - taken. Smce 1t.ls true that only a
The discussiQn "in _the' House 'of fraction · of the persecuted can be
the tt:::§CUe of refuge~s saved, and since any one measure
Commons
was necessary because there _is so -~an.onl1· sa"e ..a j[ev;qlJ)t. of that poor
great a gap between the need ami total; it- is essentii:ilCCthat as wany
the measures that hav~ _been take'! channels -as pos~ible • should be
to relieve it. Everyon~ ad.tnits tiiis: simultaneously used. .-The National·
The difference is between those who, Committe-e for Rescue. has drawn up'
say that little could at any time have a Tell~poin:t Programme
which'
been done, or could be Q.one now,· and includes rescue in countries that aie
those who 's~y that a great deal more coming, or \vill come, under Allied
could have been, and could. still be, co-ntrol; encouragement to neutral
accomplished if we set our minds (and States (British and A,.riierican a!fl'eeput our backs) into the task. Ever ment can do -much here); a more
since the De'cember, 1942, protest generous ad_mission of immigrants to
againSt the Geqnan persecution the our own colln.try, which we owe to
Government has represented the our self~respect ~n.d also to our·
view that, with the best will in the ·reputation ; larger tfhnsport facilities ;
world, not IDuch can be done and j the pursuit of a more Cred~table policy
that the little that can be accom- tin opening i'll Pales)ine to Jewish
plished must be left to a cumbrous, l refugees; and a more active policy
clanking international machine. No 1in ptitting pressUre on -the Germans
one doubts the good intentions of the I1and thj>ir clients. We ought to do
British or United Nations' Govern- more with the 'clients. Mr. Law said
ments, but intentions save no lives.! that they· were now, he thought,
Mr. Richard Law praised the work of getting very serious warnings through
the Inter~GovernmEntal Committee to the wirelesS, If it is true, as so many
which the Bermuda Conference com- voices say,. that Bulgaria, Rumania,
mitted the work of rescue.
But and Hungary are becomln·g more and
there are two difficulties. The first more eager to get' out of the war,
is that, according to .Mr. Law, "the then they should be in a frame of
"more one talks the less chance the_re mind to recognise that the Allies will
"is of achieving anything at all." not fOrget their treatment of refugees,
This is so far true that discussion· of whatever the P.ationality and the
what any one of Germany's neigh· race. Tlle ·leading Allied statesmen
bours is doing or might do is likely· should raise ... their voices to inform
to incite the Ger~ans to inter'(ene, 1 and warn them, a~d the practical
as they did- last year in one well-. ~achinery should be there (as!
known case. But if one must not in the American Refugee Board) to
talk on that pain~ one 'must talk all 1take advantage of all opportunities.
the more about the question of the
•
practical machinery which is needed
if rescue and relief work-including
that which is possible a~ong
Germany's neighbours-is to gQ , oti.
On this the Government's statement,
in spite ofthe Sssurance that· it wants
to work "with the utmost poss!li)e
vigour and dispatch," carries us little
farther.
The second difficulty lies in the
nature · of the Inter-Governmental
Committee itself. Mr. Law explained
that ~h" Committee is being
expande\:1. " Continuing Terror/' t_he
new pamphlet of the Natio11al Committee for. Rescue,
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if rescUe 3.nd relief work-including
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Germany's neighbours-is to gO:·on.
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farther.
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nature of the Inter-Governmental
Committee itself. Mr. Law explained
that the Committee is being
expandetl. "Continuing Terror," the
new pamphlet of the National Committee for Rescue, says that" Twenty·• nine GovernmentS were· already
·' members of the Corrirnittee, twenty
··have since been invited to join, and
· of these seven have ::tccepted mem.. bership." The Committee as a body
has not yet met. But such a body.
even if it has an Executive Committee
of six, is surely no fit machine to
handle a task the essence of which is
urgency and rapid, definite action.
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Board just appointed by President 1
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mean that we have taken this step,
which might and ,should have been
taken many month& ago, since the
War Refugee BOard was .set up ? Mr.
Law says that there is not the same
need here as in the United States for
such a board. The reason is that we
have already a Cabinet Committee
and the. staff of the Foreign Office.
But this Is to Ignore the nature and
!unctions of the Re,fugee Board. It
consists of the Secr~tary of State, the
Secretary of the Treasury, and the
Secretary of War, whom we may
assume to be as much overworked as
our own Cahimit Coffimitte~. ·But the
Board was to apPoint, alld has already
appointed, an ExecUtive Director ; it
is to re~oll1II)end the appointment of
special · attaches with · diplomatic
status in the countfies where the
work Is to be :d\me; -it Is given the
precise .Instruction to .develop and
carry t)lrough plans and programmes
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The Se¢retary of State,
Washington.
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L~ndon,

-ctf~
11,1~44, j f '!·"'

sir~
/

'~p"'on

~a~rgram A-~3,

;I
I>ecefpt of the Depart:;::':
7:20
p.m., January 19,1944 the'Embassy inunedie.tely discussed

with the appropriate British officials the matter of immigration into Palestine and expressed the hope of the
~nited States Government that the British authorities
might reconsider their position1 and authorize numbers to
be allocated permitting children to enter Palestine within the total allowable under the \~itj Paper.
The vi~w expressed by the Foreign Office was that,
although t~ere is no intentiop on the part of the British
Government to close immigration into Palestine after ·
March 3l,lV44, (the time limit originally expressed in
the 1939 White Paper for the imridgrri.tion quota established therein) i t is nevertheless undesirable to freeze,any
substantial number of certificates for oases :-that may .
never arise. By way of confirming the Views· expressed
in that discussion the Foreign Office addressed to us a
letter dated February 18, ~44. A copy is ehclosed.
It will be observed that the Foreigri Offioe_as&umes
that the aspect of the matter which 'g1 vee concern to the
Department is the effect upon Switzerland of British refusal to issue to refugee children to whom Switzerland
may be considering giving temporary ~sylum quota numbers·
asstired to be valid for immigration i;nto Palestine1 after·
the war. To that presumed basis of .tti~-Department s .in~
quiry the Foreign Office ad~~esses 1
-po~nt ·
out that, so fnr as it is aware, the.
Go,ve·,rtluneont
made no representations either· to. the
Commit tee no!' to . the ~r1 tish
tionsi on--whl~h Switzerland would
refugee children·; It should part
the Fore,lgri Ofi1iceholds open appro
of the matter if and when the S'itis:S Go,ve,rnJllent ·al)t>J~Ofi.O!le
vermnent
Commi . ;'tor
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in weighing the tenability of the British repl,y as above~
to consult representatlv~s here of several concerned organizations with regard to present practice in issuing·
quota numb~rs for immigration into Palestine. There is
general agreement among them that, for reasons of poll tical equilibrium in Palestine and the Arab area while the
war continues, the British Government is seeking to keep
the total of immigration into Palestine well within the
number previously announced, in spite of lengthening the
period of time to which it is to agiy. On the other hand
there is also general agreement that difficulties of
travel and exit from enemy-occupied territory are the
actual determining limitations under present conditions
rather than lack of availability of numbers.·
The 1939 White Paper (Cmd. 6019, May 1939, entitled
PALESTINE, statement of Policy; enclosed with despatch
2679, May 18,1939) laid down o_~rtain conditions (page 10
and 11), including Palestine's economic absorptive capacity,
to govern<the admission of some 75,000 Jewish immigrants .
into Palestine in the five year period from April 1,1939
to March 31,1944. In the House of Commons on Nov~ber 10,
1943 (Parliamentary Debates, vol. 393, No.l20, column 1152;
enclosed with despatch 12278, November 17,1943) the Secretary of State for the Colonies reported-that up to the
end of September 1943 the number of Jews who entered ,
Palestine against the total of 75,000 to be admitted under
the existing quota system was 43,922, leaving a balance of
31,078 concerning which he made the following carefullyworded statement:
" ••••• There are thus 31 ,078 who, it may be -fairly
assumed, would have reached it before 31st March,
1944, but for the exigencies of the war. His Majesty's
Government have been considering this position, and
~ave reached the conclusion that it would be inequitable to close the doors of Palestine to these
persons on account of· the time facto;>r. ·No e'ffort will
be lacking on the part of His M.!J.jesty 1 s Government to
facilitate their arrival, subject to the criterion
of economic absorptive capacity.
·
The unused balance of 31,078 as of the end of September 1943 has been reduced at tb,e present 'to· approximately
26,000 according to statements informally made to us at
the Foreign Office.
·
Respectfully'yours,
For thwt 1j\mbassador:

..:;.,, c/ ~·--··.

w. J, Gallman
Coun~>elor· <>-f~~asay
Enc~oaure:

I

·~
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l/ Copy o1j letter (W 1586/:1.34/48) of ·
January 18, 1944 froni -A .w .G .• Randall
.of ,the British Forefgrt. Ofti(l&~
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COPY.

No. W 1586/134/48.

FOREIGN OFFICE,
(Refugee Department),
3, Cleveland Row,
st.Jamests,
s.w.1.

· 18th February, 1944.

Dear Bucknell,
Your letter of 29th January about the Swiss
application to German~at the request of-the I-ntergovernmental Committee to allow Jewish children to
leave France. ·
Before replying I thought it best, to explain
our position a~greater length to Coville, and I
should now like to confirm this as follows:Our understanding is that the Swiss Government
has been requested to try to obtain exit permits for
Jewish children from France.. If these are given the
children will receive hospitality in the United
States (5,000), in Canada and elsewhere, and there
will be negotiations with the Spanish and Portuguese
Governments to get the children in ~uest~n through
those countries in order that they may proceed overseas. The Swiss Government will be asked to grant
temporary asylum to s_ome of the children, but it
seems more practi.cable, in·view .of the nUlJ!ber of visas
offered elsewhere, that the children should. be
directed through Spain and Portugal •

.

So far the Swiss Government has not obtaine.d any
promise of exit permits. They have also made, so far
as I am-aware, no representations to the ·Intergovernmental Committee or to us ):'egarding conditions
on which they would receive children in. their own
terri tory, The question of the children going
eventually to Palestine is therefore entirely hypothetical, and the feeling of our authorities is that
in these circumstances it would be ·undesirable to
freeze, any substantial number of .certificates for
cases which may never .arise, as this would reduce the
stock available for the regular allooationa··.wl1icfi ·are
made in agreement with the Jewish ;Agen!).y. .Of. course,
i f the German Government agreed to.giveexit-permits
and. if asylum offered in countries .other than
Switzerland proved. ins}lffic!ent or i_t 'prrived ·impracticable to transport the children' to .those

·I
Mr.· Howard Buckn.~:).l, :Jr., ·
United StatEis Wttl?:!I.~Syl
. · l; Grosvenor:. Square>
...... · ·
w.~l.

•
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countries, and if the Swiss Government then
agreed to take a certain number of children
themselves only on the condition that tne
cl!lldren in question were received elsewhere
at the end of the war, it would be open to the
Swiss Government then to go to the Intergovernmental
Committee, which would have the duty of seeing how
far the Swiss Government's condition could·be met.
In this concrete case, the British Government could
be approached in respect of Palestine or other
territories for which it is responsible in exactly
the same way as _9ther menbers of the Conunittee
could be approac!\ed,. \ The mere existence of the
Intergovernmental Committee and the fact th~t
Switzerland is a member of it would appear to be
a sufficient assurance to the Swiss Government that
they will not have to shoulder the present or future
burden of refueees in Swiss territory with no·
prospect of international assistance, but the
assurances your Government and mine have given the
Swiss Government of sympathetic consideration over
any obstacles to a continuance of the Swiss Government's humanitarian action surely makes all
apprehensions rather unreal.
In the light of the above, I hope you will
agree that our reluctance to freeze Palestine permits
in a purely hypothetical case where no concrete
action or objection has been raised by the S~iss
Government should, .if properly understood, prove
no hindrance to the efforts which are now being
made by the Intergovernmental Conunittee and the
Swiss Government to persuade the German Authorities
to allow children to depart, and I should be grateful
if this explanation could be conveyed to the State
Department. We are very anxious that the balance
of immigration permissible into Palestine should be
used as far as possible for refugees•from Nazi
terror; our concern is· to secure that it 'is use·d to
the best advantage and that permits should not be
frozen for people who may not be.able to use them.
Yours sincerely,
A.W.G.Randall
P.S.

Since writing the above I have heard that the Swiss
Government have undertaken to receive 1500 children
from France if they can reach the frontier, and no
conditions so far as I know have been attached to
this of'fer.
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1812, tEnth
r'ollo•,•ing our oabl.e no. 1603 of February 29 ycm may
l·•ish to make clenr to the British &overnment that the steps

•·rhich the ""ar Hefugee 0oard is tu}t1ng r,nd !a I,repared to tske
are in accordance ~>1 th the follo•d.ng general patte:rns:
{1) 'J.'he i3or>rd raalJ.zes that its chances of saving most

of the

Je•·rll

and other victims of enemy oppression from death

lien 1n the poesib111ty of anang1ng the actions nna attitude
of ~1e enemy, particularly his satellites, subordinates and
fUnctionaries.

The Board is convinced that it is of utmost

importance to undertake at once an organized and concentrated
effort to make clear. by all appropriate means, to all Ax1e
satellites thn.t the JUl1ed Governments vie•~ in a. most serious
light their assistance in an:v form to Hitler's progra.m to
exterminate the Jews, and o~ter eimilar groupe, regarding all
such action as criminal participation in organized murder.
The Board also believes it necessarY to make clear to the
satellites by all possible means, its intention to do everything in its po..er to rescue such unfortunates •..no are i.n

danger of death, ln order not only to ~ive the eatellit~s a
olea.r vi&~·· of the attiwde of this countrJ in the matter, but

also ot the opportunities wbiCb exist tor assl~~~ 1 ~& the

- - - - - - - - -------~~-~-~--

--

·--
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execution of our policy.
a

cam~a1gn

'i'he Board feels very stronglJ that
mad~

of this kind must be

through all possible

channels

~d

tunity.

The Board believes th<J.t parallel action on the part

be constantly repeated at every available oppor-

ot other Allied Uovernments t!()Ulci. do a great de,;tl to assure
the success of this andeavor.

At the moment it is important

that presetlro be brought to bear particularly on Rumania and
Dulgaria, because in those areas thare are many refUgees in

imminent danger of death •·1ho can be evacuated to Turkey and
other ul::~ces if tho~~!1,:r:"me~~1ft.U., ~vt.A..•Y<·;._, c~>L
In addition to-~i~g ~Gma1 representations to the
governments of the satellite countries, the l:loa.rd feels that
there should be employed in this campaign all available means
for effecting tlle 'l'ridest disllemination of our attitude not
only to the

~overnments

themselves but to the largest number

possible of the people of eatellite countries.
nection the Office of
~!ar

~ar

In this con-

Information is cooperating

~ith

the

Refugee Board in bringing llome to the people in Oerma117

and the satellite countries the fact that

~~

consider this

matter to be of paramount importance and intend Yigorouslr
to pursue all possible means of

~ccomplishing

our obJective.

{2) In addition to thio program designed to bring about
a change in the· actions· and attitude or our egg:~e. the

(
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I

Board is convinceu that tller<G ie a I'ea1 opportunity fo?

actually bringing many of these peoples out of il-erman ccntrolled territory.

The Boar<>- is (letei'!ilinerl to do

,.{lat

it

can to bring these pe~p].e out, in as lnrge numbero n.s po~sibl9
Tile iiot-'.I'd !s ce1•tnin that th.is .~overnment and its ..Ulies c:m
find for these perr,ons tempcrary haven6 of :refuge.

The Eoard

feels very strongiy tb!lt some ~:elution of any probl®ms ,,1h!ch
rna,y ari!!e in finC!.ing a temporar:r l'efuge for these ~ople once

they hcve escaped from ilitler can and lllUst be found by the
3ri tleh anc ALmricsn Governments a.nd that in any event
~Jroblems

!ltl.'3h

mwt be vubordinated to tl!e program of resoue.

'l'l1e foll0•·•1ng examples of mea.suree •·il1ch l1a¥e already

been taken by the Boar-a ~111 ilh~strate the extent to •·1b.1ch
th1s Government ie ])X'epareo. to go in actually bringing paopl.e
out of Hitler 1 e contrl:ll.
/

(a) 1'111e Government hao :requceted the cooperation of tb{l
oeutral Europo~1.n countries :1.11 th~~~:~:~",.l'huG, in oi'der
to increase tile :flo~~ or rcfugeea ~.&opatfiibaml Turkey from
~

'

occupied areas tDe- Government/ o&-~se awMit 1e ll

M-

-ePe

requested to relax border and otller controls, etc,

being

The Board

is offering to arrange for financing the setting up or reoeptiu

camps •-.tdch ...a•1ld receive refuge!lls entering those oountrice

and would make it possible to take them on torg~iaf:vplaces as

•
rapidly ae possible.
(b) 'fhis uo"Vernment ie actively eng:!i!ed in trying to

solve

ti~

problem or getting

e~ips ~o

transport refugees.

Tnus, one ot the g~eateet opportunities ror actually rescuing
such peOi>le exietR in the areas a·>.Jacent to 'L'urltey s.nd the
l.llack ::>en.
~ulgario.

It is

kna<·'fl

that in Transl\istrio., Rumanio. ,,nd

there are eubetantiul numbers of refugees in imminent

danger of deuth.

It also appears tl~t arrangements can be

made Hith tile 'i'ull'kish Government to receive refugees from
these areal'.

l'here are strong indicatio.ns tba.t the Rumanian

Government at least ,,ill permit a substantial number of these
refuge~o to

leave Rumania.

It is 1nd1apenaable that means of

transportation be found at once.
1'i:le rioard, in thia connection, is endeavo1•1ns to arrange

for a emall 'iurk1eb veeael to proceed to the Ruman1n.n port ot
Conetanza and evacuate to Turl•e;v appt•oximatelf one thou~:~und
children.

'l'lln.t the charter of the :.>. •;. v,~T~,_-·a sma:Ll

l.urkish vessel, might be obtalned, ha.e been reported bf the
Board' 11 representative in Turltey providing a guarantee to
r•enl&.Oe

the "hln ln the event of' 1 OAI!I

••nulrl ba m.<>do

to the

suah e r,=A·~nty was l-'l'O~lptly ,,z.fn•r:d b:f this Govl':rnmEnt.

'1'Ul'lt1Nl ~>oveMillien'G./

"J.'lle

poo!'ib1lit.y ox· oo~u1n1ng soma s,-edJ.eh

r.hipll for tbio purpo-se is <~.leo be1!1L' tttken up ..rlth the U.,edil!V.

Government.

-5-
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~Jovernoent.

Tile Bon.rd .ln aloo

expl,Jrllli~

other possib111t1es.

(c) Lican&ee to uix 'lrivHte or;!;nn1zat1.ons in tlle lini ~ed

...

_;tr, tes hc.ve :,:lready been iet:msc by this Government giving
per>mirsion to t!1e1r :represent;ntlves ln \.i...itzerlMd, in order
to co.rry on relief •_:n:l evacuation operations in enemy terT·1tory, to

,,ng~:e

tr·aneaotions.

.ln the reoui:red com;IUn1cat1on .1.nll finc_nclng
Lur 242 of Je_nuftrY ·, , 1944 and aleo our A-139

of J(\nunry 31, 194·>, describe, in th1c connaction, licenRes
~•filch

no•·• hc·.ve been amended to perm:\.t the

acou1~it1on,

if

nacerHl:o.ry, of local funOe Against pa;vrn...:nt in free exchange or
free currency notes. from perl'ons 1n (:nemy or enemy-occupied

territory.

~'our aoditi~n'1l

idst}tical licenser..

private

ag~ncies

lla.ve received

Con,

i.,lc Government 1 a.tlclucwd in issuing these

11cenP.es th::-J; o.ny d:,nger involved lu

Jlerm:!.ttin~

the enemy to

accm!re eucll relatively insubsto.ntie>.l quantities 'Jf foreign
exchange ··•ae far out...-eighed oy the savinc; of lives.
Hore complete

de~ails

oarnin;:; these Iaeaeures

or1ll bo vent to you shortly oon-

all ~ll

na others ,..n3,cb the Board ha.e

taken or ic plannine to 1n1t1nte.

HULL
(GLW)

PLAIN

BE

;.:arch 9, 1944

i - .

{;[:--

I

:_.t

i j

.
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LCNDvN.

;/.1.792, Ninth
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~'L;.t :;<.:Hv~M't:LD b'HCh llR. k'I::llli:.:. AC'J.'lHG DI~Cl'UR,

1~e

greatly appreciate the information contained in

your no. 30 of !-larch l.

He

have 1:'-.lrea.dy taken action alOJ'lg

the llnes of most of the euggeat1ons referred to by you.
Any

further 1nfoi'!Dat1on or. augg«~et1ona "h1oh you

can eubmi t to us .,.111 be very ~..eloome.

,.

S'l'ETT1H JS
(ACT T.J-:G)

''RB :<u.•·: KG
3/8/44

ilO

. I

-

}ej/;'

March 7, l944
"'

Pleaae tran4mit a» uoon as

10:50 !'·ill·

pon~ible

attaohed cable £loom the War lle.fugee

the

Bo~rd

to

Sob.oenftld i.n Lonc'l.on.

(In1 tiaielll 1.

w;

Pi

-·

NR :::CEi1lil'UELD FltOM MR. Pl!:IILE; ACTING DffiEG'fOit,
WAR

RE.¥\JfH~B OO~Jm.

We gFea\ly appreo1ate the information coatnlne4 1n
your No. SO of Kareh 1. W• have abeaclr taken ut1.on

along the linea of ..at of the auggeetiona

~ofopred

to

by YQU.

Any fuPther 1nforaat1oa or euggeat1onu which you
oan ou'bml t to us wlll be ·nPy wolool>lt.

-I

PLAil'l

.A1U - 405

London
na•ed Much 1, 1944
Reo•d lltOD p.m,

ot ~ate,
Walllrl.mltou...
30, first.

sao~et~y

POLES FROM SOBOEJG'ELD,

Off1o1als deeltns with refugee and displaced
persons ptioblems ro~ Governments ot Norway, Poland,
Ozeohoslovakia, Nethel'lands and Belgium hava bean
intormad ot policy outlined ln your 634, 111llU81')" 215,
8 p.m. , and ln all oases have slgnlflsd desire to
cooperate to fullest extent posoible. Reaction of
ail those offioiala to establlsbment or ~ refugee
board and to pnM"al policy u explained 1n your
634 was favo~abls, Poss1ble ovtrl&J with aotlviUee
of tmBllA and Inte~gov8l'IID18ntal OOJIII!l•w• ns aan111onsd
bUt with reoosni tion tha11 main oons1df2:ation 1s Pl'CIIIPt
and etteotive ao•lon, All those oon~1sd· stress
importance ot the tol].o'/lillg 1111asuree• (A) 'l'ransttr
ot adequate twu\s to ~tous naut:ial Ollnt&rs especially
Ben as most l!JipR"tant 4ie.rlbut1on center for Fwanoe
H\ui8UY and GUinaJJ tor ue• 1n secU"Itng 1'elua a aolu
victims aDd generBlly tao11ltat1ns ~al and ovtroomlns dlti'1oultlea Ol'onlng froD.tiars. (B) .t.AIIsllltanoe
in prov14ltlg pas~orts and visas J?rtl'equla....
'
for entry to neutral oountrles, 10) P.resinre on neu~al
countries ISP&c1aUy Spa$.n to :rel~ t:ronts..- resula.Uons
and to permit and taollitate entry oi' retug-ea.
Busseeted propa.eanda 1118&8\l;'es f.noludedt (A) Bl'oadoas\a
designed to .d18lioae ln41v1dl1al ot(loialil ln oioup1ad
territories and satellite countries to he~~ath~ than
hlndtr movem.e~t or retuatlle •tvlns to l.'ilaOh neutral
oountriea. (ll) ~oa4o«at &lllltab bf .Allied GOval'lllllenh
to hOlllfl po]lula.ti• 'to htlp .rmllh viotiu• lOl
ooniilnlll)ualT l.'e]l ..tt4 ~use and ~eate to Gellllalla
themselves to ooiuptins toroea and to QU.lalinga C>t
punbblllent to
partlqlpa11bs in OJiil!lts agelnat
pe:ueouted minodtlae; (I}) Blllbt~li8 ald ot Vatloan
in av»eals to ROWin Oath011.9 oo'Wltriu ai1oh as Slovakia
to l.'atraln t~~tom pit.oaeou\S.!Sn and to· ptmnt dePIIt'.ttUon
ot 1iwe. . 11'\llbi' 11eports for tndhidlllll. o~;~untl'l'* on
~llatnt pqaiti9n ·or their Pt111to~ted ~n~ititd·now
U.vtns ln u•aa UJtdei' Gel'lliU:i. oontrol toset~• wl~
evBSlleti;n• tor e.0tton to~taollltiJ.te :resoue ot auOh
vlotima ue 'being tl;'ani!IDl~t·d bt a.1r au.

•Ma•
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CROSs REFERENCE ON . COOPE .ATION

MENTS!

.WITH .OTHER .GOVERN-

UNITED NATIONS

(GREAT BRITAIN)

FOR:

Amendment

D

to this License

Extension of this License

D

Renewal of

D

this License

.

CQrrespondence concerning

this application

D

Other (Specify)

FOR LET. DATED 3/4/44 FROM STATE TO I'IRII, & REPLY BY WRB, 3/16/44

SEE:

POLICY MATTERS!

CLEARANCE OF CERTAIN LICENS!ftG WITH THE BRI'l'ISH

.,

I

secretary Morgenthtm

J.

w.

Pehle

For your 1nformation.
'"f;
wU 1 be interested 11). the attached
exch
es with Wina.n~ in London dealing with an
anticlpa e debate in the Houae'of Oommona on the refugee~
problem.
l ~pneider the reply sent by State to Winant, lfhioh
we drafted, e.n effective method of dealing \-tith the
British under present ciroumstanoes •.

--I

PLAI-1

London
Dated·Februart 25,
Rec 1d. 2:20 p.m.

19~

Seqretary of State
Wa1hington

US URGSI!

1554.

Twentyfif~h

~FOR

LIMITED -DISTRIBUTIOI

RandJ.U'. Foreign Office counaeloi:, ha• per,:onally
approached Bucknell to diaoues problema raised by an
anticipated debate in Houae Qomaona Wed~eaday, Karch first
on inter-gov~rnmental committee on refugees and to alk
for any suggestions which Departaent Jnd War Refugee Board
may h&ve.

Debate 1• in connection wUh et1imates ·and will give
uple Ume for adverse critice to air "(iews. Richat( Law
will probably make part of rePll .fe>r (l()ytrnment. J't9•
atatemenh by intereeted ot:ganbatlonJ tore_i_gn Office _expect• there will be effort "to show a. rift be'tlwe_,n United
states and Britieh GQvernment'• on re~gee ~~liQ)",8.llc;l·))(l
lievea that one question will be whe~her ~trican (J()vernment haa a.pprQved a.J)l$-n for la.rg~ J!I0$.1~. -~ ••.n million
dollara) relUf of Jewt ·in eneJilt~oocupiM a.r·t~as· lthioh has
been bl_ooked by .Briti'lh. ro;roisn Qt;Uoe_ b_as _1._ n min_d_. re_ plying that such is not the case, that Briti•b and American
Government' s have m~hineu for a.QUng together . in refUgee
matters including mem):)ershtp·o~ the :Part of both_ in tl1e
inter....governmental colltlllittee, t~t ~elief and anistano~
,, muet of nece•sity be cQA\P.f.~l.~ of. BU.Qh. awtiQJ\8 ~B. at~ consistent with aucceasfl1l -pros,()uti~n of'the wa~ as wi:1.1i
·
' eta.ted by th.e P;retident ill: ··~$-bl~·Jl~ng W"t 1\~f\lgee '9ard,
•- that several ~oint .,gencies inQl;U:ding economic policr
: agencie, Qf courae giveJt ~onilide.-aUon '*O l'!tlie~ · pro-poeal•
in connection wUh probhme of su,cc.e••fu.l )>l'OI80llt1on of
wa.l', and that considei'ati.on o_f aev~n:al propo•ale 18 currently pend.i:ng.
.
'
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By R. H. Parka Daf~
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foretfn. Office would like to have an understanding
Depar ment that British Government, if challenged as
anticipated, might reply along. forego. ing lines with Department's approval. Embaear agrees~wi~h rorei$n Office in
foreseeing danger if impression would be given that two
Governments ar~ drifting apart in refugee policy.
wi~h

Foreign Office has ina~ructed all Miasiona abroad ~o
States colleague• with a vi.t;~w to
seeinjl\{Wfia:tlf.'f'tifther measuree can be adopted
for R.,blpillg
forward retugeea along lines of President 1 1 exeeutive order.

oon~i,,wU_A.Jlnlted

Wli.UT·

-I

I'&.AD.
re•r~arJ

u.a.

21, lt••
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